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GERMANS STILL IMG LAND IN
TERRITORY RETAKEN 

IN FRANCE IS OVER 
620 MILES IN AREA

Departments of Oise and Aisne Coming Back 
Under French Control; Germans Have 
Been Resisting at Only a Few Points 
During Their Retreat

Peris, March 19.—To-morrow or the day after two entire French 
departments, those of the Oise and the Aisne, will be liberated from 
German control, according to reports fropi the fighting front. The 
total territory now regained ia calculated roughly at more than,630i 
square miles.

The nature of the ground over which the Germans retreated was 
almost all against them and they were harried by cavalry, which now 
ia being used in force for the first time since the battle of the Marne. 
At a few points where nature offered an opportunity for resistance 
the Germans tried to make a stand and fell hack only after consider 
able fighting.

The newspapers are overjoyed at the liberation of such an extent 
of territory.

The comment on the military aspect 
*o? tHF situation is moderate and even 

cautious. Le Petit Parisien believes 
that the retreat of the Germans
very probably conceals some design, 
but that there can be no doubt that 
notwithstanding the great confidence 
inspired by von llindenburg, thç Oer 
man public will learn with stupefaction 
of the evacuation of a region where so 
many Germans have fallen.

‘ The spirit of the German populace 
and troops.” ways the paper, "wltl be 
affected, and to wipe out this bad 
effect It will be necessary for the Ger- 

• man leaders to attempt some oper
ation on a vast scale. This certainly 
will be undertaken, and at a date 
Which can not be far off.”

British Enthusiastic.
London, March If,—“The German 

army Is in full retreat along almost 
the whole front between the Scarpe 
and the Oise, and t>etween Arras and 
Noyon.*' saya the Times editorially.

“Every day the enemy force*1 are re
linquishing. under pressure, great 
slices of the pleasant land of France. 
“The advent of fine weather probably 
accelerated the flight, because move
ment Is now easier, but their depar
ture also was hastened by the In
domitable ardor of the British troops, 
whose spirits have been raised to a 
height of enthusiasm such as was 
never known since the memorable day 
when the first units of the expedition
ary forces landed on the French coast.

■ There can be no mistake about this 
great comprehensive retreat when 
Major Moraht begins to talk in the 
Berliner Tageblatt about the glorious 
retreat, and when the Frankfurter 
Zeitung nervously explains to finan
ciers that the march backward Is 
realty s thousand steps forward on the 
rbad to victory. We ckh see the hand
writing flaming on the wall. The Ger
mans are In sorry straits when they 
have to Invent new theories. Volun
tary elasticity is a delightful phrase 
t«• cover the unanswerable truth, but 
they aro going back because their old 
imiltions are untenable." _

WILL CONGRATULATE 
THE RUSSIAN DUMA

Lloyd George Will Move Reso
lution in Commons on 

Thursday

liOndon, March 16.-~Mr. Lloyd George

FALLING BACK TO 
CAMBRAI LAON LINE

Frank Simonds's Opinion Ger
mans Will Try to Stand 

There

New York. March 16.—(By Frank H. 
Simonds.)—Bapaunie!— and that after 
so many times during the present war 
when the expectation of the Allies has 
outrun not merely realisation, but any 
reasonable possibility, that It is the 
part of wisdom at the present moment 
to keep In mind the Immediate possi
bilities of the German retirement about 
Bapaume, now In the hands of the Brit
ish forces.

There are, 11 Is clear, three possibili
ties. We may be witnessing the first 
step in a general German retirement 
from France which will not stop short 
oi the frontier; we may be observing a 
partial but exceedingly important re
tirement which will not end until the 
Germans have abandoned the famous 
X-iyun elbow and are standing on a 
line running from La Basse# through 
Douai, Cambrai, 8L Quentin and La 
IVre; we may be seeing the largest 
local retirement on the German side 
since the Battle of the Marne, but a 
local retirement which has no further 
meaning than the abandonment of the 
so-called Arras or Bapaume and Itoye 
M> lient». Now, of the three! possibilities 
it Is necessary to recognise that only 
the last Is now Immediately forecast. 
Nothing In the Germsn operations up 
to -.be present moment supplies any 
real reason why observers from a dis
tance, whatever the case may be for 
the soldiers at the front, should believe 
that the Germans are doing anything 
but retiring from a couple of very un
comfortable corners, straightening their 
lines in such fashion as to make a 
permanent stand easier and less costly, 
ond that at no distant time we shall 
not see the retreat ended.

. Wide Semi-circle.
The exact situation has become fairly 

familiar to the world On July 1 of last 
year, when the BatUe of the Somme 
opened, the Germans occupied between, 
the Scarpe and the Somme—that Is, 
between Arras and Bray—a wide semi
circle, described about Bapaume, which 
projected into the Allies' lines. It was 
approximately 10 miles from Bapaume 

_ to Arras and to Bray, and It was the 
announced to-dny In the House of ; same distance to Oon>mecourt. which 
Commons that on Thursday he wouldi was the westernmost point of the semt- 
move a motion of congratulation to tlu circle, the extreme western point of the 
liusslan Duma.. jGerman lines In France. The base of

Resuming Work. tfilw salient was sufficiently large to
J^mdoo. March 1».-The rouncll of!enab,« the Germans to operate on the 

workingmen's delegates In Petrograd.lneide without being exposed to a con- 
lias prescribed the immediate resump-1 verging fire. The British guns to the 
lion of work In all factories, according north of Arraa and to the south near 
to a dispatch to Reuter's from the Hus-i the Somme could not reach the lines of 
alan capital. Factories .will pay full; communication of the Germans in the 
wages f««r the days in which work wasj cefitra and at tbs bag* of the salient, 
prevented by the revolution.

The detective and police services are 
Uftingx£#*«££&uL*ad_ the former, members^ 
I»eing sent, to the front. The Metropoli
tan* of Petrograd And Moscow. Pltrln 
and Mak'ary. have been sent Into com
pulsory retirement. /'

- The provincial governors are he 
replaced by presidents of semstvos 
mayors in the management of the food 
gn, rrtieiii—.\ i 

A public funeral for .all victims of tne 
revolution will be held In Petrograd on 
Friday.

(Concluded on gage l.i

AMERICAN TROOPS"
HELD IN READINESS

Chicago, March It—Order, were te- 
nued to-day by Major-General Thomas 
H. Barry, commander of the Central 
Department of the Untied States army, 
mm pending all mustering out of troops 
In the Central Department "subject to 
further notice."

AGGRESSIVE STEPS 
BV UNITED STATES

Probable as Result of Sinking 
of Three Ships by 

Germans

AMERICAN SEAMEN
UNACCOUNTED FOR

Washington, March IS.—New and 
aggressive action to protect American 
shipping against German submarines 
appears certain as a result of the 
sinking yesterday and Saturday of 
three unarmed American merchantmen 
with possible loss of American lives.

The calling of Congress In extraor
dinary session before April 16 loomed 
as the strongest probability, although 
President Wilson was understood to 
have other courses under consideration.

With American ships already being 
armed, the most probable step would 
appear to be an active campaign to 
clear the German submarines out of 
the shipping lanes. There appeared to 
be no plan to have the United States 
enter the war in the sense that the 
European nations have entered It.

Submarine Chasers.
The fact that some American shlpe 

are on the other side of the ocean un 
armed I# a factor In the situation, and 
as large warships are Ineffective 
against submarines, the problem foi* 
the Government is to get small sub
marine chasers. Most of the American 
fleet 4» needed! at home to guard 
against operation of German sub
marines In American waters.

There seemed no doubts that steps 
to supplement the arming of American 
ships would be taken, and the only 
question was whether the President 
would take each steps on his own i 
sponslblllty or wait for Congress to 
grant specific authority.

No comment was made at the White 
House to-day beyond the statement 
that the President was getting reports 
and considering the question thor 
oughly.

Secretary Lansing was called to the 
White House by President Wilson 
early to-day, and they discussed the 
policy of the Government.

Fourteen Missing.
New York, March 1».— Eighty-five 

Americans, comprising a large major
ity of the crews, were aboard the three 
American steamships Vigllancta, City 
of Memphis and Illinois, sunk by Oer- 
miw submarines on Saturday and Sun
day in the German submarine "«one." 
The latest Information here le that 14 
men are missing from the Vtgilancla 
and eight from the City of Memphis. 
The crew of the Illinois was landed 
safely.

The City of Memphis left Cardiff, 
Wales. Friday in ballast for New York. 
She encountered a German submarine 
Saturday evening and the crew was 
given 15 minutes lo take to the boats. 
The vessel was owned by the Ocean 
Steamship Company, being valued at 
66W.6W. She left New York January 
23 with a cargo of cotton, which was 
delivered at Havre, France. There were 
57 men In her crew. She was destroyed 
by gunfire, it Is reported.

Without Warning.
The Vlgilayia was torpedoed with- 

out warning, according to the sur
vivors' story, and the submarine did 
not appear. She carried a crew of 45 
men, Î1 of whom were Americans. 
Thirty-one of these have been landed 
at the Scllly Islands. TlW Vlgtlaneia 
sailed from New York on February 28 
with a cargo consisting In part of pro
visions and valued at nearly $760,000. 
The whip herself was said to be worth 
$1.006,000.

Beyond the fact that the crew was 
saved, no details w'ere given In the 
first messages regarding the destruc
tion of the Illinois. She was reported 
merely as having been "sunk." The 
Illinois w as a tank steamship owned by 
the Texas Oil Company. 8he left Port 
Arthur, Tex., February 27, for London 
with a full cargo. There were 16 Amer
icans on board. Including all the offi
cers and eight members of the crew. 
Her entire crew consisted of S6 men. 
Her home port was New York.

The total gross tonnage of the three 
shlpe was 14,687.

Hoped They Are Safe.
London. ''March 1$.—Captain Borum 

and the eight men who formed the 
complement of 'hie boat are among 
those missing from the City of Mem
phis, sunk by a German submarine. 
Four of the eight sailors are Amort

is. The boat was picked up at 16 
o'clock Sunday morning empty, but It 
Is hoped that Its occupants were res
cued either by a patrol boat or by a 

eel carrying no wtrelees and landed 
at some out-of-the-way place.

The survivors say that the captain's 
boat became separated from the others 
about 1 o'clock on Sunday morning. 

(Concluded on page 4.)

BRITAIN’S EXPENSES 
$30,000,000 DAY FOR 

PAST TWELVE MONTHS
London, March 1».—Replying to a 

question In the House of Commons to
day, Ht. Hon. Andrew Bonar Law, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, said the 
average dally expenditure of the Brit
ish Government from April 1, 111$, to 
March SI, 1117, would work out at 
£ 6.066,000.

ENEMY NOW RETREATING ON 
ALMOST ONE-FIFTH OF LINE 

IN WEST AREA OF THE WAR
ALLIES' LINE GOING FORWARD

The heavy continuous line Indicate» the location of the line Just before the 
British ond French started the great Battle of the Somme. The light continu 
ous line Indicates the present position of the Anglo-French line, thrust forward 
as a result of tjie steady pressure exerted on the Germans. The broken line in
dicates the line Lens-Cambrai-I^oit, where the German forces may endeavor 
to make a stand.

IN MESOPOTAMIA TURKS DRIVEN IN 
OISORDERLY FLIGHT RY GEN. MAUDE'S 

FORCES IN DIRECTION OF SAMARRA
London, March 19.—The British army in Mesopotamia has just 

put the Turkish forces there to rout, it was annouueed officially last 
night. On Friday afternoon the Turks were in full flight toward 
Samarra, 75 miles northwest oMlagdad.

The text of the report follows:
“In the fight of Wednesday on the right bank of the Tigris, aa 

already reported, the Turkish rearguard waa driven from a succession 
of ridges to a strong position covering

V0RWAERTS SQUIRMS 
UNDER MEMORY OF 

GERMAN OPPRESSION

the railway station at Muesaldle. Our 
troops continued to attack the position 
during the night and finally captured 
It at S o'clock Thursday morning. The 
enemy retired haaiily.

"The retreat continued during Thurs
day. and on Friday the whole enemy 
force, consisting of remnants of the 
Turkish divisions, three In number, 
was in full flight In the direction of 
Samurra. On the morning of Friday 
the fly troops were straggling over 
a distance of 75 miles, with tbelr rear 
25 miles from the scene of the fighting 
on Wednesday."

In Persia.
Petrograd. March l».—1The Russian 

forces are continuing pursuit of the 
rtrtsh forces to Persia. The War 

Office last night announced an attack 
by a Turkish column had been cut off 
by the Russian troops, the Turks flee
ing Into the mountains.

R. 11. GAMIY DEAD.

Toronto. March 16.—Robert R. 
Gamey, M. P. P. for Manitoulin, died 
this morning.

Amsterdam. March 1$.—The Berlin 
Vorwaerts, comparing the situation in 
Russia with that In Germany, asks:

"Shall the world spy that all the na
tions on earth are free except Ger
many?"

The newspaper compares the declara
tion of the Russian Provisional Govern
ment with the declaration of Chancel
lor von Bethraann-HollWeg in the 
Prussian Diet to the discredit of the 
latter. It comments:

"How much longer? The king should 
straightaway give back to the Prussian 
people their franchtse, which was 
taken away In 1841."

CONGRESS ON APRIL H*

Washington, March IS.—Several 
members of Congress turre been ad
vised by White House officials that 
there will be no session of Congress 
before April IS, the date originally 
fixed.

British and French Driving on Relentlessly, 
Pressing the Retiring Forces; Numerous 
Towns and Villages Occupied; Admission 
by Berlin ________ __ _ v
Faria, March 19.—The German Un» at last accounts was in full 

retreat over a section which represents almost one-fifth of the vast 
front from Swltserland to the sea, closely pursued by the French and 
British forces. French troops, advancing with the precision of a ma
chine along a 40-mile front, have recaptured important towns and 
many square miles of territory, accomplishing that with small cost to 
themselves, so carefully has every detail of the advance been thought 
eat. In the Lassigny region, west of Koye, the Germans appear to 
have made only a weak defence, as the French were able to push for
ward 13 miles at one bound.

Great enthusiasm prevails among the British troops as they con- 
tinue to move forward. The spirit of the armies from across the
Channel Is higher than at any time 
since the first small expeditionary force 
landed In France from England. The 
British cavalry Is taking full advantage 
of the opportunity for movement 
awaited in vain thrqpgh so many weary 
month# of trench warfare.

General Nivelle, the French com
mander. who le credited with possess
ing almost uncanny ability to gaugs 
the powers of his opponents, Is follow
ing up the retreating Germans with 
great rapidity. It Is regarded here as 
doubtful whether tbs Germane will find 
It feasible to offer eertqiw resistance 
before reaching the basic Use of 44- 
fence between Lille and Boissons, two 
days' march from where they now are.

Guiscard Reoccupled.
Paris, March If —French force» close

ly following the retiring Germans, re
occupled Guiscard last night, and at 
several points reached the railroad 
from Ham to Nesle. the War Office an
nounced this afternoon. Troops were 
pushed along the national road to St. 
Quentin.

Admission by Berlin.
Berlin. March 16.—Evacuation of ter

ritory over a wide sector of the French 
front extending from Arras to the 
Aisne River was announced to-day by 
the German War Office.

British Successes.
Londoq, March 16.—British troops, 

continuing their rapid advance on the 
heel* of the retiring Germans, entered 
the Important towns of Nesle. Chaul- 
nee and Peronne. Along a front of 
about 46 miles they entered 
the German positions to a depth 
ten miles in places. In addition the 
British had taken more than 66 vil
lages at the time the usual night offi
cial report was Issued last night, the 
text of which follows: 
r* “We have occupied- Nesle, Chautnes 
and Peronne. Pressing back the ene
my’s rear guards, we advanced several 
miles during the last 24 hours to a 
depth up to ten miles In places, on n 
front of approximately 4$ miles, from 
south of Cheulnes to the neighborhood 
of Arraa

Over 60 Villages.
"During this period. In addition to 

the towns above mentioned, we gained 
possession of more than 66 villages.

"Two enemy raiding parties reached 
our trendies *n the night northeast of 
the Vermellee area.

"There was great activity In the air 
yesterday. A number of large enemy 
formation*, were engaged by our ma
chines and dispersed. In the course 
of the fighting seven hostile machines 
were brought down end nine others 
were driven down damaged. Eight of 
our machines are missing."

Peronne was one of the strongholds 
of the Germans on the Franco-Belgian 
front. It is a town of about 4,006 on 
the Somme and Is of strategical im
portance on account of Its railway 
and high mad oonnectlons. It was In
vested on three sides and the retire
ment of the Germans to the north and 
eouth made the abandonment of this 
tow* Inevitable.

The capture of Bapaume and Roye 
was announced on Saturday. Noyon 
Js a town of- about 6,600, about 67 
miles northeast of Paria

Admit Abandoning Towna
Berlin, March 16.—A systematic re

tirement of the German troops between 
Arras and the Oise, on the French 
front, was announced by the War 
Office yesterday. - Peronne. Noyon, 
Roye and several other towns 
abandoned by the Oermana

From Arras to the Oise is about 56 

Hold Neele.
Paria March 16.—The advance of

the French troops continued yester
day between the Avre and the Aisne 
along-a front of 66 kilometre» (about 
$t miles), according to an official 
communication issued last night.

French cavalry entered Neele. In 
the direction of Ham, on the Somme 
river, the French forward movement 
reached a depth of about 12% miles.

To the north of Boissons French 
troops occupied Crouy and In the same 
district took the villages of Carlepont, 
Morsam and Nouvron Vlngre.

The text of the report follows:
"From the Avre to the Aisne, on a 

treat of more than 60 kilometres, the 
advance of our troops continued durtag 
the day. North of the Avre, our cavalry 
this morning entered Nesle, and we 
Immediately sent out petrols toward 
the Somme. There were several en
gagements with enemy rearguard de
tachments, who resisted feebly. The 
Inhabitants of Nesle acclaimed our 
troops,

“Northeast of Lassigny we have ad
vanced more than 20 kilometres (more 
than 11 miles) toward Ham.

Noyon Occupied.
“Farther eouth, our light cavalry de

tachment», moving along the valley of 
the Oise occupied Noyon shout 16 
o'clock this morning.

“Between the Oise and the Boissons 
(Aisne) sector, the entire German first 
line, as well as the villages of Carle
pont, Morsam and Nouvron Vringe, Ml 
Into our hands. We gained a foothold 
on the northern plateau of Boissons and 
occupied Crouy.

“On the left bank of the Meuse the 
enemy violently bombarded our posi
tions from Avocourt Wood to Le Mort 
Homme. On the rl»ht bank, a German 
attack directed against our trenches 
in the reglop of Chambrettes was stop
ped short by our barrage fire.

Two German aeroplanes were 
brought down to-day, one to the direc
tion of Vlrgtny, the other west of Brb 
mont (Rhelme region).**

BORDEN WILL ATTEND 
BIG WAR CONFERENCE 

IN LONDON TO-MORROW
London, March 16.—The Dally Ex

press says that the first meeting of the 
Empire War Cabinet will be held nt 
Downing Street to-morrow and will be 
attended by Sir Robert Borden, Sir 
Edward Morris, Prime Minister of 
Newfoundland. Lieut.-Oen. Smuts, of 
South Africa, and Mr. Masaey, Prime 
Minister of New Zealand.

BRITAIN READY TO 
BUY ALL GRADES OF 

WHEAT IN CANADA
Ottawa, March 16.—An intimation 

Las been received by the Government 
from the Imperial wheat commission 
which now is purchasing grain In 
Canada for the British Government 
that all grades of Canadian wheat. In
cluding tough wheat, will be bought.

FUNERAL TO-DAY OF 
DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT

London, March 1,.—The ashes of the 
Duchés, of Connaught, whole remain, 
were c remated, were Interred to-day In 

war. the crypt of the ■■|S|B| 
Chapel at Windsor In the preoo 

of the Royal Family. -1
taneouity »...........llsUmsill 1
In Weatmlneter Ahbjy>. It i 
tended, by oStctaia and diplomate, 
eluding America. Ambassador Page,
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We Are Prompt—Careful—And 
Uee Only the Béat in eur Werk.

99“40”-“40”-“40”-“40
Preserve your FRUIT TREES, FLORAL and VEGETABLE 

PLANTS

BUY A TIN TO DAY OF

“Black Leaf 40"
A g lire killer of insects. Uwe<Lfey all Government experimental 

farms. Prices from 25^. Ask or send for literature.

Cerner ef 
Pert end Deugli 

Phene 1S5 - Campbell’s
^ Prescription

Machinery for Sale
One 6 h.p. 3-Phaée» 220 Veit Motor, ell*hUy ueed. et deduced price.
One iaO-Oel. Per Hear Electric Driven Heuee Pump. Snap. _
One Myers Wind Mill and Pump^ In eplendld condition.

Jameson, Rolfe & Willis
Berner Ceurtney end Oerden «te. ' - Rhone 2244

FINLAND WILL HAVE 
HOHE KULE SHIHTLV

Policy of New Russian Govern
ment; Rosen May Be 

Governor-General

London. March 19.—Home Rule for 
Finland is the policy of the new Rus
sian Government, according to a Reu
ter correspondent, who says that the 
Finnish Diet will be convened shortly 
and asked to establish a government 
possessing the fuU confidence of the 
people.

General $5ein. governor of Finland 
under the old regime, has been sent to 
Petrograd as a prisoner.

Negotiations are proceedlhg with 
Baron Rosen, former ambassador to 
Washington, with a view to his ap
pointment as Governor-General of Fin
land.

Minister of Justice Karensky has or
dered the district court at Tobolsk. Si
beria. to release Immediately M. Ovin- 
auyer, former President of the Finnish 
Diet, and arrange for hie Journey to 
Petrograd.

CLAIMED BY BERUlT
LONDON WAS REACHED

Berlin, March 19.—An attack on 
London by seppellns lasting one and a 
half hours has been made, the War 
OUtoe announced to-day. Bombs were 
dropped successfully and the airships 
returned safely.

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro-

THERE ARE MANY REASONS FOR BUYING

“B & K” CEREAL FOOD
—The raw material ia grown in B. C.
—They are manufactured right here in B. C.
—Their Flavor and Purity cannot be excelled.
—Yonr money atay# in B. €b- .

_ Inaiat on your grocer filling your order with the “B A K Brand.
"B * X" (Extra Cream) Rolled Oats “B A X" Wheat Flakea

Canadian Wheat Flakes (Chinaware premium In each pkg.)

The Brackman-Kep Milling1 Company. Limited

B&K

THERE ARE GROCERIES, AND GROCERIES

Copas & Young
Sell the Good Kind. FRESH, CLEAN, NO. 1 STOCK. CARLOADS SOLD 
EACH WEEK AT POPULAR PRICES. Use Anti Combine Goods. Guaran

teed by C. fc Y.

NICE SMALL SUNKIST OR
ANGES « /%_
Per dozen..................  I vv

PURE GOLD or SHIRRIFF’S 
JELLY POWDER nw
4 pkts. for  ............CmwW

COX’S GELATINE f _
Per pkt.............. | WWW

SELECTED PICNIC OAna
HAM, per lb.................£.UC

SHREDDED CODFISH
Per pkt..............................I Vv

CODFISH
2s, per pkt............... . ..

NICE TABLE 
SALMON, 2 large cans

NICE OKANAGAN f £■ 
PEACHES, per can .... I vv

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER, very nice. ygPer îb 7!;........... 4DC

0. 6 Y. BREAD FLOUR, the best 
Bread Flour 
made. Sack ...

OHIRARDELLI GROUND CHO
COLATE, in bulk.
Per lb................. ...........OVU

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE
Very nice.
1-lb. tin.........

ANTI COMBINE TEA, in lead pkts.
Nothing nicer.
3 lbs. for ...............9liVV

BED LABEL 
COFFEE, 1-lb. tin.....|

B. C. or PACIFIC 
MILK, large can.............I VU

NICE COMB HONEY
Per comb.........................6Vv

AYLMER ORANGE MARMA
LADE 115*%

RED SEALJAM 
Per jar........ ..........

ROBINSON’S HOME MADE MAR
MALADE
4-lb. tin ........v»,.

NICE ONTARIO JAM
4-lb. tin................. .

QUAKER TOMATOES 1 C/a
Large can, 2V^e, each.... I

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW- 
, DER, 5-lb. can 90*, O Aa

12 oz. can ...................mmw/w

We Sell Just Straight Groceries, AU BOljOHT FROM British Finns.

CORAS & YOUNG
Corner Port and Broad antloombins oboobbb Phones 94 and 96

ENTERTAINMENT AIDS 
HOSPITAL AT DUNCAN

Address by Captain Hayward, 
M. P. P., Interesting Part 

of the Programme

Duncan, March 19.—An entertain
ment given under the auspices of the 
King’s Daughters In aid of the Duncan 
Hospital on Saturday night was well 
attended and mu#t enjoyable. The 
door receipts were over $70, of. which 
about yS5 was expenses, and the «up
per realized $12, so the hospital will 
receive between $40 and $50.

A short musical programme pre
ceded the address on war conditions 
in Europe by Capt. Hayward, M. P. P„ 
quartermaster of the let Pioneers,y now 
at home on leave.

R. Musgrave sang "The Devout 
Lover," Miss Christmas "The Bird of 
Love Divine" and "Woodland voices," 
Mm. W. Dobson "Sunshine and Butter
flies" and "Love’s Garden of Boses,1* 

1 R. Poole "The Crown of Life," 
"Sympathy" and "The Trumpeter." 
Every number was a real treat.

Capt Hayward then spoke for about 
an. hour to a vgrx.interested audience, 
scarcely any one of whom had not a 
near relative at the front. Capt, Hay
ward paid tribute to the amount Caa- 

i had done and to the work of the 
Red Cross Society and gave an account 
of a morning spent with Lady Drum
mond inspecting and receiving Infor
mation regarding Red Cress work. The 
navy, the merchant marine and the 
mine-sweepers were given all praise for 
their magnificent work.

Among the benefits which would ac 
crue from the present struggle would 
be greater tolerance in religion, cleaner 
politics and the encouragement of em
pire production. Foreigners would 
never again be allowed to exploit the 
resources of the British Empire, which 
would be controlled by British capital 
and British men.

The country's debt to the returned 
told 1er was dwelt upon and the need 
for something more than lip service 
and newspaper talk was emphasised.

Capt. Hayward gave personal ex peri 
cnees from the time he left Canada and 
«luring the ten months he spent at the 
front, a great part of which was in or 
near the front trenches and In sections 
In which hts hearers' were most in
terested. His tribute to the British 
power over the air, to the munitions 
workers and to the spirit of Tommy 
found appreciation from hts hearer*.

W. H. Elklngton, chairman of the 
Hospital Board, made a very efficient 
chairman, and three cheers and a tiger 
called for by him for the singera of 
the evening and Capt. Hayward met 
with a hearty response.

REHEAT IF BERMANS 
GAINING IN SPEED

Covers About Third of Line 
Held by British in 

1 France

British Headquarters in France, 
March 18, via London, March 19.— 
(From a Stuff Correspondent of the As
sociated Press.)—In the city of Albert, 
where the famous glided "leaning Vir
gin" atlll depends miraculously from 
the lofty towep of a rather gaudy and 
fantastically, shell-torn church, there 
has long been a British sign reading ; 
"To Bapaume.” It has pointed àthe 
way along a straight read toward the 
quaint Picardy town, transformed by 
the Germans into what they termed a 
modern field Gibraltar.

Between Albert and Bspauma lie the 
battlefields of the greatest martial 
struggles of all history. They are call 
ed the Battles of the Somme, but more 
correctly might be termed the Battles 
of the Ba paume Road. It has been 
long ten miles, but at last Bapaume 
has been taken and the British khaki 
line extends well beyond It In all direc
tions.

About One-Third.
The field grey German lines are fall

ing back now on a front approximating 
.46 miles. They are dissolving In clouds 
of blue-grey smoke, for the Germans 
have lighted fires to screen their wake. 
No village Is being spared from the 
torch. The retreat on the British' front 
extends from well below Chaulnea, on 
the south, almost to Arras, on the north, 
and rovers about one-third of the en
tire British line. It has even extended 
down where the French lines begin.

To-day the British pushed Into 
Peronne. whenMhey had to fight vir
tually every step of the way. A score 
or more of towns and villages have 
been taken by the British during the 
day and It was announced to-night .that 
patrola had reached as far as Neale, 
southeast of Chaulnea.

For a time it seemed as If the Ger
man retreat would awing from Le 
Tranaloy as its southern pivot, but al
ready it has gone far beyond that. 
Everywhere along this wide front the 
British are pressing the fleeing Ger
man rearguards and Bapaume wit
nessed lively street fighting.

The taking of that town meant a 
great deal to the men In the trenches. 
One British battalion due to be relieved 
yesterday from a term of strenuous 
work, actually requested that it be sent 
forward la order that R might see Ba- 
paume cleared of the enemy.

From all parts of the outflung British 
Une come further reports of progress. 
The retreat la gaining in speed.

Prisoners taken and identifications 
obtained from the dead show that fresh 
German divisions, including one recent
ly returned, flushed with victory over 
the Roumanians, have been thrown In 
ns a screen to shield the retiring troops.

Colorful Silk Skirts in Stripe
= -= Effects heeehh-'

Introducing the most beautiful showing of Silk and Silk Poplin Sports and 
Dress Skirts ever shown in this city. These Skirts are built on very dainty 
designs, in vertical stripe effects—with a few horizontal—in harmonious 
blendings of the popular shades. They are excellently made, aud some have 
the “vanity” bag hanging from the girdle.
The prices range up from......................... ........................ •" •••

$8.75

Wool Outing Skirts

Also a fancy line of All-Wool Pleated Outing Skirts in (J* i O AA 
vertical stripes—white and color combinations—-at ... .tjp A ÇltVJKJ

New Silk Waists for Spring Wear

Very large assortment of Georgette Crepe and Crepe de Chine Waists in a profusion of styles 
and colors—fancy pleats and frills, and the new deep collars. Colors are <11> A QC 
white, rose, maise, flesh and Copenhagen blue. Prices are «5.75 and......... tjp^x. i/U

Ladies’ Sample Suit House
72t YATES ST. Where Style Meets Moderate Price PHONE 1901

" y

BRITISH CAVALRY 
HASAN INNINGS

Pursuing Germans on Somme 
Front; Wells Poisoned by " 

Germans

British Headquarter» in France, 
March 11-Vto London. March 19.— 
(From a Staff Correspondent of the 
Associated Press).—So rapid became 
the pursuit of the Germans retreating 
in the Ancre and Somme sectors to-day 
that the British cavalry came Into ac
tion after restless months of waiting 
and longing. It has been a wonderful 
sight to see the cavalry squadrons 
moving toward the front for several 
days past. They Include some of the 
crack British regiments, looking very 
grim and businesslike In steel shrap
nel helmets and equipped with gas 
math*

The fine drying weather of the past 
few days has helped the pursuit, which 
In some places has reached -solid 
ground that had been little damaged 
by shellfire.

It was officially stated to-day that 
poljionfd wells were found In the vil
lage of Borleux, southwest of Peronne. 
which was occupied by the British 
In the wake of the retreating garri 
sons. This serious accusation was 
made In a report by the British doc
tors on an analysis of the water. The 
British test all waters in occupied ter
ritories in order to safeguard the 
troops from various diseases. They 
were startled to find that the Raeleux 
wells contained a deadly poison.

Other wells in the line of German re
treat hare been filled up, but this was 
the first Indication of poison in any 
of the wells.

GERMANS FAILED TO
SINK S. S. LAPLAND

New York. March 19.—Two attempts 
were made by German submarines to 
sink the White Star liner Lapland on 
her last outward voyage from this port, 
beginning February 14, according to of
ficers of the strip, which has arrived 
hers I mm Liverpool.

The first attempt was made Just off 
the Irish coast, when a German sub
marine which appeared in the ship’s 
path was sunk by a patrol boat. The 
second attempt, a few hours later, was 
near the mouth of the Mersey River, 
when a torpedo was observed passing 
the Lapland’s bow.

MOVE INTERNED GERMANS 
FROM PHILADELPHIA

Washington, March 19.—The 700 In
terned German sailors at the Phila
delphia Navy Yard will be moved to 
Forts McPherson and Oglethorpe, Oa. 
The Seventeenth Infantry to-day was 
ordered from the border to those forts 
to act as guards. The prisoners qpd 
troops will be evenly divided between 
the two posts.

ITALIAN REPORT.

COOK WITH GAS
Qas fuel for cooking and water heating cannot be aurpaaaed for

CONVENIENCE, ECONOMY AND CLEANLINESS
If the gaa main ia on your atreet, now ia the time to viait our 
showrooms and eelect the range suitable to your requirements.

Extended Payments No Interest Charges

Victoria Gas Co- Ltd.
Corner Fort and Langley Phone 733

f| NcW WELLINGTON COAL is the favor- 
w|| ite kitchen fuel all along the Pacific Coadt. 
There's a reason for its popularity. Let us 
supply a trial order and you'll understand.

J. E. PAINTER & SON
•17 Cormorant SL

IN TMK MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT
You may suddenly need hot water for sickness In thd house. What a 
trouble it is to light the fire and wait. BUY AN ELECTRIC WATEIt 
HEATER Consumption of current at the time you want It costs 

almost nil.

CARTER ELECTRIC CO.
§15 View Street. Between Government and tree'* Phones 120 121

EX-EMPRESS OF RUSSIA
IS NOW IN FINLAND

Nrw Tor». March «.-The e*-Rmpr-aa 
.h<l the ex-Crown Prtnce of Russia .re 
now safe In Finland end the ex-Emperor 
i, .t the Bnetogoraky monastery In 
Pskoff. according to a cablegram made 
public hare to-day by the Kusalsn- 
Amcricao-Aslalic Corporal Inn. According 
to Ivan Norodny. head of the corporation, 
the cablegram wee from the corporation's 
representative. In Petrograd and wee 
transmitted through the Belgian Mlniiter.

ERCK EN BRACK RELEASED.

Seattle, March IS. — The police re
leased Krckenbrack' who was arrested 
Saturday morning In connection with a 
Shooting affray, after checking up hla 
Story and finding it agreed In all details 
with the facta as determined by their 
Investigation.

We Can Save You 
$15 on Year 

New Spring Suit
And remember, we positively 

guarantee fit and work- 
manahip. Note 
our price \ $20

Charlie Hops
1484 Government SL Phene 25*9

Stomach Was Very Bad
Much Dizziness and Pain

The Liver Got Out of Order and the Whole System Was 
Poisoned

Rome, March 17.—The foUowIng offi
cial report was Issued last night:

"In the Monta Ferno sons, on the 
Aalago plateau, an enemy detachment 
during Wednesday night made a sur
prise attack on one of oty trenches. It 
was promptly repulsed.

“In the upper Cordevole valley small 
patrol engagements occurred during 
Thunder on Old slopes of Monta-Self. 
We took twelve men prisoner.

“On the Julian front there were lively 
actions by both the artitteriea and by 
our Infantry, which damaged the en
emy lines at various points on the 
Carso front" _______________
h Haynes far HellabflHiy. — Reliable 

Watches Clocks Jewelry, etc- and re
liable repairs 11*4 Government at •

poisons fron
{urged, and

When the course ef the food through 
the alimentary canal la Impeded by 
sluggish action of the liver or bowels 
the feed remains undigested, and as a 
result It ferments

This gives rise to poisonous gases 
which crowd about the heart and 
causa dlsalneea and choking sensation». 
M well as Irregular action of the heart.

The liver struggles to remove the 
from the blood, becomes on

to pass on to every part of 
the human system. Compiléetlons arise, 
and there Is Bright’s disease, harden
ing of the arteries and apoplexy 

The earlier derangèments of thé di
gestifs system-nr» soeh ns- are de
scribed by this letter from Mr. Rochon. 
He also points the Way to cure by uee
*0 » Chue's Ktdnav-Ldvev Pilla

Mr. Louie Rochon. R R. No. It, Ot
tawa, Ont., writes: "For about seven 
months my stomach was very bad. I 
was troubled with dlsalneea, and had 
gas on the stomach and awful pains 
In the right aide. The liver seemed to 
be eut ef order, so I began using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. This treat
ment seemed to be exactly what 1 
needed, end before the first box was 
all used I was cured and fading as 
well as ever. I also ueed Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve *ood whew foaling weak and - 
suffering from nervous headache, and ' 
was soon restored to good health. I 
am pro^d of Dr. Chase’s medicines, 
and recommend them above any doc
tor's medicines "

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Kill, one 
pill a dose, a cents a box. all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates * Co., tisuist, 
Toronto.
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ICTOniA't LEADING TAILORS—

-Talk II Over With Us 
To-Morrow

Let us show you the uew cloths and the very 
attractive costume styles whieli will be so 
popular this. Spring. . Our prices are very 
moderate considering the quality of the work 
we turn out. Every detail is hand finished iu 
a manner that will please you.

LANGE & CO.
N»V>L Military. Udlw* tad Civil Tailors

Phone 4830
Late of London, England

747 Yates Street

VIRTUAL STATE OF 
WAR NOW EXISTS

", - - ' u.

Wilson Considering Course 
Following Sinking of Ships 
• by Germans

Washington, March It.—Tho United 
ttales to-day faced the preening ques
tion vf vtar frith Germany over the 
tin netiiate Issue of the ruthless de
al mettoo of three unarmed American 
iit« rchant ships by German submarines.

.Technically an armed neutrality still 
exist*, but unofficially It was admitted 
(ù rmaity has committed the “overt 
act* which precipitates a virtual state 
V war.

" 1 v next step beyond the arming of 
merchantmen now going forward 
v.'iuld be the dispatch of warships to 
• kai the Transatlantic lanes of Ger
man Mibmartne*. President Wilson Is 
considering carefully all course* open 
to aim. • He might continue arming 
Hi* nils nI men as at present, until the 
r perla I -session of Gong res* called for 
April 14; he might summon Congress 
to meet immediately to authorise him 
to take aggressive action against the 
German submarine menace, or. he 
plight declare forthwith that a state of 

-exist* Some officials state he »t- 
<»«d> bus ample power for the last 

course, but that this would be subject 
to approval by Congress.

Dispatches from the various battle- 
fronts took on added interest to-day. 
as officials realised that the United 
States is practically certain to lieeome 
Involved In hostilities with Germany. 
The War Department and tho . Navy 
1 Apartment particularly were con
fronted anew with problems of pre

cisely what plans they must follow If 
war should come.

Many Senators and representatives 
who remained in Washington to-day 
expressed the opinion that the German 
submarines’ latest attacks constitute 
a clear cause for war.

FALLING BACK T0~
CAMBRAI-LAON LINE

’ (Continued from page 1.)

These line* were exceedingly well plac
ed. Both the nom» and south railroad 
line, the trunk line from Paris to the 
north, and aq east and west line from 
Arras. to Cambrai and another from 
Ha pa ume to 8t. Quentin, being avail
able. But after the fighting of last 
summer and autumn the situation 
changed radically. The British pushed 
in all the south side of the salient and 
arrived within a mile of Ila^MUine. 
Thus the base of the salient was nar
rowed to ten miles and It was possible 
for the British guns on the outside of 
the salient all the way around the 
semi-circle from Arras to Bapaume to 
pour in a converging fire and all the 
« nemy a lines of communication were 
uml. r a double fire. Given the British 
development of heavy artillery and 
their wealth of ammunition. --the whole 
sali nt became untenable for the Ger
mans and they had no choice but. to 
draw hack.

A Shari» Point.
Ej> tr since Ft bruary 6 this retreat 

has been, going on. It has bet n grad- 
uni. it has consisted''in the abandon - 
mt nt of one village after another and 
the sti ady mi stowing of the salient. 
Which is now coining to have the shape 
not iff a semi-circle, but of a pyramid 
with the apex thrust Into the British i 
lines. But the narrower the aallcnt he- | 
comes the more untenable it Is ami 
therefore we may safely assume that 
the G< rinans have decided to fall liack 
out »>f the Ba paume salient until they 
have « stahlisheit a new front line at its

base, somewhere Just In front of or di
rectly behind the railroad and the road 
from Bapaume to Arras. And this Is 
precisely as far as it is now safe to cal
culate on the German retreat. _ The 
Gentians have had the time to estab
lish a newf line at the base of the sal
ient. because they have not been at
tacked during the winter. They have 
established such a line us the British 
field maps show—a very strong line, 
for example, following the railroad 
from Bapaume to Achlet. Presumably 
they mean to hold It, but this remains 
a matter of conjecture.

B\ their retreat to this new front 
they would shorten their front by at 
least seven or eight miles, they would 
have a much easier line to defend, be
cause U / would lie straight and 'not 
curved, and thus not exposed to en
filading and converging fire. And such 
ground a* they have abandoned would 
hav* no value of'any sort, save as the 
moral effect of a retreat might encour
age the British or discourage the Ger
mans.

Possibilities.
Recognising that it may l>e several 

weeks still before the true extent of 
the German retirement can be deter
mined, it now remain*; to examine the 
possibilité of a general retreat, which 
la not In the least forecasted or even 
suggested by the recent and present 
operations. A retreat to the La Ekiaseo- 
Cnmbral-Ltton line would shorten the 
German front by nt least 28 miles, ami 
would mean reducing by perhaps 150.- 
fiOO men the number required to hold 
the German front in France. This 
would be one gain.

Secondly, such a retreat, carried out 
deliberately, would take a considerable 
tine-, and while it was going on the 
Allies would be compelled to change 
then whole system of communications, 
build new roads and railroads and con
struct new gun positions. All the work 
that they have done of this sort would 
be wasted and It might be late in the 
summer before there could be a new 
general assault such as took place at 
the Homme last year. And it should 
be >e< slled that this attack began too 
late to be pushed to n decision.

Finally the ground thus surrendered 
would have little rani value. If con
tains no great cities and no material 
advantage?» save for the et hi I about 

‘Lens, and the Germans et mid abandon 
it with little real sacrifice except in 
the matter of the moral effect1. Of 
coure, the retreat of the Germans 
from Noyon. whera they were within 
50 miles of Paris, encourages the 
Frar.ch materially.

Mowt Impnd-able. ----- —
A* to the other. possibility. a gvnerai 

retn-nt to the French frontier, we do 
know that the Get mans have a strong 
line from the M^-use right along the 
old Belgian-French boundary through 
Hlrron -to Lille. A retreat to this line 
would shorten the whole western front

:!V n
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In Thousands _ 
of Families

Instant Postum is reganl.-il as one of the regular 
staples of the pautr.v. along with flour, sugar and 
other 1 ‘necewties”. of life.

Instant Postnm causes none of the diseomforta of 
tea or coffer. It is a pure food-drink, fieh in the nour
ishing goodness (if ehoiee wheat, including the min
eral elements of the grain so essential for perfect 
health;

Here is a beverage that children as well as the 
older ones can safely enjoy. It is ideal in its con
venience (made instantly in the cup) and delicious 
flavor. A ten days' trial shows

“ There's a Reason for”

Canadian Poetum Cereal Cov, -Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

for the German* by at leant NO mile* 
and might release not lews than half a 
million soldiers. But a retreat to thiw 
line would mean the surrender of* the 
hold Germany has upon France, 
would liberate moat of the French ter 
rtjory occupied by the German* and it 
would liberate Fn net) troop* who 
might lie sent east -to attack along the 
Vonge* and in lorraine. But such 
retn-at i*. at leant, excessively improb
able.

We Khali do well to keep in mind that 
the present German, retirement does 
not yet go Iwyond u withdrawal to 
strong new line*, after having held old 
lines a* long a* it was useful or worth 

; the price. The retirement does not 
give up ground of any considerable 

1 value, and the material advantage* are 
Just nil. We may find that the re
treat lias been Induced bÿ an artillery 
i>omi4trdment continued over months 
which ha* shaken the German morale 
t nd prepared the way f<vr a collapse in 
the new line*, but we may just a* eas
ily discover that the German retreat in 
Picardy is merely the preliminary' to a 
heavy German attack in FlalTder* 
Lorraine.

Terrible Hummer.
The greatest camimign of this war. 

and of all wars, is Just beginning. The 
most terrible summer In human history 
seem* assured, but It Is well to recog
nize that much time may yet pun be
fore we see the coming of the really 
Important operations, and It I* equally 
necessary not to fall Into the old error 
anti see In a purely strategic move of 
the Germane—due to the Aille*’ artil
lery operation* to be sure, but disclos
ing no collapse of German strength— 
the beginning of the end or the 
shadow of a recoil to the Rhine. The 
road —from. the wilderness to Appo
mattox was ion*. It Is unlikely that 
the present road to victory will lie

RAILROAD STRIKE IN 
STATES IS AVERTED

Companies Give in on Account 
of Danger of War With 

Germany

New York. March 19.—The railroad 
strike ha* been averted. Yielding to 
the appeals of President Wilson and 
facing the probability of this country's 
entrance into the war, the railroads 
early to-dsy granted the demand» of tin*
four employ tea* brotherhoods for a t 
basic 8-hour day. The telegraph wires 
this morning carried throughout the 
Vnilf <1 State* messages from the broth- 
«•vhood chi«fs rescinding the orders for 
the Inauguration of the great progres
sive strike at 7 o’clock to-night.

The decision Is considered as a com
plete surrender to the brotherhoods, 
brought about, however, after the pat
riotism of the railroad . managers had 
Iwen put to the test. The President’s 
mediator*, playing what they consid
ered their last trump card, were .not 
aucccHsful In their mission until after 
more than GO hour* of anxious confer
ences.

Been tarÿ of the Interior Lane and 
the other media torn were visibly af
fected when told of the action of the 
railroad managers. Mr. Lane pent Im
mediately for the committee of the 
railroad*, and. turning to Elisha Lee, 
their spokesman, said: “This is a mag
nificent thing that you have done for 
your country. It will go down In his
tory as one of the greatest things you 
ever did.” „

The brotherhood chiefs, who alrasdy 
had left the hotel where the conference* 
were b< ing held and had retired for the 
night, apparently Convinced that a set- j 
tlement of the differences could not be 
reached, w ife summoned next- W. Q. : 
I-e*. head iof the trainmen, announced 
for them that orders would go forward 
at once informing all district chairmen 
of the brotherhoods of the successful 
outcome of the conferences.

By the term* of the settlement, the 
combined salary list of the railroads ! 
will be increased approximately $60,? i 
000,000 a y♦ ar, according to conserva- j 
five estimates. The number of work- 
mea profiting by this in errai— frljB bet 
more than SoO.owi. That the crisis re- j 
suiting from the sinking of three Amer- ; 
lean ships by Oermnn submarims WAS 
the prime factor in clearing the situa- j 
lion and restoring the country to nor- j 
mal conditions so far a* its tran»|>ortH- ; 
tion facilities were concerned was con
ceded by all.

BUBBgRBY

COATS

"T7i* Fashion Centre’

10M-10 Government St.

TRBF0US8B

KID CLOVES

A Very Fine Range of 'Women s New
Spring Suits Selling To-Morrow 

At $25,00 to $37.50
Tlie Suit Sectiou announces very special Suit vglues for to-morrow's selling. Included are 

about fifty brand new Spring Suits for Women and Mimes, tailored in various smart spring 
models from au exeellent range of tweeds, serges, poiret twill and fancy weaves. All tbe new 
spriug shades are here for your choosing. For Suita selling from #20.00 to £<7.50 the value» 
are very remarkable and should command the attention of intending anil purchaser*. In
spection invited. . .<

New White Corduroy
Velvet Skirts at $5.00

To say the least, these new Corduroy Skirts are 
exceptional value., and the styles very smart. 
They are developed from a very good quality 
of white corduroy, made with slash pocket, 
belt of self and button-trimmed. Special
value at ............................. ......................95.00

Fibre Silk Sweater 
Coats Special at $9.75
It would be .hard to find, better value than we 

offer in this line of Fibre Sttk Sweater Coats 
at the low price of $9.75. They are made with 
turn-back cuffs, patch pockets, belt and but
ton trimmed collar. A large range of Iteauti- 
ful shade* to select from at.....................$9.75

GERMAN DESTROYERS 
SHELLED COAST OF 

KENT; THEY FAILED
London. March 19—German destroy

ers and torpedo boats shelled towns 
along the Kentish coast early Sunday 
morning, but did little damage, ac
cording to an official statement issued 
last night, the text of which follows:

"Some enemy torpedo^ boats an* de
stroyer* approached the Kentish coast 
ft 12.45 o’clock Sunday morning. They 
fired a number of shells at certain 
roast towns. There were no casualties. 
The material damage waa slight, one 
occupied and two empty (rouses l»eing 
hit. -r •

CHINESE TAKE BACK 
GERMAN CONCESSIONS 

AS RESULT OF BREAK
Peking, March 19.—Chinese troop* 

have occupied without opposition the 
German concessions at Tientsin and 
Hakow.

The" Dutch representatives have 
taken over th* German consulates.

“Are- yew ravteg up anything for 
rainy day?** asked the thrifty 
"Tee,” replied Mr. Chuggine. "In a little 
while I expect to have enough to buy a 
brand new top for my automobile. — 

J Chicago Herald. * t-*-............................ .... -

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. March 19.—The following 
casualties have been annouuced: 

Infantry.
Killed in action—Pte. J. Gllmour. 530 

Heatley Avenue, Vancouver; Pte. H. 
VblTWVtlla, New Westminister; Pt*. It. 
Hill. New Westminster;' Pte. G. White, 
Trapp Luke, B. „t\; Pte. J. Andrews, 
Kami top* R c.

ArtTTIery.
Died - Lieut. Lid dull, 2587 Cook Street. 

Victoria. B. C.
Infantry.

Killed in action—Pte. E. G. Jtxham, 
England, Pte, Il II Blake (118606), 
Victoria B C.; Pte. s. Watson. Eng
land; Pte. H. ^. Harrison. Che*ley, 
Onf ; Pte. A. Ilarbridge (51228), Port 
Albernl, B. C.

Died Pte C. ArmsfFong. Red L>eer, 
Alfa.. Pte. F. P. Normatif 1016 Georgia 
street. Vancouver; Pte. A. I. Shuttle- 
worth. Ahi«n Grove, B. C.; Pte, C. 11. 
KIngham. England; Pte. A. P. Martin, 
England. - 

Wounded; gas poisoning—Pte. -x L. 
Ashton, Lambton Mill*. » mt ; Pte. K. 
XV. Graetway. England; Pte. H. Vaugh
an, England,

Dangerously 111 and wounded Pte. J. 
V. Sullivan, Sudbury, Ont.

Dangerously «11—Pte. f\ A. Patched, 
New Westminster; Pte. L. H- Yen, To

Seriously: librJCta^»CL II Davis, Spy*, 
hid. Sank.; PtO C. Armstrong. Eng 
land.

Suffering from fracture—Pte. "BE,
Coin*, England, 

tftheii shock—Pte. C. T. Gamble, Wrst- 
Iwk, Alta.

Wounded—Pté. J. Oheokett. England 
Pie, K. XV. IJIles. England; I*te. D. C. 
Fraser. Toronto; I*te. W. Cole. Eng
land; Pte. G. A. Dowle. England; Pte.
V. L. Jone*. Bowmenville. Ont.; Pt*. 
G Whitehead. England; Pte. T. G. 
Maynard. Hamilton; Pte. F. Jennings, 
England: Pte. G.,H. Bennett. Carle ton 
Place. Ont.: Pte. H. J Hall. England; 
Pte. P. Dimcen. Qulichena. B. C~; Pte.

A. McDougall, West bank, B. CL; Pte. 
J. MrOmivray. Scotland; Pte. E. O. 
McGirr. 4707 Harris Street. Vaivmiv.-r; 
Pte J. Macglffem. Yarker. Ont.; Pte. 
J. O. Phillip*. Calgary; Pte. P. A. Mac
donald. St one y Plain, Alta.; Pte. F. 
McCoy (76058(3). Ladysmith. B. C.; Pte.
W. J. Mason, England; Pte. H. Wood- 
nutt, 2263 Fortieth Avenue, Vancouver; 
Pte. J. -Ward, Bfiffalo, N. D.; Pte. J. 
E. Lindsay. Scotland; Pte. P. Olenlk, 
ItUHsla; Pte. W. Marshall. Valparaiso. 
Sank : Pte. J. Hagerty, Ahbottsford. B. 
CL; Pte. E. G. Brlerly. Port Dover. Ont.; 
Pte. j. B. Greaves. Anderson Creek, B. 
C.; Pte. R B. Wallace, South Wales; 
Pte. E. E Smart. England; Pte. T. M. 
Dougans, Scotland ; Pte. M."!,. Delong, 
Now Germany, N. S.; Pte. M. K. Ran
ger, Bergen. Norway; .Pte. J. Hill, 
Hrimtre*» Michigan; Pte. W. Thomson, 
634 Front Street, Vancouver; Pte. C. 
Bursts. Alma, Ont.; PtraJ. MM 1er. Eng
land; Ptè. C. M. Hampton. England; 
Pte. J. Waldle. Scotland; Pte. T. Trev- 
itt, Toronto; Pte. J. D. Macdonald, 
Alexandria. Out,; Pte p. Miwrence, 
England; Pte. J. L. Colquhoun. Scot
land; Pte. W. J. Duntsan. England.

Infantry.
Kitted in action—G. H Grimjhs, 1951

Gossard Corsets For All
Types of Figures

“They Lace in Front”
Wear a Howard Corset and you look an if neither time 

nor effort had been spared to make your comet individually 
perfect.

tioaaard Comets ho correctly designed, ho perfectly tail
ored, no fauitlemly fitting, confer oil the wearer Htyle, ele
gance of line and distinct ion in drew.

Prices at $2.75 to $10.00
We Shall Be Olad to Fit You, and We Can Safely Guarantee 

You a Faultless Fitting

rimihe,

Seventh Avenue WV Vancouver; »*te. 
J. Wedderfnim. Kerrisdale. B. C.: Pte. 
C. H. Haynes. 1562 Georgia Street, 
Vancouver: ITe. F. S. Whitlngham, 
Kelowna. II. C.: ITe. N. K. XX'fttmough, 
Prince George, B C.; Pie. J. It. Chrls- 
tlaneen, 1Î6 Twenty-sixth Avenue. 
Vantiouver; ITe. C. O. Stinldard. New 
WeetmliiMier; Pte. R. C. Bird, Pentic
ton, B. G.; Pt*. M. McCallum. AKaasix, 
B. C.; Pte. G. L. Munford. Kelowna. 
II. CL; Pie. W. A. Robert*. Salmon 
Arm. B. CL:* Pte. D. L. Smith, Vernon, 
B. <\

Died Pte. j. Mecwiand, Burnaby/
o. C.

Wounded and mt**ing—J. .1. Ander
son (430381). 2067 Third Avenue, West, 
Victoria. 11. C.

Mmmtnl
Die«l— Pie. T. William*. Toronto. 

Artillery.
‘Died—Gnr. W. Fe»ton. Hamilton. 
Dangerously 111—Gnr. A. Fenton 

Eaton (5323491 30)7 Washington Ave
nue, Victoria. R. C.

Engineers.
Wounded — Sapper D. J. Oilli*. 

Hprtnghlil Hi 14.: Hs»»per R < ’. Htntse- 
son. Eng la ml. .

Medical Service.
Ill—Pte. A. K. <’«»x. Knglaiid,

Infantry.
Wounde«l—Pte. R. J. Barnett, Eng.. 

Pte. (1. Wilson. Port Moody. B. C.; 
Pte. L. McUnalg. Hchreilter. Ont.; Pte. 
Major H. R. Anderson. Lindsay, Ont.; 
Meut. A. K. Baumont. Winning; Pte. 
e. n;TWT, wtffdTtromt, ffin*k.; *rtr. j.
L. McRae. Winnipeg; Pte. O. Smith. 
England ; Pte. 8. Farter. Westmore
land. N. B.; Pte. A. M. H|»encer. Eng
land; Pte. J. Brown, England; Pte. 
C. Taylor. England; Pte. J. W. Holmes, 
England ; Pte. J. W. Lewis. Toronto; 
l*te. J. Gregg. Ireland; Pte F. W. Mac- 
phaU. MfHHion. H. Cr, Pte. R: Martin. 
Beverly. Alta.; Pte. 8. W<*>d. 8mith’* 
Falls. Ont.; Pte. W. J. Crick. 8hnwvtllt, 
Que.; Pte. A. Martin. England ; Pte. 
J. Boyd. Scotland; Pte. C. Grant. Col- 
lingwootl. B. C.; Pte. I*. t\ Hinkson. 
Barbadoes; Pte. R. B. Davis. Toronto; 
Pte. O. Gower. Hamilton ; I’tc, R. Bo*e. 
Toronto; Pte. A. iAtonde. Cormvall. 
Ont.; Pte. 8. J. Robertson, Cornwall, 
Onto Pie. 8. E. Hcott, Ottawa.

Infantry.
Gas iK.iyoning—Pte. A. E. Maw, Arm

strong? B. CL; Pte. L. W. Bonelf. Fer- 
nle,.B. C.

Dangerously 111—Pte. O. H. Owen, 
Roxsland, B. C.; Pte. C. W. Walker, 
South Vancouver.

Wounded—Pte. W. <1. Campbell, Sal
mon Arm, B. C.: Lieut. W. E. Pou- 
pore, Vancouver: Pte. T. Cuilton, Van
couver; Pte. C. E. Barge, White R<*?k, 
B. C.

Wounded ; remaining on duty—Pte.
M. Bell 2025 Granville Street, Vancou
ver; Pte. H. I). Flumerfelt, Vancouver; 
Pte. J. H. MIN. Vancouver: Pte. J. H. 
Schlatter, New Westminster; Pte. C. 
F. Wilson, Vancouver; Pte. F. E. Rid
dell, Salmon Arm, B, C.; Pte. C, M, 
Bell, Chilliwack, B. C.; pte. R. D. Cow
ley, East Kelowna, B. C.; Pte. !.. D. 
Bonard. Kelownâ, K C ; Pte. W. W. 
Laurie. Cranbrook, B. C.J Pte. W. 
Christie, Keremeoe, B. C.; Pte. E. 8. 
Hall, Burton City. B. C.’^ W H. yer- 
non, Vancouver' fte. (iL LT Knox, Jack- 
son Apartments, Vancouver ; Pte. T. C. 
Christoph, Nelson, B. C.; Pte. 8. Big
ler» Vancouver.

Bedroom Furniture
AT

Smiths Champion’s
Wv want you to innpeet our stwk of ItlÿtRIMIM Fl'RNf- 

Tl'RK, iitrlutling Iron Hr,Is. Spring, and Mattmam. Pillow*. 
llrcHKom and Rtanda. Chiffoiiioree, ThIiIvh, Chaim and Rocker*. 
All arc most moderately priced for quick Hale, and it will pay 
you to inspect our stock before making vonr purchase. We 
allow a discount of 10 per cent for spot cash off regular priera. 
Free packing and city delivery.

BEPÀIMN0 AND UPHOLSTERING
Of Furniture, Mattreaaea, Springs, etc., is a specially with 
us. Let us estimate on your Furniture Repairs. Nice stock 

of coverings to cliooae from at lowest prices.

IE BETTER VALUE STORE-
«ZO DOUGLAS St. Jpi — NEAR CITY HALC

Millard, Vancouver; Pte. T. L. Clac
ton, Vancouver; Pte. R. B. Long. Van- 
couver; Pte. D. Briggs. Vancouver.

Engineers.
Missing; believed prisoner of war and 

wounded—Cpl. C. E. Surphlis, Victoria, 
B. C.

FOUR MEN WERE FOUND
DEAD IN VANCOUVER

Vancouver, March 18.—WRhl» 
proximal el y the last 36 hours four mien 
have been found dead in their bed* in 
X'ancouver. Two of these were Chi 
nose and were found on Saturday. 
There will be no InquqpUi In the case 
of the Orientals, as one very evidently 
committed nuiclde, and the other plain
ly died of natural cause*, according to 
a post-mortem examination. Post 
mortem* also will be held on the bodies 
of the two white men, and the results 
will determine whether or not there 
Will be Inquest*, it was announced bjr 
Coroner Jeff*.

The body of John Phillip Macgee, a 
native of Brookvale. P. E. L, was found 
yesterday ht* ht» bed in a. local hotel. 
Ho came here from Alberta, where he 
Is *ai<J to have had large propertyJn- 
tcrests, as well a* owning considerable 
property here, and an Interest lii the 
old homestead In Brookvale, where hi* 
mother and a sister reside. Deceased 
was *2 year* pf age ahd had been a 
construction contractor on the C. P. R. 
system. "*"/ ' ’

William Fry, a laborer, was found
Missing; believed killed—Pte. J. T.klcnd in his room at the Central CKjr

Mission yesterday. He was a laborer 
and a resident of Vancouver for the 
past five years.

Ye* Chong, a Chinaman residirffc at 
422 Keefer 8treet. committed suicide 
Saturday, it is believed, In a peculiar 
manner. He placed two woollen mitts 
on hi» throat, and tied around hi* neck 
and over these a piece of doth, ert- 
dently ripped from a blanket, pulling 
^his so tight that death ensued.

After doing a day’s work, eating a 
hearty supper and retiring in the best . 
of si irit* on Saturday night, Wong Le* 
8in died in bed at his rot*m. 222 Keefer 
Street.

“Ho you were Incited to partleipat-* hi 
a profit-sharing rchemc?"’ “Yes.” “How 
did you come out*" "f dtucorercrt that 
the purpose of the scheme was not shar
ing. but shearing. Birmingham Age 
Herald.

DON T CUT 
YOUR 
CORNS

Hair, Cam Cura Takas Them 
Out by th, Raat»-*Sg

Cla,

DRUG (TORE 
Yatee Se#lae Eta.
i Sleek. Aiona Mt
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Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN

MENTS.
Notice# of ratepayers, political, m 

frage, patriotic, lodge, eociety, club er 
church meeting» and eervieee, (tones rta 
social* #tc„ Ineerted under epecial 
headings of “Meetings” an claaeiSeo 
pages at one cent per ward per inser
tion: As reeding matter under heading 
of * Announcements* on news pages at 
three cents per ward, per insertion.

THE GERMAN RETREAT.

The Germans in FYance are now ih 
full retreat on a front of eighty-five 
miles, from Monchy-au-Boia, north
west of Da paume, to the A lene Just 
north of Boissons. Up to last night 
the depth penetrated by the allies had 
exceeded twelve miles at some pointe 
and the momentum of the movement 
was hourly increasing. The scope of 
retirement will be further extended as 
the enemy evacuates the northern 
part of the Arras raliertt and tries to 
straighten his line to Lens, north of 
Arras. He ha* abandoned scores of 
village», applying the torch to them a* 
he did so. He also poisoned the wells 
of Peronne, Bârleux and other places, 
an atrbclty which will not be forgotten 
by our troops as the moment of retri
bution approaches. British and French 
cavalry are now operating freely and 
numerous aerial combats show that 
the allies are vigilantly scanning every 
backward step of the Teuton.

The British are now beyond 
Bapaume and Peronne and their line 
of movement extends over forty-five 
miles, about one-third of their entire 
front Apparently they join the 
French at Neele, south of Chaulnes. 
about twenty miles southwest of Bt. 
Quentin, for both War Offices report 
the occupation of the place by their 
respective cavalry. The. French line 
from Neele to ' ’rouy, northeast of Soto - 
none, on the Atone, has cut a big slice 
out of the Roye <altont, blunting the 
spear-head of the euemy front which 
pointed nearest to Paris. The imme
diate objectives of the Allies are Cam
brai, St. Quentin and U Fere, which, 
by the wajr, mark the line upon which 
ihe Germans are said to bo retiring 
Aa the Anglo-French front to now 
generally within twelve miles of those 
three points and the enemy rearguard* 
are not offering very hard resistance 
we shall know very soon jxhelher the 
lfune Intend to give battle on this par
ticular line.

-, Will thf enemy make his retirement 
good—-that is to say, will he be able 
to stand firm on a newly-prepared line 
und offer formidable resistance with 
the advantage* of a shortened front? 
This is what von llindenburg’s pro
gramma is reported to call for, but a 
number of factors will enter Into this 
situation First to the effect of the re
tirement upon thé morale of the Ger-. 
man troops. A retreat under pressure 
from a line which has been held for 
more than thirty months has a dif
ferent aspect from a retirement in the 
early stages of the war. It to being 
conducted by an altogether different 
type of soldier from the trained ef
fective supremely confident and wholly 
unlllueioned. Had the Gernyms given 
ground on a wide front a year or mote 
ago, that la, before the terrific punish 

... ment of the battle of the Somme was 
administered to them, they might have 
made their objective without any ma
terial or moral kwa. Now there are 
possibilities of disaster to the enemy 
la certain circumstances. If the pur
suit la close enough, If bis rearguai 
ara unable to hold important covering 
positions, the "systematic retirement - 
might degenerate into n rout.

There to go^J rea#on*to suspect that 
already hie recrement Is more Predpl 
tate than M intended it should be. He 
lied to let go of Bapaume sooner than

hie programme called for because of 
the heavy pressure behind him. That 
pressure may be so strong that he 
may not be able to give more than 
rearguard battle on the line of Lena- 
Bt. Quentin La Fee or Laon-Aisne.

The record of the only wars with 
which this conflict may be paralleled 
doft*. not support the view of those who 
look for an even more formidable Ger
man resistance on several interior 
lines. When In the later stages 
army has had to abandon a front It 
has held with great strength and enor
mous losses for a long period, the 
sequel has shown that with a few In 
taritiptlfia k always has been kept 
moving, the movement finally culmin
ating in a pitched battle. Napoleon 
reorganised on the line of the Elbe 
after his retreafYrom Russia, and hi» 
resistance there ultimately developed 
Into the battle of Lelpxlg, where he 
was defeated. When he reached the 
Rhine, bis natural frontier, he could 
not hold it. The enemy forced him 
back into Prance in a few days. It 
may be that a pitched battle—a war 
of movement—extending from the sea 
to Switzerland will evolve out of the 
present operations. It Is even possible 
that von Hindenbufg "contemplates 
*uch a development as the only means 
of gaining the swift, complete decision 
he Is looking for. Germany’s last 
pitched battle from end to end—the 
Marne—was not what she planned for, 
and there would be no apprehension in 
the Entente camp over the outcome of 
another. The Germans on the west are 
-nit classed In men. material and lead

The ground over which millions of 
nen are now iparching to one of the 
most war-torn regions of France. It 
was the scene of intensely bitter fight
ing In the desperate race between 
Allies and the enemy from the. Atone 
o the North Sea In the fall of 1914. It 

will be recalled that after the German 
■etlrement from the Marne to the 
Aisne—a retirement which escaped a 
-out only because the French were 
not fully organised and wet* seriously 
lacking In the necessary facilities for 
•-onductlrtg a swift pursuit Joffre 

found it necessary to change his plans. 
Although still Inferior in numbers, he 
endeavored to envelop, the enemy’s 
-Iglit wing. The enemy in turn tried 
t;> outflank Joffre’» left and this 
manoeuvre continued northward, 
HstrlOta near Noyon, Roye, Lassigny, 
St. Quentin, Peronne and Bapaume 
being bitterly contested on the way. 
The Germans had the advantage of su- 
>crior numbers, but French leadership 
was supreme. New armies were cre
ated, the British corps were moved 
from the Atone to"the Franco-IL Igian 
border In a fortnight, and finally with 
the assistance of marines from the 
French’navy and the remnants of the 
Belgian army which with King Al
bert escaped from Antwerp the gap 
to Ihe sea was closed and the siege of 
Germany became an established fact. 
The line was a ribbon, but It held. It 
to now coming Into its own. /

THE “OVERT ACT."

Washington views the destruction of 
three American vessels by German sub
marines as another ••overt" act. and ac
cording to press reports to-day will 
take further steps to protect American 
rights. The only ‘thing that could be 
done beyond the arming of merchant 
shipping would be to employ the navy 
to maintain sea lanes across the Atlan
tic, but It to hard to see how this could 
be done effectively with the number of 
sultkMé craft available. - The United 
Htales navy contains only seventy 
complete#! «era, with eight more un
der construction and twenty recently 
ordered. Of the seventy in service 
twenty are fifteen years old or more 
and the heaviest of them displace no 
more than 4 St tons. The remaining 
fifty are excellent vessels in every way. 
But the entire American destroyer fleet 
Is inadequate even for attendance up
on the American battle fleet, and if be
sides it had to patrol the long coast
line it would be unable to do very 
much for the protection of sea lanes. 
American shipbuilding facilities, how
ever, could turn out a large number of 
light patrol vessels In a very short 
time, and if the war lasted long enough 
the*e could be utilised.

If the United States should finally go 
to war, the historian of the future will 
have an Interesting task in describing 
the various stages which preceded the 
declaration Never has there been so 
much deliberation In the process; In
deed, never has a nation on the verge 
of hostilities been so situated that It 
could march Into conflict with a first- 
class power In so leisurely a style. Our 
neighbor to very fortunate In the fact 
that the chief striking arm of ttyc> pros
pective enemy Is paralysed by the 
British fleet, for this and this only en
ables Uncle 8am to make frequent 
pauses on the road to Armageddon la 
perfect security. Whether there will be 
a declaration of war between^Oermany 
and the United States, however, Is still 
problematical. Congress has been call
ed for April IS, but by that lime Ger
many may decide jtaat the submarine 
campaign is not worth the candle, and 
It Is certain that before that tlm<? she 
will have begun something else.

THE CHANGE IN RUSSIA.

In an illuminating article published 
in' the Times on Saturday a well- 
known American writer on the war 
drew attention to ’the tremendous 
effect the Russian revolution will have 
upon the .Cseche of Bohemia and the 
millions of Slavs In Southern Austria. 
In thia respect the convulsion in 
Russia presents the dual monarchy 
with a menace more dangerous than 
oxen BrusHoffs armies hammering on 
the Carpathians, creating internal 
factors which finally cannot fail to 
cause the disintegration of the pre
carious empire of the Hapeburgs. Any 
lukewarmness among the Slavic ele
ments in Austria-Hungary over the 
prospect at exchanging one despotism 
for another no longer can be reckoned 
on. To all of them a democratic 
Russia will make an irresistible appeal

But not only are the foundations of 
Austria-Hungary shaken by the Rus 
Man upheaval but the security of 
every throne where Slays and kindred 
I aces predominate must be gravely Im
perilled. In Bulgaria, where the re
volutionary party, always a strong 
factor in the post, has been tempo
rarily submerged, the change In Russia 
will create an immense Impression. In 
Greece ft should greatly strengthen 
4he hands of the constitutionalists; In
deed, we may' expect It to leave a deep 
impress upon the political situation of 
the entire Middle East.

The Russian revolution makes the 
Polish situation for Germany absolute
ly and grotesquely hopeless. Every 
Pole knows that in a democratised 
Russia his country would have com
plete autonomy. He knows he would, 
be guaranteed the fullest civil and re
ligious liberty. Not for an Instant 
would he dream of exchanging that 

uranee for the lot of a cltlsen of » 
German province ruled by the Htihen- 
xoilerne. Germany will have t# keep 
a Wary eye oi) the Poles she has forced 
Into her army— not ofily the Poles of 
Russian Poland occupied by her, but 
the Poles of Posen and other sections 
of the fomer kingdom torn apart by 
Frederick.

Let us consider the effect of the 
change In Russia upon the relations 
of the great Slav Mate with Sweden. 
Scandinavia's antipathy to Its big 
neighbor is due to fear of aggression 
and the harsh treatment of the Finna 
Finland, however. Is to have self-gov
ernment and that score will be wiped 
out. The elimination of the autocracy 
and the substitution of government by 
the people will remove the fear of ag
gression. A democratic Russia in the 
very nature et things cannot become 

inace to its neighbors. Its whole 
policy will be devoted to the improve
ment of domestic conditions; to the 
enlightenment of its people and the 
development of Its enormous resources. 
Dynastic wars with Russia are things 
of the past. People will have the say 
and the people, who bear the burden, 
will take mighty good care not to fight 
over trifles, which, after all, is what 
dynasties wage wars for.

Russia’s revolution sets the seal 
upon the real issue of Armageddon. 
Our eastern ally was, before, the weak 
spot In the Entente's claims In this 
respect. Whenever the Allies asserted 
that they were fighting for democracy, 
for the rights of small nations, for the 
overthrow of military ‘ rule, their 
enemies alway s were able to point to 
Russia, to Poland, Finland and the 
persecution of the Jews as an argu
ment against them. That argument 
now is dead. It always was unsound, 
for, as recent events have disclosed, 
Russia was fighting for democracy and 
the rights of subject peoples after all, 
and of all the nations at war irti'e Has 
gained the greatest victory, a victory 
e ver herself.

Before the world attains a normal 
state again there may be several 
crowned heads seeking asylums, an 1 
we know of no place where Nicholas, 
Mehmed, Charles, Ferdinand (suroam
ed the1 Fox). Constantine, and perhaps 
others, would find a safer retreat then 
In Great Britain. But we fear a line 
would be drawn in the case of Wilhelm 
the Assassin.

■f + +
One American ship at least has been 

sunk w ithout warning and a number of 
cltlsen» of the United States murdered. 
But If the reader really desirf# to know- 
whether an "overt act" bam been ce 
mltted let him overhaul "Dombey 
Bon" and consult the ruminations of
Captain Bunsby.

+ + + . ■
At least this can be mid: Oerma-i 

craft hea gained "Ita place In the sun." 
It paved the way tor a revolution In 
Rueela and It averted a railway strike
in Me United States.

+ + +
London Dally Telegraph: The Cen

tral Empires have finally cut them- 
selves oR from the sympathy, if not 
from the official comlt». of every dvll- 

I people under Heaven. Mankind 
averts Ita face from Germany and her 
wretched accomplices: and their groan
ing populations, sunk In such misery as 
no European community has known 
within living recollection, arc now to 
feel that In all the world they have no 
friend remaining, no powerful peace
maker to whom they eaa appeal, no 
quarter to which they can look for 
sympathy and help la the task of living

STOP
BURNING

WOOD
Try Kirk’s Coil. You’ll And 
it cheaper, less bother, and 
you'll get a better fire for 

your cooking.
Kirk'S Celebrated Washed 

Hut Coal, the Coal that 
beat the rest by test, per
ton........  ........ ... 46-50

Kirk’s Extra Good Lump, 
per ton ..........97.50

Delivered right where you 
want it.

Kirk 4 Co.. Ltd.
1*12 129

$5.75
PER CORD

Our Wood la ABSOLUTELY 
DRY and is worth considerably 
more then the GREEN WOOD, 
much of which Is now being 

offered on the market

Lleyd-Yeeng 2 Iwsell
1013 Brand Street 

PHOHB 4532

down, when the conflict ends, the 
frightful record of their directors of 
policy and warfare.

TIMES HAVE CHANGED.
The Indian’s cut out his thirst for gore, 

his war w hoop's lieard on the plains no 
more. He wear* boiled shirt* and 
smokes cheroots and doesn't care for 
scalp three hoots. The hieon's gone from 
tbs western plain, with the < migrant end 
the wagon train. And the tireless bronk 
with its Texas brand, has gone to the 
mustang’s happy lead. Where the lean 
wolf howled in the lonely night, the 
farmer's window* sre glowing bright. 
The autos scorch on the dusty pike, whert 
scout and trapper were wont to _ hike. 
These th.ngw dlruourage an old time 
scout, and Buffalo Blit has Just passed 

. New heroes come In these modern 
days; tlw motor fiends and the flying 
jays, the champions of the mat and ring, 
the football chief and the handcuff king. 
New heroes come, and the old ones gr
and Buffalo Bill is lying tow. A brave 
old soul, and he eeemed sublime to a 
million boy*. In the long gene time. In
spired by him, bow we used to swear 
we'd ride on chargers and wear long 
hair, and blow a blast on a hunting hero.

kill an Indien every moral The worki 
mores on end the old dreams go, and 
Buffalo Blit is lying tow.

+ + +
TO CULTIVATE MONTREAL'S VA

CANT LAND.
Montreal Herald.

Our suggestion of yesterday In regard 
to the method by which the vacant land 
around the city of Montreal might b* 

productive receive* added point from 
the fact that to-day the director of na
tional service for the city of Montreal la 
calling upon the owners el vacant la 
or leU within and around the city of 
Montreal to lend them to hie board dur- 

_ the comils summer for the purpose 
of putting them under cultivation.

The plan, lie announces. I* to place 
email loU at the disposal of wage earners 
and other* wty> will agree to cultivate 
them and produce vegetables and other 
truck gardening product*. They win bt 
«applied with . seeS. and fertilisers. The 

and most varefuT producers- wtU re
ceive prises mm an incentive. On the other 
hand the large tracts of land and large 
lota offered under tills plan will 
placed under the management of churches 
and other organised bodies which will un
dertake the -cultivation of the SMM uw 
■jjfjoflli rule*. Tin* output of this el 
will be held in reserve for relief purposes.

HUMOR OF THE*'COUNTRY.
Farm and Home (British).

The shrewd old farmer was approached 
one day by a bright, breesy young fei 
lew who was wiling incubators. He gave 

farmer the usual eloquent argumes 
Of course, he said that there waa i 
another such incubator to be found, the 
price wa* remarkably lew. *t«.

The old man did not reply. The young 
man talked hints*If out. and had evidently 
made no Impression. At last he said:

‘Tea don't wem to he Interested, la 
rehetero. In fact, you don’t seem la 

appreciate these incubators."
"No," said the old farmer slowly. "I 
uess I don't."
"But," argued the youag man, "Just 

think of the time they will save."
•"Well," said the farmer, giving the 

man one cold look, "whaf do you suppose 
care for.a ken's time?"

THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT.
London Times.

The Duke of Connaught la an experi- 
nced and popular professional soldier, 

who alee thoroughly under* ta ne the Do
minion point of view. He has rendered 
great and unobtrusive services already 
In connection with the training and dis
patch of the Canadian forces, who know 
him we« and trust him knpBcRiy. We 
believe that be could render 
service at this moment than In eeàw such 

tor-géneralpost as lpspector-i of the overseas

and in the field. No maa to better fitted 
to bridge a gap which will only widen 
If It to neglected^ ^ ^

WHO BENEFITS IV INCREASE?
The Ground Hog.

The trouble now to that the lend specu
lator gets the Increase In the wages.

-| DAVID SPENCER, LTD.)-
1 STOKK HOPE*: » JO TO « P.M. FRIDAY, 930 SATURDAY. 1 PM.' |

A Charming Variety of New 
Novelty Coats, Distinctive In 

Style and Materials
The popularity of the One-Piece Dress makes a smart novelty coat * necessity. This per

haps accounts for the wonderful assortment of charming styles being shown this season. 
The styles are new and distinctive, featuring many that flare decidedly from the shoulder, 
also the short sports length and one a little longer than the finger tips. Belted models are 
▼ery popular and there ’a a style suitable for all occasions—outing, sports, business and 
general day-time wear. The beautiful materials and bright shades help to enhanee their 
attractiveness. There are Costa in Jersey cloth, chamoisette, broadcloth, fancy checks, 
serges, broken cheeks and various novelty weaves. Some of the principle shades being 
French mustard, gold, tan, yellow, brown, maize, blue, black and various mixtures. All
splendid wearing. Prices range S1T.50 to................. .... .................. "...................*45.00

—Silling, First Floor

The Ventilo Back and Ventito Front SlveM Are Ex
clusive Features Found Only in

Front-Lace Corsets

The Ventilo back section is soft and easy on the spine. 
No matter how tightly the comet may be laced there is no 
injurious pressure on the vertibrae column. “Ventilo” 
makes overheating of the back impossible, prevents perspir
ation and the consequent staining of the Corbet.

The Ventilo front shield ia a feature which adds im
measurably to the value of the Corsets containing it. It 
prevents the flesh from protruding between the lacera, in
sures ventilation, permits greater range of adjustment and 
prevents lacera and clasp from marking the flesh.

Ask our" Corsetieres to show you the model beat suited 
for your figure. You are under no obligation when you 
avail yourself of our expert knowledge and service. Up-to- 
date private fitting rooms.

—Corsets, First Floor

Safe**

A Full Range of Natural and Colored Pongee Silks
Qualities at Prices That Cannot Be Equalled

Because they are the old standard qualities selling at pre-war prices. No matter where 
you look—in this city or auywhere near here—you will not come across qualities like these
selling in the regular way at such low prices, 
qualities lor yourself.
Heavy Quality Natural Penaee Bilk. Special, a

yard, 3S* and .......................  ............................. Wf
Catered Pangea Silke, In «hades white, cream, 

champagne, apricot, eky, aaxe. Copenhagen, 
light and dark navy, royal, old rose, rhmry. light, 
mid and datk brown, reseda, mignonette, myr
tle. emerald, Paddy, mauve, hello, purple, lemon. 
Bold, stiver and mid-grey. All 14 Inch™ wide. 
Special a yard ........................................ ...............

Be convinced by examining carefully the
... • .1 7

8upeeler Grade Natural Pangea Silke, In various 
widths, all specially priced, a yard, 7Bd, fl.as, 
*1.25 and .............................................................*2.00

Heavy Quality Pangea In the newest broad utripr 
effects. In «hades light tan and Copenhagen : 14
Inches wide. Selling at. yard...................*3.00

/ —Silks, Main Floor

A shipment of Better-Grade Silk Crepe de Chins mad Georgette Crepe Waists, Selling 
at S5.76 to ..................................................................................................................S1S.OO

—Waists, First Moor

4 DAVID SPENCER. LTD.

AGGRESSIVE STEPS
BY UNITED STATES

(Continued from F I.)

The en» of Memphis left Cardiff
nth II persona, of whom IS were 

Americana The survivors who have 
thus far reported to the American con
sulate number II. The steamship car-

ghe waa equipped with wlreleaa hut 
did not use It after "the submarine ap
peared. The survivors ear the wea
ther waa equally and there developed 

heavy southwest wind.
Fifteen Misaine.

Fifteen men from the American 
steamship VigUancta, also sunk by a 

erman submarine, now are listed as

The”American Embassy learns that 
... submarine fired two torpedoes at 
the Vtgtlaaeta. The first missed by a 
considerable distance. It waa followed 
immediately, by" a aecond, which found 
Ita mark. '

WHITE APPEALS TO 
SMALL SUBSCRIBERS

Urges Those With Small 
Amounts to Assist 

War Loan

Ottawa, March J».-8tr Thomas 
White, the Minister of Finance, to-day 

tTe out the following statement:
-The progress of the third Canadian 
ar teas M entirely satlafactory aad 
tile up to our hast expectations. The 

subscriptions to date exceed both In 
numbers and the aggregate amount 
these received during the corresponding

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

l V

Show You 
How

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1407 Douglas Street. 
IMS Douglas Street.

TO SWEEP OR 
TO CLEAN?

WEBSTER says to “eweep” is “to paw 
a broom or the like acrow a surface.” To 
“clean" ia "to render clean ; clcase, puri
fy.” There’s the difference between 
“sweeping” with a broom and “clean
ing” with an Electric Vacuum Cleaner. 
The one brushes the dirt across the sur
face; the other cleanses by removing the 
dirt—sucking it out of the fabric by 
means of the powerful, rushing volume of 

lair—and cleaning is so much easier, too.

Let Us

Phans S4S. Opp. City Hall 
Near Car. Fart Street

parted of the last war loan Issue, and 
we expect a rush during the clqaing 
days of the offering.

"It would not surprise me It this 
Issue should prove to bo Canada’s moat 
spectacular financial achievement. 1 
only hope that It will not go chiefly to 
the larger moneyed Interests, which 
now have half the securities and are 
subscribing on a scale much greater 
than In the past. While appreciating 
their generous support, I am anxious

that the cltlsen with a few hundred 
or with two, five, ten or twenty thou
sand dollars shall not miss an Invent- 
usent opportunity which, will»not, eom# 
to him again. It Is quite within the 
limit of probability that Inelde of two* 
years these bonds racy be selling ten 
pointa In advance of the Issue price. 1 
conceive It to be my duty to point out 
to tills class of the public the surras* - 
Ing attractiveness of the security now 
Placed before them for subscriptions.''
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OUB GUARANTEE WITH EVERY 
BOTTLE OR

Hudson*s Bay 
Invalid Port

Is a proof of its good qualities.
PEB BOTTLE, f 1.00

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Win* and Spirit Marchants. Incorporated 1670

Open Till 10 p.m. Telephone 4253 J '
1812 Dsuglss Street We Oellw

Phone 1331

New
Cuts

and distinctive lines are the style 
features of

Shoes We Offer
Mayurd’s Shea Store

THE BETTER VALUE STORE

649 Yates Street

TWENTY-FIVE YEAB8 AGO TO DAP
Victoria Time, March IS, ISIS.

Thé “Pirates of Penzance" will be performed In Easter week, and will be 
the greatest amateur performance staged In Victoria.

One of the fastest trips ever made by a schooner has just been accom
plished by the schooner Mermaid, Capt. Whitley. She left London on the 
21st of November, and last Wednesday sighted Cape Flattery, making the 
trip from land to land in. Ill days, or 11» days from port to port. She Is 
the smallest schooner that has come round the Horn, being originally built 
by the Imperial Government as a revenue cutter. ......

Large parties will organize for the trout fishing In the neighboring 
lakes, when the season opens. Prospect and Sooke lakes are particularly

FRIENDLY HELP HOLDS 
1FS ANNUAL NEETVfG

President Reviews Activities of 
Year Just Closed! Change 

of Constitution

I- - - - - - -
Let leil Wesk BsYour
Sewing
Week-

We can supply you with the 
patterns and materials to make 
almost anything you desire. We 
have, for instance:
Lengcloths, per yard, from 25*

to .................—........................18#
Cambrics, 30* to....................18*
Msdspellams. 30* to..,,. SO*
Lawns. 30* to .................. ...15*
Soft India Lengcloths...........50*

to .................................    35*
Rob# Muslin, 50* to.......... 40*
Also a big range of plain or 
fancy Muslins, Crepes, Prints 

and Ginghams.

6. A. Richards'» ft Co.
Victerle Hoc. 63* Vatu St.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

>20 Dollar Radium Watches
$13.35, at Wenger s. «23 Yates St.

* * *
Demand Phoenix Boer. Home pro-

I

Victoria Wood Co.
.609 Johnson 8t Rhone 3374

Buy your wood direct from 
the dealers and save real 
estate agents’ commission.

Store Lengths

=$5.50=
Per Cord

University School 
for Boys

' Rirent successes at McGill Uni
versity. Second place In Canada 
In 1915 at the Royal Military Col
lege. Kingston. Canadian Navy. 
B. C. Surveyors* Preliminary 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ata and speeclal arrangements for 
Junior Boys.

SOY* TAKEN FBOM 
• TSAIS OR AOS AND 

UPWARDS
Half Term commences Wednes

day. February 21. 1817. 
Wardéh—Rev. W W. Bolfon. M.A. 

(Cantab).
Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle. Esq 
— (London University).

For particulars and prospectus 
apply the Headmaster.

PHYSICAL 
CULTURE CLASSES
for business and professional men, 
wage-earning young men, school 
and working boys, are conducted 
regularly at

THE V. M. C. A. BUILDING*

This systematic hygienic exer
cise, followed by an exhilarating 
shower hath and a swim In the 
big tank, ia

THE BEST KIND OF A 
SPRING TONIC

glAMl'KD—READY FOR MAlLINU 
VICTORIA DAILY TIMES 

APPLY OFFICE. Sc, PKR COPT

* * Û
B. C. Funeral Co. (-Hayward’s), Ltd.

e*tabl!eh<*t 1887. Always open. Quiet, 
private parlors; large furnished chapel. 
Reasonable charges, 724 Broughton 
Street. Phone 2235. «

AAA
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

duct. <
A A A

Green Carnations and Shamrocks
for St. Patrick's day pots and Imskets, 
35c. to $1.00 each. A. J. Woodward 
Florist. «

AAA
Demand Pheenix Beer. Home pro- 

AAA
You Need Net Be Without a really 

reliable time-keeper, as a first-class 
7-Jewel Watch, in dust-proof rase 
can be purchased from Haynes, 1124 
Government Street, for $5.

AAA
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro

duct. •
AAA

Of Course You Going to Make a Gar
den. -Spades. $1.10 to $2.50; Rakes. 
36c. to $1.25; Hoes. 36c to 80c; Dutch 
Hoes, 60c to $1; Trowels. 10c to 46c, 
at R. A. Brown £ Co.'s, 1302 Douglas 
St. #

AAA
Hudson's Bey ."Imperial” Lager

eer, quarts. $2.00 per dozen. •
AAA

Polish Up Your Furniture with re
surface Polish, jt puts on a lasting 

86cfor J al &JL tiros n 3k 
o/s. e

AAA
Owl Auto Service is now prepared 

to furnish autos or taxis at any hour 
of the <lay or night at reasonable 
rates. Phone 2»». •

AAA
Hudson's Bay “Imperial" Lager
Hr, quarts, 3 for 50c. •

AAA
Don’t Let Them Fly the Coop—Keep 

vour chicken* at home with wire net
ting 6 ft. wide. 18c. yard; 5 ft.. 15c. 
yd.î 3 ft.. 10c yd, R. A. Brown Sc Co., 
1302 Douglas St. e

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct. '

AAA
Visitors to Victoria.—Before secur

ing Hotel accommodation Investigate 
the rates offered by the management 
of tho Prince George Hotel. Special 
rates weekly or monthly. Local busi
ness folk specially catered for. Spa- 
veous lobby, reading and music rooms, 
nteam heat, ho* and cold water, phone, 
etc, in every room. Elevator service 
at all hours. New, modem, fireproof 
building. Prince George Hotel, comer 
Do tglas and Pandora (next to City 
Halt) *

AAA
Hudson’s Bay "Imperial” Loger 

Beer, quarts, 3 for 60c. •
AAA

Conducted “Redemption."—Professor 
Joseph Meeker, formerly choirmaster 
of Knox Church, Winnipeg, died at El 
gin. III., a few days ago. Prof. Hecker 
was well-known among the old-timers 
of Winnipeg, and gave the first pro 
Uuvtlon • of Gounod's “Redemption" in 
that city thirty-three years ago. 

AAA
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro 

AAA
Skylarks Singing. — A number of 

skylark* were seen and heard y ester 
lay morning in the «liéld* to the north 
of the Jubilee Hospital, One Was sing 
ing blithely within the city limits be 
tween Hheiitome Street and Oakland*. 
It was feired that the owls might have 
• leered them out during the time. the 
snow was on the ground but the birds 
ecem well able to care for themselves. 
Having weathered the last two winters 
it seems safe to ray they will now he 
vome permanently acclimatised.

A A A
Demand Phffnix Steut. Home pro

duct.
AAA

War Trephiss' Exhibition.—-Under 
the patronage of Hie Honor the Lieu 
tenant-Governor there will be an ex
hibition of war trophies in the Belmont 
Block next week. 8o many Interesting 
relics and “souvenirs de la guerre" 
have not previously been gathered to 
gather in the city, and It Is hoped that 
even more will be on hand by the time 
the «-xposltion opens. Those who have 
any trophies of a suitable kind are 
a tked to telephone to 3637. Patrons of 
the event are. besides the Lieutenant- 
Governor. HI* Worship the Mayor. 
Hear-Admiral Story. Colonel Duff 
Stuart. D. O. C. and the Hon. H. C. 
Brew ster. Premier of British Columbia. 
Show-cases and furniture necessary 
for the display of the souvenirs are be- 
ng lent hy Mrs. Murdock. Mr. Wllker- 

>.»n and Mr. Bartholomew. The pro 
i-eed* are for the Returned Soldiers' 
Fund.

AAA
Fifth Regiment Band.—The Fifth 

Regiment Band’s weekly programme 
at the Royal Victoria Theatre at 
traded a big audience last evening. All 
the numlters were very warmly ap 
ptauded, but Bandmaster Smith mod 
estly evaded encores with the excep
tion of that demanded after “Poet and 
Peasant," a number exquisitely played. 
Mrs. Robin Dunsmutr's voice eras as 
usual very clear and silvery. Her first 
number was Lisa Lehman's “Unfold
ing." her second Flnden'a “Sylvlllne. 
She was very heartily encored on each 
occasion, and responded with equally 
irlightful numbers. T. Kelway'a sing
ing of Gounod's “Lend Me Your Aid"
( La Reine de Saba), accompanied by 
the band, was one of the most pre 
tentlou* vocal effort* offered to the 
patrons of the itand concerts this *e* 
son. and lie was given one of the finest 
wallons possible to receive,...tiUs sing
ing was marked by dramatic power 
and strength, and although accom 
panled by the band he succeeded In 
keeping hi* voice above the instru 
ment*. For an encore he sang “The 
Union Jack. Our Empire s Flag." a pa 
triotlc song, composed by a patriotic 
citizen of Philadelphia, and which Is 
fifing presented to all the military 
•unde of Canada. Mrs. A. J. Gibson 

accompanied Mrs. Dynsmuir at the

AAA
Hudson's Bay "Imperial" L 
eer, quarts. 3 for 60c.

WESTHOLME APPEAL
Seek, Waterworks Case Advancing 

Briefing ef English Ceuneel. 
Not Yet Settled.

>"lf^ouqrfîtai^M|g^it^aH right-1

A Perfect Oil for 
Every Engine-

Our Accessory Department ia splendidly equipped to meet 
your requirements. We carry a stock of three high-grade oils 
—three grades of each—light, medium and heavy. No matter 
what kind of car you own—no matter what kind of work it is 
doing—we can supply a perfect lubricant.

OVERLAND
OIL

BBST.I.
OIL "

WOLF’S HEAD 
OIL

SOS Thomas Plimley *3T
Johnson St„Phoie 6)7 Phone 693 View lt

Substantial progress looking to tin 
Privy Count’ll hearing of the appeal of 
the Wvetholme Lumber Company against 
the City of Victoria from the British 
Columbia Court of Appeal, la now re-

Bvyond the bare announcement that the 
appeal would occur in July, for some tlm< 
no announcement ha* been possible. How
ever, the necessary details with regard to 
the appeal hare been settled between cotin 
M for the respective parties, and the case 
is advancing towards the hearing.

r. B. A. Ritchie. K. C., for the city, 
has arranged with a firm of London 
lawyers as agents, and doubtless will b- 
guided somewhat In the choice of 
Hah counsel by that circumstance. H< 
has Already recommended a Bi itish bar 
rioter in order to comply with the noces 
•ary procedure of the Privy Council.

SECURITY FOR COSTS
Te Be Put Up I 

Nelson vt 
Can

lefore Libel Action 
i. Bradetreels

Mr. Justice Morrison granted an apph 
ration for security of coats to J. R. Green 
In Supreme Court Chamber* this morning 
in connection with the libel suit brought 
against the Rcadstreet Company by John 
Arthur Nelson. A similar application w*» 
made a fortnight ago ami not granteo, 
leave being given to the defendant' 
solicitor to cross-examine plaintiff lie fort 
putting in the case for the defence. Tht 

osa-examination Wok place on Thursday 
last. Mr. Green, not being satisfied as 
to certain property owned by the plain 
tiff, repeated the motion thla morning with 
the above result. This means thgt Mr, 
Nelson must' put up security before he 
continues his action.

^•fisd $16.—In the Policé Court this 
morning Magistrate Jay lined John 
Manson $16 or one month's imprison
ment for having cocaine in his pos 
Session.

AAA
Hudson's Bay "Imperial" Lager 
•or, pints, $1.00 per dozen.

A ix A
Urge Cultivation.—The Single Tax 

Association of Ontario is sending out 
notice* urging the cultivation of va 
cant lot* throughout the cities of Can
ada. The l*»triotlc need of the work is 
emphasized in the appeal.

AAA
Visited Legislature Today.—Hon. 

George P. Graham. M. P.. and E. 
Macdonald. M. P., who are at present 
visiting this city, were visiters to the 
LeglHlative Chamlier to-day and 
eu pled scat* uihui the floor.

AAA
Meek Parliament. — Attention is 

drawn to the fact that there will be a 
stttsion of the mock parliament under 
the auspice* of the Liberal Association 
to-morrow evening in the board room 
of the Belmont block. It is expected 
that there will be some very Interest 
Ing delete*.

AAA
Fined $1$.—Robert Brown, s soldier 

who was sent home from England 
account of not being fit for service at 
the front, was fined $16 in" the Esqui
mau Police Court this morning for un 
necessarily doing grey loua bodily barm 
to a pig. the property of Mrs. Simpson, 
of the Coach and Horses Hotel.

A A A
A Lengthy Inquiry,—In the so-called 

"plugging" inquiry held by a legists 
live committee last year there were 
taken down and afterwards transcribed 
by Frank Allbutt, official stenographer, 
«82.600 words, aU. within a month. As 
a matter of rmupuTtson it may be said 
that in the Bible there are 774,778 
words.

AAA
Fereetry Draft. — The Vancouver 

Forestry I Waft announced this morning 
that the unit had now reached Its full 
complement of men, although recruit
ing will be kept up until the draft 
leaves the city. The unit will be the 
tiret forestry draft to leave Vancouver 
officered by practical lumbermen, these 
l»elng Captain Cosmo Bruce. Lieut. 
Stewart and Second Lieut. Mahvny. 

AAA
Demand Phesnix Stout. Home pro

duct. *
AAA

Collision Caser—Before Ills Honor 
Judge lamptnan In the County Court 
this morning, there commenced an ac
tion between Burges* and the B. C. 
Electric Railway as a sequel to a col
lision between one of. the defendant's 
Htreet cars and an automAblle. which 
resulted in considerable damage to the 
latter, as well as hurts to the occu
pants. The accident took place In No
ember last at the corner of Hillside 

and Quadra Street.
AAA

Beauty and the Beast.—The Oak Bay 
Theatre was almost filled on Saturday 
night to hear the Irish singing, and 
the playlet "Beauty and the Beast." 
Although the admission fee was as 
usual, only ten cents, the proceeds 
amounted to 821.7$, nil of which has 
been handed to the secretary-treasurer 
of the Oak Bay Red Croee Committee. 
The quartette consisting of Messrs. 
Seht Dunford. Swain and Radellffe, 
gave the opening selection, and other 

s were Capt. Craddock. .. Mr. 
Mitchell and Miss Burns. The Girl 
Guides under-Miss Unwin gave a very 

Interpretation of the old tale. 
Beauty and the Beast." The young 

knew their psuts well and a 
number of them showed a great deal 
of histrionic ability.

AAA
Hudson’s Bay "Imperial” Lager 
»er, pints, 8 tor lie. •

FREE!

The annual meeting of the Friendly 
Help Association was held on Saturday 
afternoon in the rooms, Market Build
ing. Mrs. William Grant, who 
been acting as president since Lady 
McBride went to England last year, 
was In the chair. Twenty members <t 
the association, including Aldermaa 
Cameron, were present, and the folio* 
ing visitors: Revs. R. Connell, Fkthcr 
Anselm Wood, E. O. Miller, A. de is. 
Owen, Wni. Stevenson. Dr. W. L. Clay, 
Dr. Maclean and Mias Crease.

The election of officers resulted 
follows: President, Mrs. William Grant; 
vice-presidents, Mrs. MeMiektng. Mr*. 
Fletcher. Mrs. Hardie. Mrs. Watson 
Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. Cessford; re* 
cording secretary. Miss McDowall; sec
retary-treasurer. Miss M. It. Lawson.

Nu|l<*e of motion that the financial 
year hereofler should correspond with 
thé calendar year, thus bringing the 
annual meeting of the association 
sometime in January and not 
Saturday as the Constitution at present 
calls for, was given. A special meet
ing will take this matter up at a future 
date. -vrfl

Presidential Address.
In her annual report the president 

referred to the fact that twenty-two 
> ears ago the association had affiliated 
with the Local Council of Women. F*r 
some years it had been conducted under 
the supervision of that body, the presi
dent of the council also being president 
of The Friendly Help. Subsequently the 
management became vested In the as
sociation. The association wa* the rc-J 
suit of great financial depression being 
experienced at that time over the entire 
lonttnent, the objects of the society 
l'oing the relief of distress among do- 
ervlng people unable to procure work,1 

to prevent fraud being practised by un
authorized person* collecting for chari
ties. and to prevent the overlapping of 
relief. AM the churches of the titjrl 
were represented on the organization.I 
Appeals for assistance had always 
been responded to.

Varied Services.
The twenty-six district* Into which 

the city had been divided for the work 
each had two visitors at the present 
time. Cases were Investigated and re-! 
ported upon, the condition» In the home 
studied, ami help given where possible, j 
All kinds of cases came to the associa-] 
tion for settlement. For many years » 
labor bureau had been carried on wltn 
he work. The establishment of a civic 

free bureau had done away with the 
need for this. In December 19M the 
Alien work undertaken the previous 
ear was discontinued, the Dominion 

Government taking over the work. In! 
11)16 the board had been supplemented^ 
by two members from the City Counci 
and last year two members of the. 
Foetal Serv ice Commission were added. 

Lost year the City Council was visit- 
I with success in conjunction with 

the Anti -Tuberculosis Society and the 
Ixk*hI Council of Women to urge on 
them the necessity of a nurse for tu 
bercular vases.

Christmas Work.
Referring to the Christiana work the 

president said that the association 
had been pleasurably surprised by 
having the assistance of the school 
children again this year, although the 
young people had made so greet ■ 
effort Just previously to raise money 
for the Belgians. The Christmas work 
was In charge of Mrs. Pilgrim, to 
whom the thanks of the society were 
due.

Problem of Drinkers.
One of the problems confronted by 

the Association was: "What shall we 
do with the men who will not work or, 
if they do,, spend their money for drink 
instead of supporting their families. 
Also, how shall we provide for a sick 
woman and children when a lazy man 
will eat up the food furnished for 
them?" The City Council, It was 
hoped, would Join with the association 
in urging on the Government the ne
cessity of peasing some-law wheeeby a 
man would be compelled to pay a cer
tain portion of his earnings for the 
support of his family. A free Legal 
Aid Bureau was also suggested. 
Through such a bureau poor people 
could get free legal advice and hélp. 
Legislation to provide for Mothers' 
Pensions would also greatly help the 
work of the organization.

Appeal for Clothing.
“During the year we have met with 
great loss by the removal from our 

city of our president. Lady McBride, 
and by the deaths of two of our charter 
members and" most valued workers, 

MeNaughton and Miss Woods. 
Rut we are very thankful that we still 
have our efficient secretary-treasurer. 
Miss Lawson, who has carried on the 
work so successful from the begin
ning," the report added. Thanks were 
expressed to all who had helped the 
organisation in the poet, and their aid 
solicited during the coming year. Spe
cial thanks were due the stall-holders 
in the nrnrket for their many gifts of 
fruit vegetables, fish, poultry, etc., and 
In conclusion an appeal was made for 
clothing to replenish the very much 
diminished supply of needed articles 
now on hand. w—f

Much Help Given.
la her report the recording secretary 

referred to the fact that expenditures 
had not been so heavy during the year 
Just closed a» In the previous year. 
The work, however, had been almost 
double. The Patriotic Aid Society had 
relieved the organisation of the care 

Lille* of men who had gone over- 
The pay, 11.16 per day, was not 

sufficient to keep a family under the 
high prices maintaining. Be

sides the work of supplying groceries 
and clothing the Friendly Help had

HE most complete 
dictionary of music 

ever compiled. Whe
ther you own a talking 
machine or not you 
should possess a copy
of this newly-puldished

Columbia Record 
Catalogue

Beside* containing the name, the composer and 
the singer of every notable «election in the realm 
of music, it ia a veritable “Who’s Who’’ of the 
present-day musical profession.

TMs valuable book Is free for the asking. 
Telephone, if you like, and have your name placed 
on our mailing list.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House"—

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET end 007 VIEW STREET 
in the New Spsneer Building

General Hardware
Beaver Board 
Garden Tools

Walters. Fraser & Co., Ltd
1139 Wharf Street, Victoria, B. (X 

Telephone! S end 236L

MALKIN’S
UbestU

Ml

WEEK
April 2nd to 7th

WATCH FOR INTERESTING ANNOUNCEMENT

visits'from sick people, relatives of men 
sent to Jail, those who had all sorts of 
domestic and financial troubles. One 
hundred Christmas hampers were sent 
out last December. The visitors were 
untiring In their work of relief. least 
year on an average <1 families

JaU+xl. month!Fifty, mom case* had 
been helped during the year.

Treasurer's Report 
The treasurer's report showed re

ceipts, including a sum of $«4.40 on 
hand from last year, amounting to 
$4.048.84. Of this amount, donations 
by subscriptions amounted to $1,168;56, 

grant from the City of Victoria, II,- 
146.00, and a Dominion Government 
grant for Allen Relief, I»ecember 1, 
1816, to December 81, 1818, $1,114.08. 
A statement of the expenditures show
ed among the outstanding Items |2,- 
048.87 for groceries. $467.60 for fuel, 
1107.16 for shoes and stocking, -and 
1186 In cash to two Infirm women with 
invalid huabanda. The total expendi
tures amounted to $8,186.86, besides 
which there had been $716.11 expendi
ture on behalf of the Dominion Gov
ernment In connection with Allens. 
The balance In hand is $118.16.

Alderman Cameron, speaking on the 
Treasurer's report, pointed out that the 
city should be credited In the state
ment In some way. The City had al
ways given the rooms, the telephone, 
sea the secretary*» salary. Mr. Gam- 
eroa asked some acknowledgment of 
taut in the form of a monetary credit 
In the report.

TOWNSHIP OF EBQUIMALT N 
DOG TAX

Notice Is hereby given that the Esqul 
melt !>og Tax is due on or before the 81» 
day of March, 18U. Owners who hart 
neglected to pay the tax by that date an 

Were1 liable to legal proceedings without fur 
ther notice.

——tl h. mmw: - ™
fi Collector.

WILL HOLD EXHIBITION
ant Lets Committee 

Autumn Shew; List

A big exhibition of products grown 
on city lots will be held In the autumn. 
That has been decided upon by the 
sub-committee oa vacent lots,cultiva
tion Seeing the great Interest that is 
being taken in the cultivation move
ment the exhibition should be a big

In the competition, mention of which 
has been made before, there will be 
five cleeses and eight prises in each 
cloos, The olssaoa will be as follows:

1. Vegetable gardens on home lot*.

WONT YOU HELP US
Obt, th. Starnes an! distress.» old 
women, old mee. ehltdrea sad be to* la 
Bins—» Poland by aeadlac a contribution 
Is the Victoria Branch, Russian Poland 
Jewish Relist Society T Their aeed ta eery 
—lent. Headquarters. Fred Land*berg. 

Part Ot.. sad I. Waistock. 1*1 Bread

r

TOWN8HIP OF EBQUIMALT 
VACANT LOT CULTIVATION

Owners of vacant lots willing to gram 
use of same for cultivation during tht 
coming season are requested to notify tht 
ubdersignodê

Persons desirous of cultivating vacant 
lota are requested to notify the under
signed. giving particulars of the lot or 
lots required so that steps may he takes 
to secure snaM.

O. H. PULLEN.
C. M. C.

The Sahrttiea Amy 
Mistrial Store

▲l *11 Dougin» Will he pleased to send 
to your home for any cael-oll cloth log 
Phone *73.

no help being used egeept In the pre
paration of th# land for planting:

I. Vegetable garden, on home lota 
using help:

1. Vacant lot, 1.000 to «.WO gq. «. 
cultivated: —........

4. Vacant Iota 0.000 to 20,000 aq. ft 
cultivated:

I, Vacant lota, open only to bojre and 
girts, twelver to eevedteen rear. of age; 
competitor to do the work, except pre
paration for planting.

Prise Money.
It was decided teolativMy that prise 

money should be ae foliota» tn each 
competition: 120.00, ItMOjgMee. I» 00. 
««.00. «6.00. «4.00. «1.00. maldÿc a total 
of 171.00 for each compétition.
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CASH BUYERS ARE CASH SAVERS

Why Should You Pay lor the Çoat 
of Extending Credit to Others?
That’s exactly what you are doing if you’re buying 

your groceries, etc., on credit. The credit system creates 
bad debts which must be made good by those who do pay 
their bills. We have"no bad debts for we give no credit, 
and that’s why we can quote lower prices.-

..... .....25c II SPECIAL—Oelicens, nice end fresh.
Tutsday, 3 I he. for ..........................

Golden Stir Tee, specially blend
ed. 35*. 3 lbs...................38*

Reception Baking Powder. Try 
IL Per «n, 20* and........ ••*

Reception Cream Relied Oats, 
per Back. |1.H and... ..35* 

Reception Hard Wheat Flour, 
per Back. 52.45 and........ 60*

SPECIAL TUESDAY
We have purchased 60 barrels of the famous Snowflake Flour, In 

H-lb. sacks, which we welsh up Hi 10-lb. sacks. f Up
IspetiaMirlce^^^^^^ - - - .................................................

Wsateen Neddies, per lb.. . 15*
Fresh Codfish, per lb.............lO*
Freeh Ced Fillets, per lb... 16*

Gong Soupe, all kinds; 3 for 25* 
Nice Prunes, small, 3 lbs...25* 
Choice White Fige, 2 lbs...25*

' SPECIAL TUESDAY
China Tea drinkers will he pleased to note this specie!. A choice 

China Tea which we retail at 40c lb. Special price, per CKp 
lb. 30*. 2 Ibe. tor ..................... ............... ............................ - ■ ■ UUV

Knight Brand Salman, large cane
for ....................... ...........173

Pure Leaf Lard, per lb........ 22*

Finest Government Creamery 
Butter, lb. 45*, 3 lbs. $1.10 

Peanut Butter, per lb............ 23*

SPECIAL
Pure Transparent Glycerine Seap 

3 for SB*, 4 for 26c
Flake White Vegetarian Short

ening, per lb...................22*
Asparagus, El Rio Brand, white, 

per tin ..................... .. SB*

SPECfltL

Aluminum Coffee Peecelatere. ... 
Reg. $100. Special ....................... $2.15

H.O. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B. 0.

nil AAICO Oroesry, 178 And 179. Delivery, 8522 rHUNfcO: m and Provision* 5820. Meat 8821

Mr. Blank calls you and 
Central rings your tele
phone. He changes his mind. 
When he hangs up his re

ceiver his operator discon
nects. ,

You answer your tele
phone. You arc ■ told, 
“There is no ouc ou the liuc 
now.

The ojierator who answers 
your telephone is not the 
same who answers Mr. 
Blank’s. Therefore, she 
knows nothing of the call, 
nor can she tell where it 
originated.

Traffic Department

British Columbia
Telephone Co.,

PRUNE JUICE FIGURES

Chaplin and Other Noted Film 
Entertainers at Majestic 

(Theatre

Clean comedy and plenty of It to 
again the predominating note In the 
I rogramme offered at the Majeetle for 
the first three days of thto week. 
Once more Charlie Chaplin heads the 
bill, appearing in one of hto biggeet 
successes, "The Bank," a riot of fun 
in two acts. Unto the Least of These" 

the title of a very pretty drama in 
two parts, presented by the Essenay 
Company, and featuring little Mary 
McAlister, the famous child actress, 
The faeclnatlng Mary 1s supported In 
thto play by John Coesar and a strong 
cast.

The three-part comedy drama en
titled "A Stranger In New York" to a 
feature by the Sellg Company, which, 
according to press notices, tor a very

nosual photoplay. That famous 
comedian, Otto Harlan, takes the lead
ing role, which to in Itself an assurance 
that the fflm will be worth seeing. A 
brief synopsis of the three-reeler fol 
lower

A. Stranger, who registers from any 
old place, calls on T. Collier Dewee, a

hlcago millionaire, to sell the famous 
volume "Success Secret a" They reach 
an agreement by which A. Stranger, 
furnished with funds by Dow ne. goes 
to New York to clean up a million in 
seven days.

In New York, Ai Stranger, posing as 
T. Collier Downe. meets Wright hmitt, 
a New York society leader, and hto 
daughter, Misa Wright Innltt. Posing 
as a hotel detective, he secures money 
from a guest, and speculates In Prune 
juice stock, which is quoted at one 
cent a share. Thto spectacular ad
venturess arouses the attention of t1:e 
metropolitan press, and when it to dis
covered that the pseudo T. Collier 
Downe uses prune Juice to bathe in, 
prune Juice becomes the fashion in 
social circles. Many curious complica
tions follow, which prove Intensely, in
teresting.

Limited

When you telephone, 
SMILE!

TIMES BUILDING

V ices to Rent
'apply times office

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

* -THE GIFT CENTRE"

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER 
AT OUR—

Reargnizaflu
SALE

for Monday and Tuesday only.

. Ladles' 
Wrist 

Watches
One Do sen oply, high-grade 
gold-filled Wrist Watches, with 
fine quality expansion bracelet 
to match. Fitted with a 15 Jewel 
movement. Regular price of thto 

particular watch to $20.

MONDAY OR TUESDAY,

$12.50

Mitchell&Duncan.Ltd
Succeeding Shortt, Hill A Dunfcan 

JEWELERS
Ventral Bldg., View and Broad Sts.

Victoria. March 11.-5 a. m.-The baro
meter to abnormally low over the Interior 
and westerly gales may prevail on the 
Coast Straits and Bound, * accompa 
by rain or aleet Heavy rates have -- 
cur red on the northern coast and snow In 
Cariboo. The temperatures are well above 
sero In the prairie provinces.

Forecasts.
For * hours ending 6 p. m. Tuesday.

Victoria and vlcInlty-Btrong winds or 
gales, mostly westerly, unsettled, with 
sleet or rain.

Lower Mainland-Strong winds or gales, 
mostly westerly, unsettled, with sleet or 
rain.

Alt personal urmw sent by mau 
ttbtirjiiios must be stgf»» * wlthtb* nans» 
vl •■««*" «- •»* the

J. A. Qravelll, of Vowlchan Lakè< Is 
at the Dominion. O ft

Mrs. J. E. Lowe and sons are down 
from Ladysmith.

» * dr
T. W. Mowat. of Nelson, to a guest 

of the 'Dominion Hotel.

Mrs. A. Plumb, of Toronto, 4a stay
ing st the Empress Hotel.

ft ft
J. M. Lowe, of Edge wood, B. C, is 

registered at the Dominion.

C A M< Naught on, of Port Albeml, 
is staying at the Dominion.

ft ft ft
N. p. #Kennard, of Toronto, Is a 

guest at the Empress Hotel.
ft ft ft

. E (lamman Is down from Field,
B. C. and is at the Dominion.

ft ft ft
J. A. Pringle, of Haines, Alaska, ts 

stopping at the Dominion Hotel.

R. 8. Falcon, of Vowleban Station, is 
registered at the Dominion Hotel.

A. J. Lindsay and Mrs. Lindsay, of 
Onmdova, Sask., are the Dominion.

> </ ft
Morris 8. Hamilton, of Philadelphia, 

arrived at the Empress Hotel yester
day.

ft » »
Mrs. Wanless Is down front Lady 

smith and is staying at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

* * »
F. A* Blair and Mrs. Btolr. of Bas 

katovn, are guesta of the Dominion 
HoteL

ft ft ft
8. Gunn and Mrs. Gunn, of James 

Island, are new arrivals at the Do 
minion.

....ft...jp;"'"
R. O. Johnston, the cannery man, 

from Inverness, B. C., to at the Do
minion.

ft ft ft
H.. E CampbUn and Mrs. Campblln. 

of Toronto, arc staying at the Domin
ion Hotel.

H. Booker has arrived from Hamil
ton, Ont. and to staying at the FtfatB 
con* Hotel. T

George W. Allan, K. tba Wlnnl 
peg barrister, to In the city on a tour
of the West.

ft ft ft
T. M. Wilson and Mrs. Wilson, of

Valcon, Alta., are guests of the Do
minion HoteL

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. N. 8. Clarke, of Van 

couver, registered at the Empress Ho
tel yesterday.

ft ft ft
W. J. Henekor, of Vernon, B. C., Is 

visiting the Coast and to, staying at the 
Strathcona Hotel,

ft -ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barton are over 

from Seattle, Wgah.. and are staying at 
the Strathcona Hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. Corbett are down from 

Pender Island and have registered at 
the Strathcona Hotel.

ft » <*
Thomas Kidd, of Steveston, and 

Capt. W. F. Stewart, of Mariale, are 
registered at th^ Dominion.

ft ft ft
W. T. Hannah and R H. Griffith 

Craig are among the Vancouver regia 
trations at the Strathcona Hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mr* L J. Hendetson have 

-Arrived from Toronto, Ont., and are 
staying at the Strathcona Hotel.

Fred Tow 1er and family and Mrs. A 
C. Roberts, of Rocky Mountain House. 
Alta., are visiting Victoria and staying 
at the Dominion Hotel.

A. M. Connortore, formerly of thto 
city but for the last two years in 
Prince Rupert, is In thto city visiting 
friend* before . proceeding oversea 
with the Inland Waterway Transport, 

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McCreadle, of 

1217 McKenale Street, celebrated the 
«diver anniversary of their wedding Jast 
Monti ay. They were the recipients of 
many expressions of congratulation 
from their friends.

ft ft ft
Mrs. R. D. McCaw will be the hoét

at a silver tea given in aid of the 
Fairfield branch of the Red Cross on 
Thursday. March 21, from S to 1.20, at 
her home 325 Howe street There will

Victoria-Barometer. 20.03; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, ft»; rate*"»»»»». •; 
wind. U miles S. E.; rain, .00; weather, 
raining.

Vancouver-Barometer. 20.00; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 46; minimum, 

j wind, I miles E.; rain, .12; weather.

r<Nknaimo (Entrance la.-) Barometer.
29.10; temperature, minimum yesterday, 

; wind. 24 miles K.; rain. weatlier,

Kamloops-Barometer, 29.82; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday., 50; minimum, 

:; wind; 4 miles W.; weather, cloudy. 
Barkervllle—Barometer. ft.76; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday, 22; minimum, 
; wind, 10 miles 8. W. ; snow, .20; weath

er, snowing.
Prince Rupert - Barometer. 29.79; tem

perature, maximum yesterday. 36; mini,- 
mum. 32; wind, 14 miles 8. W.; rain. .36; 
weather, gaining.

Tatoosh-Barometer. 9M; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 44; minimum, 46; 
wind, 28 miles 8.; rain, .26; weather, rain
ing.

Portland, Ore - Barometer. «22; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 52; mini
mum. 42; wind. It miles 8. W.; weather,

Seattle—Barometer, 30.10; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 66; minimum, 40, 
wind. 24 miles 8.; weather, raining.

Ban Francisco—Barometer, 30.14; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 68; mini
mum, 44; wind, 4 miles Nl; weather, clear 

Température,
Max. Mia

ft ft ft 
Under the leadership of R. Wstkin 

Mills, the groat English baritone, who 
honored Victoria with a visit tout sum 
mer and made many new admirera and 
lasting friendships, the Handel Choir 
of Winnipeg on March 1 producad 
"Ada "YWTAtYiC' on* of Itanders 
great pastorals. The choir numbered 
sixty, the soloists being Misa Edna 
Vemer, Mrs. Lemoine Fitxgeraid, W. 
D. Love and Mr. Watkln Mille him 
self, who took the part of I*olypheme. 
Mr. Mills knows andel ae few other 
singers do, and needless to say the 
preaa criticisms the following day gave 
first place to his contribution to the 
programme. The performance aa 
whole, under hie masterly guidance, 
was one of the big artistic successes of 
the year in Winnipeg. Mr. Watkln 
Mill» is now rehearsing hto choir for 
the -Messiah," to be given on Good 
Friday evening hr 'the Broadway 
Methodist Cliuerh. Winnipeg- Hto 
many friertds In Victoria hear with 
pleasure of a vtolt which he coiilem 
plate» paying the city again this year, 
the V» t» ran baritone writing that he so 
Ifeatly enjoyed his month hero last 
summer that he hopes to return.

WILFRED LUCAS AND CONSTANCE TALMAOGE, IN TRIANGLE FINE 
ARTS PLAY. “THE MICROSCOPE MYSTERY"

At the Kujul \ ivluna to-night, Tu. <Ua> ..... I Widrn

^WEATHER

Dally Bulletin

Penticton ......................... . .......41

...... 36

...... 2»

...... 42

......  W 14

...... 12 to

...... 29
Ottawa ...... 24 ..
Montreal ..:.................. ... •• ..... 26
Halifax .................................... ...... 36

Vider ta * itv Weatewr. 
Observations taken 5 a. m., noon and 5 

ï. m., Saturday:
f smperature.

Hlgbeet .......................   ft
Lowest ............................   33
Average ......................      6»
Minimum on grass ...................................  2*

Bright sunshine. 7 hours 6 minutes. 
General state of weather, felr. 
Observations taken & a. m.. noon am! 5 

p. m., Sunday :
Temperature.

Highest ..........................      f

Minimum on grass .... .................     M
Rain, trace.
Bright sunshine. 24 minutes.
General state of weather, cloudy.

NEW BOOKS
The following new 
books hdte Just 
been received at 
the Public Library

FICTION.
Gerard, Meries—Grip of the wolf. Gift.
Jacobs, W. W.—Castaways. 1215.
Maupassant, Henri Rene Albert Guy de 

—Bel ami or the history of a scoun 
dret, and Yvette. 1901.

Sherwood, Margaret—Worn doorstep. 
1915. _______v

Tarkingten, BoetH—Penrod and Sam
Tuttiett, Mary Glied (pseud. Maxwell 

Grey)—World -mender, a novel 1*15.
Wary, Mary Augusta Arnold (Mrs. 

Humphry)—Lady Connie. 1815.
Wylie, Ida Alena Rosa—Hermit doctor 

of Gaya; a love story of modern 
India. 1915.

PHILOSOPHY.
Lodge, Sir Oliver—Raymond, or life 

and death; with examples of the 
evidence for wucylvai of memory And 
affection after death. 133.9-L82ra.

RELIGION.
C. H. M*—Notes on the Book of Genesis. 

1851. 222.1 l-C54ng. Gift.
C. H. M*—Notes on the Book of Num 

bent. 1159. 222.14-C54nn. Gift.
Cridfle, Edward—Ae it was In the be 

ginning, or the historic principle 
applied to the Mosaic scriptures. 
1900. 221.1-C92as.

Davidson, J. T.—Forewarned—fore 
armed. 1885. 240-D26f<x Gift.

Manson, John—Salvation army and the 
public; a religious, social and flnan 
rial study. 1908. 267.16-MM.

Webb, G. P.—Jesus on trial to-day ; an 
examination into the evidence of *he 
death, the reaurrectlon and the as 
cension of Jesus of Nazareth, as sat 
forth by the writers of the Old and 
New Te»taments and .on which the 
world to aabuft ISÇbjBtteve that Jesus 
to the Christ. 1914. 232-W36Je. Gift 

SOCIOLOGY.
Dicey, Albert V*—Letters to a friend 

on vote» for women. 1909. 324.3
D64L.. Gift.

Strong, Joeiah, ed.—Studies In the 
Gospel of the kingdom. Series 1 and 
7. 304-K92at. Gift.

Warden J. D.—Shareholders’ and direc 
tor»' manual. 1898. Ref. 847.71 
W26sh.

Women's Ce-eperetive Guild—Mater
nity ; letters from working women. 
1*16. 331.4-W87ma.

Zimmerman, T. J, ethers—Credits
and collections; the worlt and scope 
of the credit department, the or
ganisation necessary for JudainK 
credit», commercial agencies, how they 
may beat be used, credit and collec- 
tldir methods for the wholesale, retail 
and manufacturing house, foreign 
eiftdit* and collection, systems for 
alt needs. Chicago, Sy stem Co. 1906. 
H131-Z73cr.

USEFUL ARTS.
Canada Government^—Commission of 

Coftservatiea — Waiar-ftvwers of

Friday.
i Heure i 1.»
’. 3.30 p. as. I Mturday. 1p.m.

Fancy Blouses for the 
New Season

ANTICIPAT!»Q every possible 
Blouse requirement of the spring 
wardrobe, We present for your 
approval a splendid collection of 
the very latest models.

These include many novelty 
styles in fine Georgette Crepes,
Crepe de Chine, Paisley and Floral 
Bilks, as well as various novelties 
in such shades as orefold, tea rose, 
flesh, Alsace green, coral, gold, 
rose, etc. Many of the Blouses 
come in dainty color combinations 
and a noteworthy feature is the 
extensive use of frills.

Collectively the display is very 
attractive and should be seen by 

, every women who appreciates.Blouses of distinctive ment.
The Prices: $6.80 to $16.00

l

black and white novelty wool skirtings
38 Inches Wide, st 96c a Yard ''

Shown in several styles of white skelton checks and 
plaids on black foundations. Very fashionable.

Warmers Rust-Proof Corsets

B

THERE 18 A confidence in being 
certain of the style of your Corset—in 
knowing it will display to advantage 
your costume of the season. Warner 
Corsets fit comfortably—there is just 
sufficient support—where the figure re
quires support.

The guarantee is the same—whatever 
price yon pay. .

The hones cannot break or rust—the 
fabric will not tear. A Warner Corset 
will shape your figure to fashion lines. 
Fit you comfortably and wear you well.

All the latest styles, $1.50 to $5.50 
a pair.

Phone 1876. 
Sayward Building

First Floor. 5329 
1211 Douglas SL

MADAME KATE WEBB, M. I. S. M.
pri.riB.1 of Dominion Adeem, of Muale. Edmonton, and Balham 

ÏÎ^L.v.Éoire of Mu.lc, London. Eng ), ha. opened at 1IM FORT ST. the 
DOMINION ACADEMY OF MUSIC

• ____ ____ in pt*noforte Singing, Voice Production. Theory of Music,Instruction In " w. a—tv of th. r' a. M. andg-rwosrstlon for the- Exams, of the Assoc. Board of the 
rTm Londoii Secured 28 succeeee* at the 1*16 exams and over 6ft In 
g . .--r.'.arg Uiw> Webb hu B special method for beginners and ha# ^-m .rth chndr-n U-. Phono MS.

Manitoba. Baakatchewan and Al
berta. 1»1«. «Zl-Cllwm.

Prog real Publishing Csr—“A B C 
lumber trade directory and year 
book. ltit-lT. Ref. m l-ltîa.

Shaatid, Thema. HaM-Ophthalmlc 
Jurisprudence: a reprint from the 
American encyclopedia of ophthalm- 
ology, where the title la 
lattone of ophthalmology. 1»>«- 
617.7-863op. Gift.

LITERATURE. ,
Datte, Roby—Poems, pictures end 

eon**; to which to prefixed the 
philosophy of art 1916- 819-D2Spo. 
Gift.

Marvin, Frederic Rowland—Fireside 
papers. 1915. 831-Ml7fL Gift.

Mitten, John—Selected prose writings. 
1195. 8t2-M66ee.

TRAVEL AND BIOGRAPHY-
Arblay, Mme. France* (Burney) d*— 

Memoir» of Doctor Burney. 3 vole 
1982. H 11956a.

Fitzgerald. Percy—Laurence Sterne. 2 
veto. (Days of the Dandle».) Ref. 
B-!WS9f.

Gronow, Rees Hewqll—Captain Oro- 
now; written by himself. 2 vol». 
(Days of the Dandies.) Ref. B- 
Olfl*.

Jeaffreson, John Cordy—Lidy Hamil
ton and Lord Nelson. (Beaux and 

< at Knglnnd.) Ref. M*
Lancefield, Richard T-—Victoria, alxty 

yeark a queen ; a sketch of her life 
and time»; with an Introduction by

, Hon. G. W. Ri'#». 1897. li-V«4:»Iaa.
Molloy, J. Fitagerald—Lady Blessing- 

ton. (Beaux and Belle» of England.)
.* Kef. B-»647m.
Travels and adventure» in Algeria, up

the ^mason, Australia, China, the

Caucasus, Dahomey, the Far West', 
Iceland, Italy, up the^fflle, Russia, 
Turkestan, etc., with engravings 
from original drawings by celebrat
ed artists. 919.4-T77.

HISTORY.
Bairnsfatker, Bruce—Bullets and bil

lets. 940.9-BISbu.
Palmer, Frederick—My second year of 

the war. 1917. 940.9-P17mye.
NORWEGIAN.

Bjernsen, Bjornetjerne—Fortaelllng« r.
1315. Nor. 2 B517fo. Gift 

Bull, Jacob B.—Ostrrdalskvngen. 1914.
Nor. 2 B9350S. Gift.

Berry-Bearing Hollies, Asaleaa 
Rhododendrons, Urge stock of 
Evergreens and Herbaceous. 
Plants at greatly reduced prlcea 
Thto la the best time to plant.

Oiklaad Nursery Co.
A. Ohlson, Prep. Victoria, B. C.

OXO C'BES
have proved of re
markable value 
In the Grea; War
They «re equally valuable 
in the home. They yield 

’warmth and sustenance in 
moment

Combined Choirs will render the

MESSIAH
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
ACADEMY OF MUSIC

n. THO*. STEELE. PrlBClrdl. 
Phone SWT. Cor. Cook «n<l Fori Ht»

#A» OXO CUBE tea cep
m 10c. AND Se. TINS

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Subscribe to the Patriotic

rued
D. H. BALE

Cerner Fort end lUdaeeft A vs. 
Phene 1150

■-.j* 'âIgMrp-" '.w '

35317^5394
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PANTABES OFFERSPANTAGES THEATRE ANOTHER THRILLER r ROYAL * 
VICTORIA

ALL THIS WEEK

CeDora Ce-Dora Sensational Act 
Headlines a Bill of Exceptional 

Merit for Current Week TO-NIGHT, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Continuous Performance 2 p.m. to 11 pm

6ne of the brighten! and most enter
taining bills the Pantages has had for 
some time is the attraction at that 
tfoitsr* this week There-to not a dull 
moment from the n|>enlng to the clos- 

which draws

Constance TalmadgeThe Girl
Wilfred Lucusin* of the programme, 

more toughs to the act than even the 
average good bill might hope to do. No 
bill has ever suffered from a pleasing 

i act as opener, awl this week's, in street 
| parlance, more than gets away to a 
\ good start In George and Mae Is* 
Fevre's appearance with their original 
novelty dances. They are graceful and 
winning as well as original.

The Russian, the cake-walk and the 
over-popular Hawaiian dances all come 
In for attention, and are given by

LILLIAN LORRAINE.
‘SHOULD A WIFE FOPGIVE THE MICROSCOPE 

MYSTERY”Golden Globe At Variety Theatre to-day, to-morrow and Wednesday.

HANDCUFFS BECOME MAX FffiMAN STARS
This is a story of simplicity, love, laughter, 

mystery and surprise.
The Last Word in Death-Defying Novelties

FETTERS OF GOLD IN “MV BEST GIRL
Another of those laughable Keystone Comedies,

“SAFETY FIRST AMBROSE'*GEORGE & MAY LEFEVRE Anita King Star in Story of Comedy at Dominion Theatre 
is of Entertaining andWestern Town atIn Their Own Original Novelty Dances ColumbiaIn their skit. “A Willing Worker.

Rawls and Kaufman return to Pan-
tages patrons with some new Jokes and 
some old ones. It to difficult, however, 
to tell by the mirth Of The audience 
which to which, and the act goe* over 
again with renewed success.

The world's greatest protean artist. 
Constantino Bernardi. tikes the audi
ence Into his confidence In his Imita
tion act, by so doing only adding to 
the interest in the act. As an original 
impersonator he * does many clever

In “The Golden Fetter." Mr. Held Is 
seen ns a young mining engineer who 
has come west to seek his fortune. 
Anita King is a New Kngland school 
teacher who is suddenly thrust Into 
the turmoil and excitement of a west
ern town. How the money which she 
l:as Invested In a worthless mine is 
returned to her and steel handcuffs 
which bind her to the man she loves 
are turned into fetters of gold. Is 
brought shout in a most dramatic and 
gripping manner —

In- the cast supporting Miss King 
and Mr Reid are Tufty Marshall, 
Walt*** Long. t\ H- fieldert. Guy 
Oliver. Lucien I.lttleflei.i, Larry Pay- 
ton, Mr. Lew is McCord and others.

Max Flgman, one of the brightest 
light comedy artists of the screen, will 
be presented at the iwmriinlon the first 
three days of the week in his most suc
cessful comedy romance entitled "My 
Heat Girl.

DOMINION
MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAYThe story is one that « Is 

eminently fitted for a display of the 
entertaining and unique type of Fig- 
man comedy. I/ois Meredith, another 
well-knowrn and popular artist, co- 
stars with Mr. Fig man In this produc
tion. The plot is highly interesting, 
hjiU as the picture progresses unfolds 
in a decidedly novel manner. A splen
did supporting cast and excellent 
photography contribute greatly to the 
success of the production.

pleasing violinist among vaudeville 
patron*. He Is a good comedian, and he 
offert, an Imitation_________ __old-time
tiddler which carries the audience back 
to some country dance in the distant 
past. It Is â great in mid one of the 
hits of the bill

The thrill of the programme coince 
with the big headliner which closes 
the bill iV-Ttom. "Th- Girl in the 
Golden Globe," encircles the inside of a 
huge globe placed upon the stage on. a 
motorcycle, and in doing so she takes 
her life in her bauds and furnishes 
some montants of the tensest excite
ment theatrical audiences may hope to

The third episode of the "Pearl of 
the Army" serial is another splendid 
feature of the bill. The instalment to 
tilled with Intense Interest ami much 
dramatic portrayal on the screen. It 
will contribute to the popularity of the 
new Pearl White serial.

My Best GirlIt Is report d that, a certain musician, 
disgusted wltn the chattering that usually 
takes the place of listening during a 
musical |«»r formant* •». arranged with hia 
violin, blf violoncello, and the reel that 
the mus'A should sudd nly slop in the 
midst of tne loudest passage in the piece. 
It waa‘dim*. and clear and distinct, above 
all the loud talkers' voices, these words 
were heard: "We always fry ours In

An old lady who had b-en Introduced 
to a doctor who was also a professor in 
a university felt somewim^ puss led as to 
how she Would address the great man. 
"Shall I call you 'doctor* or ‘professor?’ " 
she asked. "Oh. Jnst as you wish," waa 
the reply; "as a matter of fact, some 
people rail me an old Idiot." "Indeed." 
site said, sweetly, "but. then, they are 
people that know you."—Tit-Bits.

A delightful comedy romance.

Variety Theatre TENSE SITUATION and has a plot In which love. Intrigue, 
recklessness, disaster, remorse and the 
righteous indignation of a wronged 
wife, follow each other in a series ofMICROSCOPE MYSTERY AND THRILLING ACTIONPresents wonderfully beautiful scenes, full of 
thrilling action. The stage settings are 
far beyond those of the ordinary screenAT ROYAL VICTORIA The Charming Stage 

and Screen Personality play In realism, and the absorbing 
story Is presented in a manner which 
will fasten a grip on lw>th the heart 
und mind of every one who sees It.

‘Should a Wife Forgive," at 
Variety, is GreatVivian and Dagmar Oakland Constance Talmadge and Wil 

frëd Lucas Star m Un
usual Story - . -

Drama The United States, now on the verge 
of hostilities, has not > « t foot, d all the
bills of her previous campaigns. HerBilly Small Government—to Its honor—has always 
been generous in the matter of war., 
pensions, and her expenditure tinder 
this head has been responsible for the 
almost incredible pension expenditure 
of over 737 millions sterling, and. pen
sions being proverbially long-lived, the 
account to far from settled yet.—Lon-

Lillian Lorraine, the star of "Should
a Wife Forgive?" at the Variety Thea
tre to-day, Tuesday and Wednesday,

The conjunction of two favorite stars 
gives brilliancy to the new Taiangto- 
Fine Arts feature, "The Microscope 
Mystery." which will be shown j 
Royal Victoria Theatre to-night, 
Wilfred Lucas

has developed In this wonderful screen 
production an entirely different phase 
of her dramatic ability from that 
which brought her stage fame as a 
star in several New York productions.

The Tramp Violinist
with

t’onstance Tal- 
ma.dge In the' leading r«»h-s. The kind 
of a screen play that a Poe or a f\,nan 
Doyle would enjoy having written to
unfolded in ilrts TiniT*iiwt itniiiik Lvit'Nk,*'

don Chronicle.

^NJjORRAINE/ Demand Phoenix Beer.A Strikingly Beautiful 
«mrrrf^H.aTTIveVart 

Photo Drama

Hsma pro

whose work in ■Rummy” and "Hc!l-to-
Pay Au»4in" is rnmi-mbered with Joy, 
takes the part of a whimsical country 
doctor who solves an absorbing murder 
mystery with thé aid of a microscopePresenting and thus clears an innocent girl, to 
whom the Circumstances seem to point 
unmistakably. Miss Talihadgt* lends 
her well-known sincerity* ,and charm to 
the girl's part.

The balance of the programme tn- 
rltides another of those laughable Key
stone comedies. "Safety First À in-

COLUMBIATHEATRE l
A Minstrel Comedy

THEATREA Willing Worker Wife Forgive Presents

Wallace Reid
MAJESTIC Supported by

Constantino Anita King

“The .Golden 
Fetter”

Yale» SI. T«t„ St.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

Bernard i A Story of Intense Emotional Force, in which a Msn of the 
World Learns s Bitter Lesson.

Superbly Stayed sad Photographed

WEEKLY NEWSWorld’s Greatest Protean 
Artist

COMEDYTo-night
TO-DAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY A Thrilling and Novel Eastern Photodrama by Charles 

T. Jackson
10c—Admission—10cTHE BANKThird Episode VARIETY ORCHESTRA

Pearl of the Army DtmCTION or A. PRESCOTT COMING—Thursday, Friday and
SHOWS 8TART- I.M, S.1*. 4M. IN. 1.1*. Ml. Saturday Hay aka wa, in

PttlCBB—Matinee l*e. Children le. Event»»* ltc and 18c. EACH TO HIS KIND.
Continuous Performance 1.30 to Box Beats 28c.MATINEE 3 NIGHT 7, 0 It P. m.
Admission Me. Children 6e
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What Are You 
Going to Do About 
Your Imperfect Teeth?

Go on neglect!»» your fall
ing teeth and you’ll be sorry 
—go on trying to maintain 
good health ^rlth decayea 
teeth and unwholesome 
gums and you’ll surely pay 
the price for your neglect 
anil Indifference, in money 
•4M In misery.

Come in and Have 
Them Examined and 
Learn Their True State

Even though you cannot 
see any defects—even tliougn 
you never have toothache— 
you should at least know 
the real facts regarding your 
mouth, your teeth ami your 
gums. This Important In
formation. together with 
other facts you should know 
about teeth and health In 
general, won’t cost you a

DU. GILBERT’S FAMOUS 
•’NATURAL" TEETH are 
115.00 and 186.10 a set

DR. GILBERT'S METAL- 
IZED DKNTATUUtjp are 
826.00. Ten-year guarantee.
Pnjr as you can.

Competent
l-ady 
Assistants.
Phone for 
Appointment

Examination.
3d.Dr. Gilbert’s-

PAINLESS DENTAL PARLORS
1304 Government St., Cor. Yates

VANCOUVER: 207 Hasting» W.

VANCOUVER SOLDIER 
PRISONER TWO VEARS

Says No Complaint of Treat
ment “If He Keeps His 

Mouth Shut"

When the war was only si* days old 
Hen»y R. Iggulden, of South Vanrou 
rer, enlisted with the <th D. C. O. R. 
and was later transferred to the fa
mous 7th Battalion. He went through 
all the fierce fighting in which the 1st 
Canadian Contingent took part In i 
spring of 1815. up till the second battle 
of Ypres, and on the 15th of April was 
taken prisoner. Up till a few days ago 
It had been impossible to get any more 
news than that of the official prison 
era* card permitted by the * German 
military authorities, from which It was 
gleaned that he was well and that he 
had received the various parcels sent 
him from homo from time to time.

The recent arrival In Vancouver of a 
large photograph of himself In prison 
garb has relieved the parents’ anxiety, 
since he looks the picture of good 
health. In spite of the fact that It Is 
nearly two years since he was first 
placed In captivity. He Is in the prison 
camp of Soltau, near Hanover, and 
states that he receives plenty of to
bacco and that a man has no reason 
to complain of treatment "If he keeps 
Ills mouth shut." The young soldier 
was just eighteen years of age when 
he donned the khaki. A brothel* is 
with the Western Irish now. in training 
in England and expecting to go to the 
front shortly.

REACHES ENGLAND
Lieut. W. F. Loveland, of Forestry 

.Amom»!*'....

SMITH FAMILY FIGHTING 
HUNS'

NATIVE VICTORIAN 
RILLED IN ACTION

Private H. H. Blake Went Over
seas With 11th C. M, R.; 

Died Fighting With 7th

As If to wake more sad the distress
ing Intelligence of the death In action 
of Private H. H. Blake announced ht 
the casualty lists this morning, 
the simultaneous arrival of a letter 
from the dead soldier himself through 
the mall. In which ho stated that all 
was well. Private Blake was born In 
the city of Victoria twenty-eight years, 
ago and will be well remembered by a 
wide circle of friends and particularly 
by the many athletic enthusiasts who 
knew him,for an all-round sportsman.

Prior to the outbreak of war he had 
been working for the Hudson’s Bay 
Company at Haselton, B. C., and latter
ly at Prince Rupert, from which city 
he journeyed south at the end of 1816 
for the purpose of joining the 11th 
C. M. R. He went oversea* with that 
unR In the summer of last year. It 
was In the tall when the 7th Battalion 
was tifcdly in need of reinforcements 
that volunteer# were asked of the 11th 
C. M. R. Private Blake with a num
ber of others Immediately offered him 
self and arrived In France in September 
last.

According to the letter received this
morning, which hunted lately preceded 
the arrival of the telegram announcing 
hi* death, he was stationed to the 
north of the Homme reglow with 

Homblng Section and for the( 
last two months had been In 
practically the saihe locality. The 
date of his death la given as February 
27. Both parents are dead and he leaves 
to mourn his lose four sisters, Mre.
J. Down. Mrs. Rowliottom, Mis# M. 
Blake, alt of Victoria and Miss H. 
Blake, of Vancouver, while his brother 
is Will Blake of this city.

He was educated at the North Ward 
School and was well known through
out the city and district.

— A GAY GORDON.

WAR LOAN

DOMINION OF CANADA
Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937

Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto,
4-^—4————™—^ Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of —_____

the Bank of Montreal, New York City, <
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st MARCH, let SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

ISSUE PRICE 96.
A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON let SEPTEMBER, 1917.

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

PTE. JACK SMITH
Of 1808 Cook Street who left this city 
with the 17th Battalion, Is now In 
England having been rent bock front 
France on account of^his age. While 
In this city he was deployed ae driver 
of a furniture van and previous to that 
had been engaged as a police officer.

A cable has tfeen received hy Mrs 
Loveland from her husband. Lieut. W.
F. Loveland, saying that he has arrived 
in England safely. Lieut Loveland is 
a member of the 230th Forestry HM- 
talion. and, as one of the recruiting 
officers for the unit, wae among the 
last of tile 230th to leave the cltV.,
Subsequently he was for some week»
In Winnipeg recruiting, and with this 
last draft of men who enlisted there 
left foe England early in the month. PTE. WALTER $MITH .
Ueut. MrMaitfri, of 'N.n.lmo, ami VVtoo lef, b,,. ellh the nth C: M. R.
l,l.ut Rtokr,. Of VanrouVér, two oth,. liouallo,, tranaforred to the 72nd Hra-
rrvruitlug officer, of the unit, have ,orth MInlander.. He I. now In the
men reached England with the earn# froot K„nce. p„. gmlth wes
party. Oapt. Shut flew orth has re»,

-tnafued irt HmkrIHr, tint,, vrhifh was" 
the mobilising centre of the Forestry 
Battalion. *

blacksmith by trade.

m

1»

i

\

OFFICERS ATTACHED
Lieutenants FuUérton and Piarcy Pare 

Examinations at Kingston: Now 
With Artillery Draft.

Lieutenant James Thornton Fuller
ton and lieutenant Janies Edward . 
I’m m\ ||re i-turned from Kingston,; 
where they havfe t»»*n attending the 
Royal- Hchool. of Artillery. Home and 
Field, having (alsned the necessary ex
aminations qualifying them for ser
vice overseas. Both officer» arc now 
attached to the Oversea* draft of the 
6th Canadian Garrison ArtiHcryv jH 
rtttnpirt-the*'yiHswt pending comple
tion to overseas strength.

Lieutenant Follerton was born In 
Victoria and received hie education at 
the High School and Inter at McGill 
University from whence, he graduated, 
with his B. Be. Prior to taking his 
, ommlaslon he was engaged aa Domin
ion I.and Hurve^w.

Lieutenant Plercjr wee born at Hung- 
kon* and wae Civil Engineer forth. 
Uunleliallly at *ean1ch before taking 

rwtth the artillery.

g&iÆ ' £

PTE. HAROLD SMITH
Left for the front with the **th Regi
ment from thla city. He transferred 
to the Western Scots, which unit is 

new -doing pioneer work Is^Francg,

Oh! dark the dawn, ami dark the day, 
And dark-the wve that foil e» chill, 

When the Gay «Surdon boys went by 
To yonder station on the hill.

The pipers piped, the drummers boat.
As fearless and as fl* re isfi 

With every piper a Findlater;
And every drummer a Kenny!

Ills bonny eyes were grsntte-grey.
His smile so brother-true and sweet. 

Ule voice It was the laverock's 
That alngs above the young, sprin 

wheat.
The drummers b*at, the piper* piped.

Aa fearless and as floe as any;
With every piper a Findlater;

And every drummer a Kenny!-

Hia laugh was like a bairn's light laugh. 
Gladsome awl gridless at Its play ;

His eart It was the Gordon heart.
Gentle awl kind as It U gay.

The pipes were mute, the drums were still 
(Tbey've played him off amongst the 

many) ;
With every piper a Findlater;

Awl every drummer a Kenny!
--.Mr». Catherine. Buckton. Balderstoy, in 

the Yorkshire Peat.

RED CROSS WORK
A glance nt the Red Ores cnlendar 

Indicates In a measure at least some
thing of the numerous activities which 
are being undertaken by the vartoue 
branche* in Victoria and district. 
Capt. Hayward’s lecture I* cast for 
Tuesday, March *7.—Cept. Hayward, 
M.P.P., is home from the front on spe
cial furlough In order to enable him 
to attend the sittings of the Legisla
ture. He will tell something of his ex
periences In France; and besides having 
an interesting topic Is well-known as 

very able and entertaining speaker. 
Mrs J. R. Green and Mrs. Macdonald 
Fahey will contribute musical num
bers to the programme.

Langford Branch.
Langford branch has a tea arranged 

for Wednesday afternoon InTthe Lang- 
ford Assembly, Hall, commencing at 1 
o’clock. Mrs. H. Fleming, rontener of 
the Victoria city work-rooms, will talk 
on Ped Cross work. During the after 
noon there will be a silver collect ion 
taken for the benefit of the funds of 
the Land ford Red Crow, and the lAdles 
will serve tea.

MErth Ward Branch, 
kfany were disappointed In being un

able to play al the Military Five Hun
dred arranged Iasi Thursday evenirfjg 
by the North Ward Branch Red Cross, 
owing to the limited accommodation 
only forty tables being possible. How
ever, another entertainment of the 
kind Is arranged for Thursday, March 
28, and all intending players should 
secure their tickets at an early dat< 
As the result of last week’s undertak
ing 828.80 was added to the branch 
funds. Mrs. Mackenslc held ticket No. 
82 which won the jardiniere raffled.

A committee meeting Is to be held 
to-night at 8 o’clock at th<l rooms, 
Scott Building. Buslneae of import
ance Is to be discussed. All life mrin- 

rs In the ward are Invited to be pres
it. Mrs. Barnett has very kindly* 

half a doaen pretty cups and 
saucers, and Mrs. Marshall, of Sidney, 
a handsome brass lamp. Both articles 
are to be raffled in aid of the funds.

Fairfield Branch.
J. P. Bahcark has kindly offered to 

lecture for the benefit, of this branch 
on Frida» evening, March 23» at 8 
o’clock at the Girls’ Central School, 
Fort Street.

Mr. Babcock has chosen for his sub
ject of the evening one of intense In
terest to a11 lover» til natural history, 
namely. "The Life of the Salmon," fol
lowing the development of this king of 
fish from Its earliest period. The ler- 

wlll be Illustrated with slides. 
Tickets may be obtained from Messrs. 
Htbben Bros., ■ vtellwicn, ■ w Messrs»

. Bros’, music rnoms on Gov-

The Minister or Finance offers herewith, on behalf 
of the Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip
tion at 90, payable as follows:—

10 per cent on application;
30 “ 16th April, 1917;
30 “ 15th May, 1917;
20 “ 15th June, 1917.

The total .allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
to one hundred and fiftv million dollars, exclusive of 
the amount (if any) paid for bv the surrender of bonds 
as the equivalent of cash under the terms of the War 
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915.

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of 
April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under 
discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. All 
payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts.

This loan is authorised under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada, and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund. »• >

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any. 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In ease of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 

, applied towards payment of the amount due on the 
April instalment. •

Scrip certificates, non-nefcotiable or payable to bearer 
in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 
registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 
m exchange for the provixional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered 
as to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when 
prepared, without coupons, in accordance with the 
application.

of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
ie chartered banks.

Delivery 
through th<

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada. ■

The bonds,with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of $100, 1500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorised multiple of $5,000.
. The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General 
at Halifax, 8t. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
of the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest 
on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons, at the option of the holder, 

VviU be payable free of exchange at any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Banjr 
of Montreal, New York City.

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorised denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance. ' i

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in due course for the hating 
of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Recognised bond and stock brokers having offices and 
carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis
sion of three-eighths of one per cent on allotments made 
in respect of applications bearing their stamp, provided, 
however, that no commission will be allowed in respect 
of the amount of any allotment paid for by the surrender 
of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus of 22nd 
November, 1916, or in respect of the amount of any 
allotment paid for by surrender of five per cent debenture 
stock maturing 1st October, 1919. No commission wiU 
be allowed in respect of applications on forms which 
have not been printed by the King’s Ii Printer.

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH. 1917.
buimm or Fipamce. Ottawa, Man* 12th, 1917.

eminent Street. A large attendance le 
hoped for. The branch would remind 
all ot the Bridge and Fire Hundred 
tournament at the rooms. May and 
Linden, to-night at 8.15. Many thanks 
are expressed for the handsome re
turn» of Mr*. I’mhach’* bridge party 
last week, the amount handed in being 
142.50.

Cloverdale Branch.
The Cloverdale Branch Ht. Patrick’s 

tea and shower held on Satunlay af- 
Teirnoon was a very grat i f ying success, 
$38.16 being received In cash and 10 
bath towel». Taxor», cigarette lighter, 
numerous toilet articles and sock» be
ing brought. The room» .were prettily 
decorated with daffodils and sham
rock», and the pretty waitresses wore 
Irish costume. F. W. Jones, chairman 
of the Victoria Headquarter» Red 
Cross, delivered an Interesting address 
on the work.

Lake Hill.
The Lake Hill Women’s Institute are 

arranging for a Military Five Hundred

party and dance to take place In the 
Lake Hill Hchool on Friday. March 2Sf 
at S o’clock. Prises will be awarded 
the beet players The entire proceeds 
will go to the Red Cross. City patrons 
may take the ’bus which leaves Tgtes 
and Broad a^t 7 o’clock, reaching the 
hall In plenty of time. À return 'bus 
will leax'e the hall at 11.SO.

Qualicum Beach.

organiser, at Qualiruin Beach. Hon. 
Mr. Dobell, of, Quebec, military hos
pitals commissioner. #poke on the need 
for greater co-operation In Red Cross 
work.

Herbert Cuthbert to Lecture.
On Thursday evening next. In the 

auditorium of the Victoria High Hchool, 
through the kind permission of the 
chairman and members of the Board of 
Hchool Trustee», the splendid set of 
pictures of the Pacific Northwest, will 
be shown with the lecture to bo given

by Commissioner Cuthbert, on "Our 
International Playground.1

The beautifully colored slides depict 
most of the wonderful scenic features 
of British Cohimbla, Oregon and Wash
ington. Those who had the good for
tune to l>c present at the entertainment 
In the Empress Hotel ballroom recent
ly. freely admitted that such a set of 
views have never before he en seen In 
Victoria. Many new and striking pic
tures of Central British Columbia and eighteen when he joined the artillery 

A Rrd hV,. tiï!, Its Mmtti tiBWlatt* ttf .MHUCdBHL BUS. In M*> aUa*. EMC. üt —i attachait
been organised by T. H. Hlater. district] pert district, will be shown for the] to the fhth Battery of the l6th Bri

ll rst time.

Two telegram* have lieen received 
by JE. M. , Raton, of 3047 Washington 
Axenuc, to the effect that his son Pri

vate A. Fenton Eaton was dangerously 
ill and confined to the Isolation Hos
pital at Aldershot suffering from 
measle* and pneumonic. A brother of 
the yotmg soldier's father. In response 
to a «-able sent on Saturday, went to 
Aldershot yesterday, replying by cable 
this morning slating that his nephew 
had made no Improvement and was 
still in danger.

Private Eaton had just turned

gade under Colonel Ogllvle ami had 
The lecture will cmnmyice at 8.lPfVeen undergoing training at Wltley 

and J. L Beckwith will preside. A col
lection will be taken on behalf of me 
Fern wood Branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society. '

DANGEROUSLY ILL

Camp for some time pest. jHe was 
born nt Homenos and prior to enlisting 
was In the employ of the B. C. Electric 
Company.

Willis—"What kind of a school"1# your 
son attending?" Gnu»-—"Very fashionable 
—one of these Institution* where you de
velop the miiid without using it.’’—Life.

H «dares Bay "Imperial" Lager
lee- oint». S' for S$e •

Easton*, Acid Bereeie
4 os. Wt*.
• Me

Aromatic Petrolatum Sick Room
F umi gators 

26»

S*«d - c~.i. Bird deed Epeom
Perrieh'e !' '

Syrup
* * eo. Me

Ce seers
3 os. 26c Be Bottle

Alcohol 
Stoves 65c 25c 16c . . 10c pkg. 6c • os. 50c

Kodak
This is a history-making one. 

The autographic feature of the 
Kodak allows you.to make it au
thentic by writing the subject on 
the film at. the time. I

No outing I» complete, without a 
Kodak. Send your Hnapehots to the 
boys at tke front; they like to get 
them. If you haven’t a Kodak see us 
about one now.

We make a feature of

Prompt
Deliveries
If you leave your prescrip
tion to be filled you won’t 
have to “call up” about it.

Leave Your Drug Wants 
With Us

SPECIAL

Water Class
Each tin will preaerve 12 

doxen eggs.
15* TIN

Goiorite
Colors old anil new straw 

hat*.
25* BOTTLE ~

With a brush.

VICTORIA'S DRUG STORE THAT CIVES»YOU THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST

Kat Nip 
For R»te 

15» end 25c

Belladonna
Capsicum

I 200
j DOUGLAS

VltW 5T.

^ 4[> - PHONE 2963

IVEL’S PHARMACY Paraffin Oil
Hydrogen 

Pares id» B. P. 
4 es. IS»

l
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OUR REORGANIZATION SALE CONTINUES
One-Third Off—Everything in the Store Excepting Sterling Silver Flatware, Ingersol Watches and Alarm Clocks—One-Third Off

To further emphasize the great saving you can effect by buying NOW we would mention that the recent market advance in prices is as follows:. Sterling Silver Hat ware, Jew eh y, 
has advanced 25%. Clocks, in many instances, have advanced 100%. Watch- Movements have advanced 15%. Confirmation of the above may be obtained by calling at our store-
OUB «ATF- figures are based upon the prices we marked the goods at When they were put into stock and not upon present market prices

THEREFORE, OUR SALE PRICES ARE REALLY MUCH LOWER THAN A THIRD OFF THE REGULAR PRICES THE GOODS ARE ENTITLED TO BE MARKED AT
FLATWARE ,

Casserole Pie Plates, 15 only, Guernsey linings, sil
ver plated frames. Reg. $4.75. (PO ^7K
Sale price................................... ...........4 U

Arlington Flatware, sectional plated—
Tea Spoons, % doz. Reg. #2.75. Sale price $1.85 
Desert Spoons, y* doz. Reg. #5.00. Price $3.35 
Desert Forks, % doz. Reg. #5.00. Price $3.35 
Table Spoons, % doz. Reg. #5.50. Price $3.70
Soup Spoons, % doz. Reg. #üJiQ,„ Jt>ricc $3.70
Hollow Handle Table Knives, % doz. Reg. #12.50.

Price ......................   ..$8.40
Hollow Handle Desert Knives, M: doz. Reg. #11.75.

Price.................................................... .....$7.85

Reg. #5.75. d»Q AA 
for. . . . . tPOeW

.$4.85
moo. $6 65

$9.70 
$23.35

WRIST WATCHES
Fully guaranteed Wrist Watch. 

We have 25 of these.
In solid nickel case,

10 jewels.
Luminous Military Wrist Watch. 

Nice for a gift.
Ladies’ Sterling Silver Wrist

Watch, 15 jewels. J,
Ladies’ Solid Gold (14et.) Wrist 

Wsteh, 15 jewel.
Ladies’ Detachable Wrist Watch. 
Can be worn for the-wrist or as a

for
Reg. #M.50.

for. . . .
Reg. #35.00 

for . . .

"L*?0 $17.70
pendant ; 15 jewel. «

SCORES AND SCORES OF OTHER BARGAINS.

SIGNET RINGS
Signet Rings tor Ladies and Gentlemen, very nicely 

chased and good value at their regular tfC AA 
price of #7.60. Sale price....................eptSoW

Extra Heavy Plain Signet Bings.
#9.75. Sale price......................

Fancy Signet Bings for Gents.
■#fi.50. Sale price ....................

Lattice’

$6.50 
=“ $3.70 

$2.85
Smaller Signet Bings, quite a large range of these 

marked at sale prices from (P "| AA
only ....................................................... .tPi-oVV

COMB IN THE STORE AND LOOK AROUND

Gold Signet Bings, plain or
chased. Reg. #4.25. Hale price..

OUT GLASS SPECIAL 
Beautiful Cut Glass Water Set, comprising jug and 

half dozen glasses. Reg. #12.50. (Pf? FA
Sale price.............................................. «P 4 • WV

\ CUPP LINKS
One Dozen Pair of Gold Filled Cuff Links. f7fF~

Reg. *1.00. Sale Price................................ 4 UV
HalfDosen Pair of Gold Filled Pearl Set <j»-| AA 

Cuff Link. Reg. *1.75. Sale price.. tpI,AlU 
One Dozen Pair of Plain Gold Pilled Cuff QFn

Links. Reg. #1.25. Sale price..................OvV
One Dozen Pair of Cuff Links, especially suitahle_for 

soft shirts. Reg. #2.50.
.Sate price, only ....... $1.70

Central Building
View l Broad Streets MITCHELiLi & DUNCAN, LtlMITED, Jewelers Succeeding Shortt, 

Hill A Duncan

EDUCATIONAL WORK

Second Conference of Repre
sentatives of Western Edu

cational Departments

A gatherings representative of the 
edicatlonal work of the four weitern 
provinces commeored thin morning at 

—1—Deportment of Education here. 
Manitoba la represented by R. Fletcher. 
Deputy Minister of education, and Al ■ 
berta by J. T Roes, Chief Inspector of 
SchouSa, both of whom arrived yeatei - 
day morning; Daakatrhewan by D. V. 
Mi foil, Hnpcrlntendent of Kdiimtlon. 
and British Columbia by. the Superin
tendent of Education.

The object of the gathering Is to dis
cuss the policy which wns the sub
ject of a conference twelve months 
ago. That was the Inauguration of a 
system- of reciprocity In teachers, tea* 
books, and curriculum in the school or- 

_ gnnlzalions of the four western prov
inces. Some progress was mad# last 
year, and already recognition of teach
ers’ certificates have been mutually 
helpful, but there are other points 
which, deserve attention, and which 
bow form the subject of the proceed- 
Ins® this week.

All the western provinces, , Mr. 
Fletcher Niâtes, are feeling the nhort- 
age of competent teachers, since so 
many ms le teachers or# sway at the 
front, and tt has been difficult to All 
their places. In consequence the pre
liminaries settled last year have proved 

r beneficial In regulating the supply.
The adoption of a common policy In 

text books Is proving » valuable econ
omy, Incidental to thin matter, he 
mentioned to the Times that the Man
itoba Department is giving special at
tention to the study of Canadian his
tory, particularly that part which re
fer# to the early days of constitutional 
government, and the circumstances 
which led up to Confederation, in view 
Of the fiftieth anniversary being due 
this year In that respect the depart
ment Is co-operating with the C’.na- 
dian Club of Winnipeg, that organi
sation having" endeavored to create a 
corresponding sentiment throughout 
the west for study of Canadian his
tory.

There are many little points of de
tail which will be taken up during the 
progress of the conference, affecting 
educational unity in the west. The 
value of the gathering twelve months 
ago had demonstrated the usefulness 
of these meetings.

PRISONERS OF WAR
InsJructigns Issued Regarding 

■_ Sending of Parcels to Enemy 
Countries. *

The following information regarding 
. purceh» Tor. prisoners of..war has just 
been Issued: «

The Canadian Red Cmss Society now 
send every fortnight to each prisoner 
of war from the Canadian Contingents, 
19f. worth of proviskws. 13 Iba. of 
bread, 190 cigarettes and %-lb. tobacco. 
This Is irrespective of any money the 
nicn may assign from their pay or 
that t^eir relatlvei may contribute to
wards extra parcels.

Private people may no longer send 
|>nreels of* food or clothing themselves, 
but the- SOdety- will purchase and dis
patch food parcel* for them, to any 
particular man, with any money con
tributed. The Society will also do Its 
best*to carry -out any wishes as to the 
font exits of the-parrels. The maximum 
aniomit of food a man can be sent is 
nhotrt mm "wmrth * ■ Pwtnlghi.

Many people are glad to adopt pris
oners, either wholly Or partially, by 
subscribing towards their Hto. worth 
of provisions fortnightly, or towards 
extra parcels. These parrels are sent 
In the name of the subscribers and ac
knowledged direct to them. Any sums 
from 5s. fortnightly are gratefully re
ceived for these purposes, as are any 
contribution towards the general 
fundit-

The Canadian Red Cross Society send 
the authorised ntitflt'of clothing to each

prisoner as soon as possible after his 
address Is known.

Outfits.
These outfits consist of the follow

ing: Greatcoat, Jacket, trousers, cap. 
boote.,2 shirts, 2 pairs socks. 1 pair 
canvas shoes, 2 vests, 2 drawers! cardi
gan, pair gloves, kitbag, 3 handker
chiefs, 2 toggle.

Vnfortunately, owing to the very 
strict regulations issued by the War 
Office, the society Is not allowed to 
accept any parcels of food, or clothing 
to forward to Germany. Neither may 
It purchase and dispatch any extra 
clothing. The outfit sent, which is re
peated every six months, should, how
ever, be sufficient.

A llmlt M to the amount of tobacco 
which may be sent has now been fixed 
and consists of 300 cigarettes and tk-lb. 
of tobacco fortnightly.

Books, games, etc., are sent occasion
ally and seem very acceptable.

Books and playing cards may, how
ever, be sent by private people if they 
are ordered through an authorised firm 
such as Messrs. W. H. Smith, Strand. 
London, or the Campe* Library, Horse- 
ferry Road. 8. W.

Books of an educational nature will 
be sent free If applic&tion Is made in 
writing with full details to A. T. 
Davis. Esq., Board of Education, 
Whitehall, London.

The society supply medicines or oilier 
medical comforts If required, and an 
ample supply of soap is sent.

Parcels not containing food or cloth
ing, or any article» on the prohibited 
list enclosed, may be sent by private 
people addressed to a prisoner c|o The 
Canadian Red Cross Society, and sent 
poet free.

Tennis balls, footballs, boxing gloves, 
gramophone records may only be sent 
If especially asked for by a prisoner. 
The letter containing such ret meets 
should be sent to the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, who will moke the ne
cessary arrangements.

The Canadian Red Croog Society will 
gladly give mmÿ further Information 
that It posaibly can.

Prohibited In Neutral or Enemy 
Countries.

1— Enclosures Intended for any per
son other than the prisoner or prison
ers of war named In the address.

2— Written communications, printed 
matter, pictorial illustrations, photo
graphs—except printed form of ac
knowledgment, instructions for playing 
games, opening tins, etc.

3 k.mmI (i xccpt to officers or by the 
Central Prisoners of War Committee or 
its associations).

—Clothing, Including towels and 
handkerchiefs (except uniform cloth
ing and boots sent to officers or official 
issues through the Ventral Prisoners of 
War Committee or It* associations).

5—Spirits or solidified spirits for 
cooking stoves, matches or other In
flammable articles.

7—Stationery, stamps, playing cards 
and similar articles affording facilities 
for secret writing (except to officers If 
sent direct from approved trading 
heme, or to cHrthenr. pogr-commlwrfotr^ '■ 
ed officers and men if sent through the 
Central Prisoners of War Cuçimlttee or 
its associations).

Prohibited In Enemy Countries.
g—Articles consisting of or contain

ing leather, wool, cotton, rubber (ex
cept clothing and boots sent to officers 

official Issue of clothing and boots 
sent by the Central Prisoners of War 
Committee or its associations).

•—Textiles other than personal 
clothing sent to officers or official is
sues through the Central Prisoners of 
War Committee or Its associations.

10- Blankets.
11— Medical Stores
11—Drugs on prohibited list.
13—Photographic apparatus, field 

glasses, sextant, compasses and other 
Instruments of u$r for naval or military 
purposes.

I

EXTRA POWER
BELTING

Increases the Piece-Worker’s
Daily Pay

In every factory some machines are preferred above others by 
piece-workers. These machines run steadily, easily. The workers 
make more money. They turn out more product.
We have found a surprising number of cases where such preferred 
machines are belted with Extra Power.
We have found many workers asking for Extra Power on their 
machines.
They say that there are fewer stops because of belt trouble. They 
say Extra Power delivers more power to the machine—that it does 
not slip. They join with factory superintendents and purchasing 
agents in agreeing that Extra Power wears longer.
Workmen have found Extra Power so good th$t they talk about it 
and ask for it.

The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
___ . Branches:

ST. JOHN MONTREAL OTTAWA TORONTO HAMILTON LONDON 
WINNIPEG ' REGINA CALGARY / EDMONTON VANCOUVER

Service Station Stocke in smaller cities

03734559
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a DOMINION OF CANADA 
#?> Bonde Maturing March 1, 

1837
Issue Price M Payable

10 per rent, on application.
80 per cent. April 16. 1817.
» per cent. May 15. 1917 
W per cent. June 15. 1817.
Interest payable half-yearly.
Pull half-year's Interest payable 

Sept. 1. -1817.
Subscript! m lists close Mafch 28. 
Place your application with us.

Swmerton & Musgrave
«» FÔRT ST.

VltrrOKlA MAILV TIMES, MUMMY, MAHL'ti 19, 1917

WANTED
The Names and 
Addresses of all

BLIND PEOPLE
Ip er New-by This Municipal! Igu

Btrbteâ persons knowing or w 1 
Pdirsesse wlU cenf«r e fever »

Dominion Tactile Press

PRINCESS PATRICIA 
UNDERGOING REPAIRS

Gulf Turbiner Struck Sub- ] 
merged Obstacle Damaging 

Propeller and Shaft

Striking a submerged obstacle while 
crossing the Oulf during the week-end 
thé C. P. R. steamer Princess Patricia 
damaged hi r port propeller, the acci 
dent necessitating-her withdrawal from 
the Nanaimo-Vancouver service to un
dergo repairs. The Pat is now on the 
ways at the Victoria Machinery Depot 
and It is expected that she will be ready 
to resume her regular run on Wednes
day In addition to sustaining a dam
aged propeller, the shaft was put out of 
line. While the Princes» Patricia la 
out of commission, the steamer Prin
cess Royal is maintaining the trane- 
Oulf service. This Is the second mis
hap that has attended the Patricia re
cently. the vessel hut a short time ago 
having completed repairs to hull dam 
a«e caused when she went aground 
near Point Grey.

The steamer Princess May. _ which 
has been lying up all winter, is now 
being overhauled at the BeUevilla 
Street wharves, and, according to an 
announcement made at the local C. P. 
R. offices this morning, she will 
ready for commission within' the next 
month. The Princess May will replace 
the steamer Princess Maqulnna on the 
Vaficouver-Granby Bay routé this 
spring, when the latter vessel resumes 
in the West Coast sen-ice.

The steamer Princess Charlotte will 
be overhauled within the next few 
weeks preparatory to her entry Into the 
Alaska tourist trade. As was the case 
last season, the steamships Princess 
Alice. Princess t - harlottv and .Princess 
Sophia will ply between Victoria, V 
enuver. Prince Rupert and Skagway 
during the summer months. The com

IS UNRECOGNIZABLE AS
FORMER BUOY TENDER

->

-

------------ -

STEAMER QUADRA
The yacht lines of the Quadra have been greatly accentuated since she was 

rebuHL Her well-decks have been built up making her a more handy vessel for 
the trade lp which ahe la now operated.

PRÉSIDENT RUNNING 
EIGHT HOURS LATE

Pacific Steamship Company's 
Liner Due To-night -With 

389 Passengers

Bringing 189 passengers and a full 
cargo of general freight, the Pacific 

pany has already outlined the schedule j Steamship Company's liner I‘resident,
Capt. Cousins, is due here to-nightand a large number of bookings have 

bet n made.

FREE Ssefce and Magasin•« far 
BUND

87t DslewarU Avenue 

TORONTO

STAMPED 
AND

READY 
FOR

|MAILING|

ttdsiria

AFM.T OFFICE

F 11
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WIRELESS REPORTS

WORK
ter the

Victoria
Patriotic

Fund
v

March 18, 8 a.m.
Point Grey—Bain ; 8. E., fresh; 29.99; 

IS; hasy seaward.
Cape Laso—Overcast ; N., fresh;

29.90; SI; sea moderate.
1‘achena—Rain; squally, N. W.;

29.88; 42; era moderate.
Este van—Clear; N. W., strong;

29.72; 11; sea moderate.
Alert Bay—Overcast; N. W.; 29.73; 

15; sea moderate.
Triangle— Hbow; N.. fresh; 10.92;

14; sea moderate. Spoke str Juneau,
45 a.m., off Pine Island, northbound ; 

spoke str Alki, 7.S9 a.m.; off Pine Inl
and, northbound.

I H ad Tree Point—Snow; calm;
29.81: 30; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bar-^Cloudy; calm; 29 54; 36 
sea smooth.

Prince Rupert- -Snow showers; W.; 
29.98; 13: sea smooth. Spoke str Nor
wood, 7.45 p.m., off Cape Decision, 6 
p.m., southbound.

I Paint Grey -Cloudv; N. W„ strong;
29.90; 40; sea rough. Spoke str Prin- 

I cess Beatrice, 10.25 u. m., <»IT Cape 
j Mudge, 10 a. m.. southbound.
I Cape Laso—Cloudy; N„ fresh; 29.90; 

41 : OMI modéra 
Pa chews- dettf ; R» W.i 29.1^ 45; sea 

moderate.
Estevan—CUnnly; N.t fr<*sh; 29.75 ; 40; 

sen moderate.
Alert Bay—Cloudy; N. W.; 29.7*7~S9; 

sen moderate.
Triangle—Httow;' W.. light; 39 99; Ui 

sea moderate. S|s»kr str Princess 
Mnquirma, 8.10 n. m., off Ivory Island, 
if.i thboimd.

Dead Tree Point—Snow; N.W., light; 
29.8b; 30; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Overcast ; F. E.: 29.90;
38>-aea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Snow; N. F.; 29,99; 
39. dense seaward, Spoke str Prin
cess Sophia, 9.30 a. m.. due K.*tehlknn, 
It. a. m., northbound; passed In, str 
Vtqiiur^ Ajll .I,., in^ Hiiuthhonnd,.....

RUPERT BOUND NORTH.

from Han Francisco. The steamship 
has 285 first class and 104 third class 
passengers, the largest list that haa 
been brought north In many months. 
The President was eight hours behind 
schedule In leaving San Francisco.

All the vesselsf the Pacific Steam
ship Company’s, fleet are to be fitted 
with the Aero automatic fire alarm 
as a protection against fire at sea. The 
first vessels to be equipped are the 
President and Governor, the big ships 
of the Admiral Line which ply be
tween California and British Columbia.

Three leading steamship lines oper
ating on the 1‘aclfic Coast have now 
adopted the Aero alarm system, the 
first being the Great Northern 1‘aclfic 
Steamship Company, operating the 
steamships Great Northern and North
ern Pacific between the Columbia 
River and San Francisco, and the sec
ond being the Alaska Steamship Com
pany. with a fleet of seventeen vessels 
in the Alaska trade. The announce
ment that the Pacific Steamship Cum- 
panj ' >d deebb d u. adopt the >• > st»-in 
s made by A. F. 1 aines, general man

ager of the line.
R. P. Rithet * Co., local agents for 

the company, have not been advised 
t«. the cause of « he delav to Co

président at the Golden Gate. Site t 
sailed from Rail Francisco at- 8 o'dork 
on Sn-turday night, and from the state 
of the wmthar^ftUWrtrte must totem» 
per. et iced a very rough t hue during 
the northbound run. --------- --------

It is underatod that about 100 pas
ser gem will disembark from the Presi
dent at this port, many being prairie 
farmers who are returning lùu*I after 
spending Hie winter months In Call-

STANDARDIZED SHIPS 
Will SOLVE PROBLEM

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

The O. T. P. steamer Prince Rupert 
left port at 10 o'clock this morning for 
Prince Rupert and Anyox* via Van
couver; AHTUTIBarpTWi taken 
up, the following being among those 
embarking here this morning: C. J. 
Wright, G. Green, W. Hopkins, W. 
Pi ice. W. Nlcholl. W. Harris. W. IL 
Walkermeyer. E. Jensen. F. Brynolson, 
Austin Brown. A. B. Steven, W. A.

<>r J?wannell,
hi. Molyneaux, Mr and Mny MrGur- 
ran\ Mr. -and Mr*. W. J Brown. N. 
Walkermeyer. Mrs. VV. H. Walker
meyer and Jas. Park and party.

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES
COASTWISE SERVICES

Fm Vimww
BIUW PrlBCM, Victorl« Htm 4«»F 
,t 1 ,. m . and eteamer Prince* Mar, 
er Adelaide dally at tie p. m 

Steamer PrtneT George leaves Mondays.
*4 a. m. ___

Fram Vonotuvof
pi-amer Frlmm Ad.lalda arrWm d.n, 
it « p. *.. and eteamer Prlnccaa Mary 
er Alice at t» a. m

Far San Franelaaa. 
et -amer Pr(aidant. March a.

F ram Ian Franelaaa 
Et .amer Oorrraor, March M.

Steamer l“”* #*11»
•tramer PpHnec «Mer*» >“*“ iuadaya.

* * Fr»m Seattle
Btramar Prlaccaa Victoria arrhrra dally 
at t y . m •

Far MeS Angelas
*t earner «at DtleJUaTce dally ayccpl 

- euadar at H.w a. *. • —....
Pram Part Angela,

gmamcr Set Bor arme dally erogt 
gp.nd.v at » a. m

Far Prince Rupert
steamer Prince George Mondtye, 10 a. m.

Frew. Prince Rupert
Mesmer Prince George Sundays, 7 a. m. 

Far Cemea
Steamer Charmer leaves every Tuesday 

a. no.
Fram Came*

Steamer Charmer arrivas every Sunday. 
Far Skagway

steamer Princess Sophia, March tt.
Frcm Skagway

Steamer Princes St.pl.to, March ».
Far Hoi berg

Steamer Tees lea on 1st and 10th *# 
each month. *

From Heiberg
St-aim r Trcs leaves on 7tli and JTUl nr 

«arli month.
Far Clayoguat

st erner Tees leaves on ttth of —
uf nth.

From Clayequat
Steamer Teas arrives oa 39th of each

Seattle. March ht.—Arrived: Sir
Humboldt from Southeastern Alaska; 
str ' Admiral Schley from San Fran- 
cIm<;o; str Fulton from Vancouver, 
ft. V : hge No. 9. from Han Franc bw‘«* 
gAtr, pntwi- Wcti», towing; xlr Prince, 
liiijK-rt from Prince Rupert, B. f\, via 
ports. Sailed: Bge Rarracouta for 
Howard in tow of the tug Kingfisher; 
str Awa Maru for Tacoma ; sir Amur 
for Tacoma;. air Prince Rupert for 
Prime Rupert. R C., via ports

S« want, Mar<*h 1*. Sailed: Htr Ad
miral Farragut. westbound. March 17. 
Sailed: Str Alaska, southbound.

v I 4.11. Merci l< -Halted: Str 
Dolphin, northbound.

Ketchikan. March 17.—Railed: Htr 
Dolphin, northbound; str City of Re 
attic. southbound.

Han Pedr»». March 17.--Arrived; Str 
Qucch from Seattle via San Francisco.

San Francise#». March 17.— Arrived: 
fltr Yoaertiite ft-oni Port Gamble. 
Sailed: frtr Preaidcm fnr Seattle via 
Victoria, B. C.; str Kilim Thomson for 
Seattle. X

Point Wells, March 18.—Arrive#!: Str 
Bit Inn..ml. towing bge No, Mg, from 
Seattle, towing.

Port Gamble. March 17.—Hailed: Str 
F. H. Lo#»p for Han Francisco.

Tacoma, March It.—Arrived: Str 
Amur and str Awa Maru fmm Seattle. 
Sailed: Htr Amur, towing bge Gen.
Fairchild, for An vox, fl. C.

Port Angeles, March 17.—Arrived: 
Str Mayfair from Han Francisco.

Portland, March 18.-Arrived: Str
Rose City; str F. A. Kilbtirn and str 
Santa Monica from Han Franolsco. 
Sailed:, tftr J. A. Chanslor and str 
Stan wood for San Francisco.

Flat el. March 1*.—Arrived: Rtr 
Northern Pacific from San Francisco.

PANAMA ON WEDNESDAY.

The Osaka Sliosen Kaieha liner 
Panama Maru, which salted from 
Yokohama on March 6, ia due to reach 
port on Wednesday. She will be fol
lowed' on Saturday by the extra 
freighter Shlmbu Maru. -----

Master of Engineer Says Brit 
ish Yards Will Shortly Be 
Turning Out “Stock" Ships

That the Halvin': of^the 11 .unity, 

problem will be the construction of 
standard ised ships, not only in Great 
Britain, but In any country where 

shipbuilding Is engaged in to any ma
terial extent, is the opinion of Capt, 
McMullen, master of the Harrison 
freighter Engineer, In port yesterday 
from Liverpool, For tbs ftm time 
since the war commenced, England Is 
beginning to turn out tonnage on 
larxe scale, despite the fact that many 
of the big yards are working with urn 
.ceasing energy In supplying the more 
ini|fortaat n—da of the navy.

By—the construction of snips of 
standard tn»c, Capt. McMullen says, 
the British authorities realise that 
urgentfy required tonnage can he se 
cured with the least possible delay and 
IhUH counteract the situation that has 
been created by German unmttricted 
submarine • warfare. By specialising 
on « standard type of ship and not 
attempting to foltyw Indlrl.luol de- 
Flgt.s, a high state of efficiency will be 
reached, the result being a better ves
sel *»t lower cost.

When I he Idea of standardised ship* 
hïis devebqied it 1* ctSnslderal likely 
that the big- British yards will adopt 
the prim Iple for a p«*riod that will be 
adhered to long after tbs termlnatloii 
of the war. The building of "stock" 
ships would make it |x»sslble to carry 
on hand repair parts and spares, so 
tho-t in ense of urgent need, there 
would Im* no netNl f<»r delay in casting 
or forging Any desired part. Such a 
plan wquld assure a continuity *»f 
Work at all times and veaseb# could be 

ui .U a touch mure rapid rate 
! than under the ..Id order of 

things. —y-----—
Numerous contract;# for standardised 

vessel# are now »>eing placetl with 
Air erica n dud Canadian yards by Nor
wegian and other neutral Intenwls. of 
which the Norwegian ateainers Niels 
Nielsen, Banna N'tHwn and Luise 
Nieben. all of 8,800 tons,an „aver-

WBbin tb#^ near future a. large num
ber of contract* wdl be placed with 
Canadian shipyards by the British 
Government, and the Indications are 
that I lie tonnage will, be built from 
standard d#*sign.

LUZ BLANCA FOR ATLANTIC.

PASSED THROUGH SEA 
INFESTED BY DIVERS

Freighter Engineer Left Eng
land Just After Declaration 
of Unrestricted Warfare

The big British tanker Lux Blanca, 
which has made several trips between 
Peru and Vancouver with crude oil. la 
about to, load at Tampico. Mexico, for 
the Atlantic r«> irt. according to Word 
received here. Some time will elapse 
befor#* she Is again seen in the British 
Columbia trade.

TIDE TABLE.
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S :::::
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When the Harrison Direct Line 
steamer Engineer slipped away from 
the coast of England the waters ad
jacent to the south of Ireland and the 
western end of the English Channel 
were supposed to be Infested by enemy 
submarine#, the German declaration of 
unrestricted diver warfare having g**ne 
Into effect three «days prior to the En
gineer's departure from Liverpool 

The Engineer, however, was among 
the number of British steamers which 
succeeded In eluding the under-water 
pirates subsequent to February 1. The 
big Harrison freighter reached port 
yesterday morning after a passage of 
42 days out from tile Mersey via the 
Panama Canal, Han Pedro and Han 
Francisco.

Not a Periscope Sighted.
In making reference to the early part 

of the voyage. Capt. McMullen stated 
that, although he panned out of the 
Irish Channel at daylight in clear 
weather, not a periscope wa* sighted. 
The Erigtncer wss prepared for such 
an emergency, and perhaiw that Is why 
she was given a clear berth.

Making a good run across the Atlan
tic the Engineer passed through the 
Panama Canal without unusual lnrl-_ 
dent, and set a course direct to Han 
Pedro. When off Hanta Barl*ara the 
Engineer overhauled the steam-schoon
er WI Ilia mette in a disabled condition, 
and went to her assistance, but when 
Capt.* McMullen found that another 
steamer was alongside, be held his ship 
on her course. At Han Francisco the 
Engineer discharged a heavy consign
ment of llquys, California still being a 
large Importer of "wet" gouda from 
the United Kingdom.

Local Freight.
For this port tbs slt-anier had 300 

ions of general freight, and for Van
couver she has nearly 1,000,tons In
cluded In the mainland cargo are sev
eral bulky# destined for new steel 
freighters', the ke&ls of which were re
cently laid down at the Terminal City.

Capt. McMullen i# on his first voyage 
here as master of ' the Engineer, but 
was formerly out to this coast with 
the Spectator He ha# yet to lose a 
ship by torpedo or gun-fire, although 

s. to use his own words, "been 
knot king about the Atlantic ever since 
the war started."

__Wa# on Statesman.
Chief Officer short, of the Engineer, 

has not b#*«*n so fortunate. He was 
mate of the big freighter Statesman 
when that vessel was sunk In the 
Mediterranean last November while en 
route from the United Kingdom to ths 
Near East. The chief la particularly 
neerfui concerning his experiences, al

though he is somewhat adverse to re
counting them. He takes the view 
that "you are not In the fashion unless 

ou have been submarined."
The Htatesman. one of the largest of 

the Harrison ships, which formerly
plied tntui.ii Livvii.... Lund Victoria,

as sunk in broad daylight without 
arning. The crew all got, away In the 

ship's boats, although several, the 
fourth engineer particularly, were in
jured by the explosion.

After remaining ashore for a short 
time. Chief Mate Short wa# assigned 

the Engineer. The Htatesman. up 
the time of her ill-fated-trip, had 

been in the service of the British gov
ernment. " and had JuV been released 

her owners when she was destroyed. 
She Fas under the command of Capt. 
Booth. who rame to this coast" With 
the steamer Workman, lost several 
years ago off the South American 
coast.

Artist Sunk.
Before the Engineer left the Mersey 

it was learned that the Harrison 
JlSSlfSFF Artist KJM TSW suhk“WlffiSaf 
warning, the majority of her officer# 
being lost

Another steamer was immediately or
dered to go on berth to take the Ar
tist's'"route.

TRANSPORTATION

Canadian Northern Railway

TRANSCONTINENTAL 
LEAVES VANCOUVER

M6 A.M. SUNDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY. SS0 A M.
SCENIC RaUTB BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND TORONTO. SHORT 
UNE TO EDMONTON AND PRAIRIE POINTS NEW AND MODERN 
EQUIPMENT ELECTRIC LIGHTED STANDARD AND TOURIST 

BLEEPERS. DINING AND LIBRARY OBSERVATION CAR»
DAILY LOCAL SERVICE

'» I», Lee,®............ VANCOUVER....... ....Art'- » m 11*
• •p.m. Arrive................ Chllllwerk..................Arrive » m 1 U

11-00 p.m. Arrive......................Rep....................... L*ev.. ■ m 7.0»
.Pull pertlcui.r. m«r be obtelevd from ear Ce--Al»n Ne-there A,.et. 

Clip Ticket Office. Phene 41S*
GREEN A BURDICK BROS. Cer. Lengle, And BrwAgh.ee Sts

DECISION HANDED DOWN 
IN COLLISION CASE

Claims for Loss of Life in 
Sinking of Empress of Ire 

land Given Preference

Montreal. March 19 —By a decision 
given In the Admiralty Court here on 
Saturday, Mr. Justice Maclennan has 
ruled that thé claims for loea of life In 
the sinking of the C. P. R. steamship 
Empress of Ireland by the Norwegian 
collier Storstad, in the 8t. Lawrence, 
in May. 1914, will be given preference 
to claims for loss of property The to
tal amount available for distribution is 
$176,004»—being the proceeds of the Bale 
of the Storstad—and the claim» for 
lows of life total $3.099.483. This means 
that there will be nothing left to meet 
the claims for hws *»f properly, includ
ing 12.500.4400 for the loss of the vessel 
and her cargo. The Judge's decision I» 
based on English law, as the sinking of 
the liner occurred more than three 
miles from the mu rest coastline, and 
hence was, beyond the Oantwdian juris
diction.

SHIP STAR OF LAPLAND 
FtGST FOR BERING SEA
of the Abisku Pat 
if the north, prepa 
xug-the.HH thnol

First 
leave for

Doriond Phoenix Stout.
dutL

Home pro

add 19.0 feet to the height of high water 
a« above given.-

The time used hr Pacific Standard, for 
the 129th Meridian west. It is counted 
from « to 24 hour», from midnight to 
midnight. The figure# for height serve to 
distinguish high wat»r from low water 
Where blank# occur in the table, the tide 
rise# or fall# continuously during two wets- 
receive tidal period# without turning.

The height »* In fe«t and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower 
lew water. «*

Packers' fleet to 
preparatory to thej 

log scsuumwh 4* 
the ship Star of i^iphuul. which left 
the CMdeu Gate SaturdaV for Bristol 
bay. The ship will touch it Belling-, 
ham to take on lumbey on h>c way! 
north. x

A number of the vessels of this fient ■ 
have already made the cudtomary 
yearly visit to Nanaimo to secure 
supply of fuel for the big cannery fleet 
operating l»etween San Francisco and 
the Bering Sea.

THREE SHIPS ABOUT TO 
BE LAUNCHED ON SOUND

Seattle. March 1». — The 9.500- ton 
steamship H. V. Harkness Thursday 
afternoon, 61 arch it; the Jyehua 
Macey, an oil tanker and sister ship to 
the Harkness. April 21. and the Htolt- 
N’iclsen, a sister ship to three Nielsen 
ships adrendy launched. May 19—this 
is the launching programme for the 
Skinner * Fa 1*1 y Shipbuilding Company 
for the next few weeks.

Wh.-n th* Stn|t-Njojopo slltles into 
i>n water, the UuS ot the first six con
structed at the plant, the yards them
selves will about be ready to celebrate 
their first anniversary, ns work on the 
first ship built, the Niels Nielsen, only’ 
started in June of 1919. The record 
will stand ot approximately a giant 
freighter every tarn months and dur
ing that time work on the completion 
»f the yards has been carrl.il on. To 

1 lavhI Rodgers, general manager of the 
company, largely is given the credit 
for this Cecord In shipbuilding.

The S. V, Harkness. which will be 
launched next Thursday, is the largest 
merchant ship yet constructed-In the 
Northwest. Hhe is 700 tons over the 
capacity of the Nielsen ships, which 
have a dead weight c^nylng capacity 
of 8,900 tons.

The HarktieaSg. with the exception of 
h.-r motive power, will he rttdj for aea 
when she strikes the water. All of 
her deck houses hare been completed 
and all auxiliary machinery has been 
hist ailed.

E. <6 N. 
RAILWAY

% TO
If AH AMO AND 

.... WKLUHOTON '
Deny. • e. ro. and >10 p. m.

PORT AL3EBHI
Mon, W.d. Frl. «Am,

COURTENAY
Tu»»„ Thur».. Sal., « a. m.

LAKE COWICHAN
Wed'y and Sat'y, 9 a. m.

For full • par
ticulars apply 

to

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE

S.S. “Sol Due’’
I-cares C. P R. wharf dally cx- 
**ept Sunday at 11.09 a.m., for Port 
Angeles. I >u neeness, Port Wil
liam#. Port Townsend and Seattle 
arriving Seattle 7.45 p.m Return
ing. lesv#s Seattle daily except 
BMurdiy at ntWHftht. arrivlns 
Victoria 9.09 a.m.

Secure Information and tickets 
from

B. E. BIACKWOOD, A>-nt. 
1234 Governin' nt gt. Phone 456

COUNTSSy................ ... SERVICE
Paolflo Steamship Co.

ADMIRAL LINE v
To California Direct

Mo Chaags
¥S fïovornoc or President leave 

Victoria Friday», 6 p.m.

- SAILINGS FROM SEATTLE
Mondays, 4 pm.; Fridays. 11 a.m.; 

Saturdays, 11 a.m. 
Steamship*

Queen. Umetitl*. Governor, President, 
Admiral Dewey, Admiral Schley.

All 1‘olnte in Southeastern end South- 
Western Alaska.

“ TICKET OFFICE» - 
IflOS Governm nt St.. 1117 Wharf 8t,

——
The Veits Steimsfclp Ceepee/

•f B. C , Limited
SAILINGS TO NORTHERN ». C.

FORTS |
8 8. "Camneun" sail# from Vle«i 

tori a, Rvans-Coleman Dock, every 
Monday at 11 p m.. for femphell 
River. Alert Bay. golntula. Port 
Hardy. Sbuehartle Bay, Tskush 
irarbor, Smith> Inlet. IUVKHK IX- 
LKT Canneries. Nsmu. OCEAN 
FALLS and BKI.LA COOLA 

8 8. "Venture" sails from Van
couver every Thurndsy et 11 p m.. 
for Alert Bjiy. Port llardv. Nnmu. 
Bella Bella. «VRF INLRT. llsrt- 
toy Bay, SKBRNA- ItiYBR ratr- 
neries. PRIXrK IIL’PKBT. Port 
Simpson, end NaA8 RIVKR Can- 
nerh-s. T

8- 8. "Chelohsln" salts from Vic-** 
torts. Grand Trunk Dock, every 
FRIDAY 9 a m. FART DIRKtTT 
RKRVICE to OCEAN FALLS.. 
PRINCE RUPERT. ANTOX. call
ing gt Powell River. Campbell Ri
ver. Namu. Swanson Bay. Uute- 
dale.

CEO McGREGOR. Agent 
1991 Government St. Phone 1925

J

!X

STEAMER IN COLLISION 
WITH UNKNOWN BARQUE

New York. March 19.- The • Dutch 
steamship Sagua, a freighter on I 
way here from Cuba, sent a wireless 

ge ashore from a point off the 
New Jersey coast Baying she was in 
no danger of sinking aa a result of her 
collision early to-day with an unidenti
fied barque.

X

THE TIME BALL
The time ban on the Belmont Build

ing will be raised half-mast high at 
11.46 p. m. to the top at 11.66 p. m., 
and will be dropped at I p. m. daily. 

**- NAPIER-pRNlBON.
Superintendent

The Observatory.
Gonxalea Heights.

Tfa. x _ ^

1È2.
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IDIENS HOCKEY TEAM WIN FIRST 
GWVIEOFWORLO SERIES AT SEATTLE

Metropolitans Were Unable to Stop Fast Shooting of the East
ern Team; Canadiens Excell at Individual Play; Eastern

ers’ Defence Was No Puzzle for Seattle Men

Seattle, March 19.—Le* Canadiens, garbed in gaudy scarlet 
sweaters, put a Sombre finish ou fsgood green Irish holiday at the 
Arena Saturday night when they defeated the Seattle Metropolitans 
8 goals to 4 in three periods of the most tempestuous hockey ever seen 
in Seattle. Marvelous goal tending by George Ve/ina, four 42-centi- 
raetre shots by Didier Pitre, and thé breaks of a hard fought game 
were the circumstances that spelled defeat for Pete Muldoon’s 
champions.

Pitre’s bullet-like drives that went past Holmes, the Seattle goal 
guardian, so fast that Holmes could not see them, were the feature of 
the contest. Second only to the work of Pitre was the performance 
of Vesina inside the Canadien net. Vezina was peppered with five
limera» many shots as the Seattle goal 
tender, bat he fended the most difficult
shots with ease and saved his goal de
spite a rapid fire bombardment.

Daxsling Speed Shown.
The game outclassed for speed and 

spectacular playing anything seen 
since Seattle first was introduced *o 
the great ice game. Somebody passed 
the word around that the Canadiens 
were big and powerful, but slow. Who
ever said the Canadiens were snails 
.never saw them play, for they skimmed 
over the ice like feathers floating dowii 
an airsKaft instead of robust athletes 

shining steel blades.
As predicted, however, it was the In

dividual work of the Canadiens that 
won fer them.

The Flying Frenchmen failed to dis
play much class in team work, but they 
did uncork some individual playing 
that added a lot to the spectator’s en
joyment of the game. Pete Muldoon’s 
mon were successful tn breaking up the 
combination work of the Canadiens 

. with painful regularity, but they could 
not stop Pitre from shooting or Wzinu. 
from turning back their own tries. for 
the goal.

Poystoh Starred.
Wank Foyston. captain of the Mets, 

although he scored but tne goal, was 
the individual star of the Seattle team. 
Foyston’s work on offence and defence, 
his checking, skating and shooting were 
of a class that fully justified his selec
tion as the most valuable player In 
Pacific Coast hockey. From a scoring 
standpoint. Berate Morris, with three 
goals to his credit, was J£e shining 
light of the Mets.

In purely defensive play. Jack Wal
ker, with his clever hook check, was 
the Seattle star. Walker took the puck 
away from the best stlckhandlers the 
Flying Frenchmen could produce as 
easily as taking off his hat and it was 
his work that spilled most of the of
fensive rush#* of the Canadiens.

Holmes Criticised.
Many spectators were inclined to cri

ticise Holmes for his work at goal, but 
those who did failed to take Into con
sideration the driving power of Pitre. 
Holmes was guilty of one bad mlsplay 
when he let an easy shot by Corbeau 
get past him, but otherwise he played 
a good game.

Roy Rickey and Jim Riley, Mul
doon’s utility men, injected Into the 
fray as substitutes for Rowe and Wil
son respectively, played bang-up games 
and their presence In the line-up did 
not detract a part Me from the strength 
of the Seattle team.

Fine Handed Out.
•’Newsy" Lalonde, the famous French- 

Canadlan, was the bad man of the 
game, drawing three penalties, or a to
tal of 9 minutes off the Ice, Mummery 
was penalised twice for the Canadiens, 
and Pitre. Bttilfh and Xavfoletfe once 
each. Couture objected when Referee 
Fred Ion Ordered him off the ice near 
the end of the final period and was 
banished for the balânee of the game. 
Hi* share of the world’s series receipts 
will be $10 short also, for Ion handed 
him a fine of that amount

The Canadiens started the scoring 
when Pitre drove the puck past Holmes 
a mile a minute from a point near the 
centre of the ice. Berole Morris tied 
the score wHh a well-placed shot but
Laviolette and Pitie scored again ami Smith for PUrw IDley Cor W ilson.

the first period ended with the score 
S to 1.

In the second period Seattle could 
not score, while. Corbeau and Lalonde 
counted for me Flying Frenchmen. 
Seattle started the last period with a 
rush that carried them through the 
Canadiens’ defense for three goals, 
Morris and Foyston scoring unassisted 
and Morris shooting from a pass from 
Wilson for the final goal. The Can
adiens also got three goals In the final 
session, however, Pitre and Laviolette 
doing the shooting.

t Canadiens Boastful.
Despite their defeat the Beattie men 

are not downhearted and still are hope
ful of taking the series. The second 
game, to be played to-morrow night, 
will be under the six-man rule, which 
ia the customary style of play of the 
eastern team, but Muldoon believes his 
men have a chance to win this game. 
The Canadiens, with their confidence 
Increased by their one victory, are 
boastfully certain of making a clean 
sweep of the three game series. Fol
lowing Is the line-up and summary:

Canadiens.
The Line-up.

Goal.
Seattle.

... Holmes
Point.

Mummery
Coverpolnt. *

. Paméntér
Rover

... Walker
Centre.'

.... Morris
Right Wing.

.... Wilson

Laviolette . ... Foyston
Officials.

Referee—Fred Ion. 4
Judge of Play—George Irvine 
Goa! Umpires—Frank Vance and Me- 

Kittrick.
Timer—Ezra Kendall.
Score—Canadiens. S; Seattle, 4. 

Scoring.
First Period.

Canadiens—Pitre ..................  9.21
Seattle—Morris............. 4.01
Canadiens—Laviolette ........ . .V .t*
Canadiens—Pitre from Laviolette. 7.47 

Second Period.
Canadiens—Corbeau ........................   4.55
Canadiens—Lalonde .......... .1S.22

Third-Period.
Seattle—Morris ..........    1.95
Seattle—Foystop ................  1.45
Canadiens—Pitre ............  6.41
Seattle—Morris from Wilson .... 2.15 
Canadiens—Hire from Corbeau.. 1.24
Canadiens—Corbeau ............................ 3.54

Penalties.
First Period.

Lalonde, Canadiens .................... S Mina.
Lalonde, Canadiens .............k I

Second Period.
Smith, Canadiens........... 3
Pitre. Canadkenji ,JB_, ^
Pitre, Canadiens.......................... S
Ldlonde, Canadiens ........ 3
Mummery, Canadiens ........ 3
laviolette. Canadiens ........ *. 1 x-
Wilson, Seattle ............................ 3
Couture, Canadiens, $19 and 

balance of game.
Mummery, Canadiens ... ,r. 1 

Substitutions.
First Period—None.
Second Period—Rickey for Rowe,

Couture for Smith, Riley for Wilson. 
Third period—Witson for Riley,

BOTTLES
BOTTLES
BOTTLES

BOTTLES
BOTTLES

BOTTLES
WE BUY THEM ---------- --------

Beet Prie** Paid We Will Collect

THE RETURNED SOLDIERS’ BOTTLE AGENCY

HAERLE & TOMLINSON
Phone 144 1313 Blanchard Street

WILL MEET TO-NIGHT
Barney McHale Will Officiate; 

Bill Davies Referees 
Preliminaries

When Bill Hooper, of H. M. S. Ayoca. 
and Rum Leighton, of II. M. C. 8. 
Rainbow, meet In the ring this evening 
at the l'rlncese Theatre, Victoria fans 
will have a chance to see one of the 
finest bouts in local records.

Hooper Is a rugged type of boxer, 
while Leighton fights carefully, with 
a certain amount of reserve. Men of 
these types, as the fans well know, 
always put up the best scrap. The 
Avoca boy is confident that be can 
wear Leighton down with his speed, 
but Runs feels that Hooper is not the 
than who can do this.

The winner of to-night's show will 
not have much time for leisure, as Pte. 
Fook, of the 60th Gordon ighlanders, 
is Issuing a challenge to the winner.

Cook has a fine reputation as a 
boxer in the United States. He 
Is a six-footer and weighs 157 
pounds. He is an American by 
birth, but /eétlng the call of 
duty he came to Canada from Cali
fornia to doMtls part In the great con
flict against the Huns. It may here be 
stated that Lieut. Smith, of he Gordon 
Highlanders, has asked W. H. Davies 
to superintend a boxing tournament 
which It is the Intention of the Gor
dons to stage In the near future. It is 
probable that the main event will be 
a bout between C«>ok and the winner 
of to-night's contest.

In connection with to-night’s meet 
the following record of Bilk Hooper, 
who meets Russ Leighton for the 
heavyweight championship of the 
British Pacific Fleet, Is of interest :

1916.
Stoker Frank Diamond, H. M. S. 

Trata, K. O. 4 rounds.
Seaman Geo. Dyer, at Southampton, 

decision, 4 rounds.
Gipsy Stanley, at Southampton, de

cision, 10 rounds.
Bill Brown, at New York, K. O. 7 

rounds.
Joe Beckett, at Southampton, draw, 

10 rounds.
Lloyd Jackson, at Southampton. K. 

O. 9 round*.
Pte. Bancroft. R. A. M. C.. lost de

cision, IS rounds,
George Wlllet. Southampton, decision. 

6 rounds.
George Bridget, Salisbury, decision. 

10 rounds.
m?,..

Stoker Young. Edinburgh Castle, 
K. O. S rounds.

Petty Officer Parkin. H. M. F. Lan
caster, decision. 10 rounds.

AnollÆ* bout has been added to the 
programme. It will be a flyweight con
test between George Jones and K. Carr. 
Jones it will be remembered was the 
youngster who defeated Johnny Fields 
to the last tournament. He was a Rifle 
too heavy for Johnny and thus had an 
easy win.

To-night’s card contains six bouts 
besides the main evepL ....

Tickets are on sale at the Empire 
Realty Company and also at the Two 
Jacks* poolroom.

JANES BAY WIN 
BASKETBALL GAME

Ladysmith Team Goes Down 
to Defeat Before Local 

Squad

A large number of rooters were 
present at the Y. M. C. A. on Saturday 
evening to witness the return basket
ball game that was played between the 
James Bays and the team representing 
Ladysmith. Both clubs were well 
cheered, quite a nuipber of supporters 
from Ladysmith having come down for 
the occasion.

^A City League fixture was the first 
on the programme, between the Y. M. 
C. A. and the Foresters. This match 
was refereed by Physical Director 
Chave of the Y. M. The result of Se
ll fAvoring the Y. boys shows well that 
the Association team was far too 
strong for their opponents. McDonald 
and Kersey did some good work for the 
Foresters, while Hod eon performed ex
cellent checking. The score at half 
time was 18-,2 favoring the winners.

The following are the line-ups: For
esters—Hudson, Hiscocks, McDonald. 
Campbell and Kersey. ,The Y. M. C. 
A.—Wenger, McKinnon, Whyte; Todd 
and McKinnon.

The Ladysmith and James Bay team! 
then appeared and the local .boys were 
able to turn the tables on the visitors, 
who had defeated the Bayd In Lady
smith by a score of 31-17. Saturday’s 
score of 22-15 favoring the local buys 
was received with great cheering by 
the crowd of spectators. The following 
were the line-ups of the teams :

Ladysmith H. 8. James Bay.
Mikola............. forward...... McNamee
Lowe ................. forward.... Ledtngham
Bryant ...............centre........ Manson
Gaffney ...........guard.Angus McKinnon
Seely ......... guard. Archie McKinnon

The last game of the evening was te- 
tween a Ladysmith picked team and 
the James Bay B team, this being won 
rather more easily by the locals by a 
score of 29 to 6. The teams were as

Ladysmith — Blakeley. Lapsunnky, 
Wilkinson. Zbqyvosky and Inkster.

James Bay B—Capos, Forbes, lie- 
Fadyfn. Hunter and Led Ingham.

Bob Whyte was referee of this game, 
and Mr Lynch of the previous one.

Saturday's defeat was the first suf
fered this season, by the Ladysmith 
High School team. A forthcoming en
gagement wllj be a match between the 
Ladysmith High School and the Vic
toria Rotariane, which will be played 
at Ladysmith on April 14.

SHARPSHOOTERS WIN
CONTEST FROM CADETS

At the range at the new drill hall 
on Saturday evening a shooting match 
took place between teams representing 
the Cadets of the High School and the 
Sharpshooters’ League. The latter 
contestants had had more practice 
than the Cadets and as a result came 
off the victors in the evening** shoot.

The Sharpshooters’ team wan in 
charge of Sergt. Hutchison, the in
structor of the High School Cadets 
and the Cadet team was under the di
rection of Lieut. Charlesworth, in
structor of the (leorge Jay School.

The scores were as follows;

ONLY ONE CHURCH
BASKETBALL GAME

Two games of basket hall were sche
duled to ' be played in the Sunday 
School League on Saurday night but 
only one was contested owing to the 
fact that one of the ladies’ games 
whkih was to hare been played by the 
Belmonts and the Presbyterian (A) 
teams went to the latter club by de
fault.

The Presbyterian <B) ladies met 
the Congregational ladles in the Con
gregational Church gymnasium and 
suffered defeat by a score of 14-7, Miss 
M. Moffat got three points for the

Sharpshooters.
uoiigifla w wills ...........................

Frank Hucblll ........... ............... rirt-IO
Tom Macatn» ................................
Norman Fatt ................................

.... 70 

.... 07
D. Hartley ...................................... .... 45
Jack Roe .......... .......................... .... S3
Arthur Owen ............... ................. .... 53

Total ................................ ............
___Cadets._______

.... 5SS

R. Fraser (High School) . .. . .... 77

R. Redding (Central) ........ .... or

O. Weller (High School) .........
B. Meldrum (South Park) a.. 
JO. Clarke (High School) .........

.... 41

.... 46

.... 45

Total .................................. . .... 41i

losers while Miss O. Hole made eight
points for the Congo*. Miss J. Mem-
ing played a fine game as guard for
the losers. H. Smith refereed the
match.

Y.M.C.A. City League Basketballers

Reading left to right, standing—Angus McKinnon, forward; Archie Mc
Kinnon. spare; Tom Peden. forward.

Seated—Billie Kennedy, guard; EL D. Todd, guard; Bob Whyte, centre.

m
Better- that.r Leather

Neolln has been e great success. 
Because of distinct superiorities it 
is replacing leather for shoe soles.

appearance can be imita 
Neôlln’s

Neolin’e
ted. But keSlln’t qualities are the 
result of methods and materials 
known only to us.
Now there art other, soles that look 
like Nefilin. But there is onlv 
Ned In—and every pair of soli 

abovebranded with the

A Great Conversion
In one year hundreds of thousands of people forsook leather- 
soled shoes and turned to Neôlin.
In the year that is before us literally millions will’take this step. 
Two facts underlie a ipodern revolution in buying habits and 
walking ways. _ . ‘ ■ ' . ■,
In 1916 men and women greeted Neôlin for what it was—a 
quality product of the Goodyear institution vouched for by the 
name Goodyear.
Surprising things were claimed for Neôlin. It was designed to 
set new standards for desirable qualities in shoe soles. And be
cause Goodyear stood behind these claims, Neôlin was considered 
worthy of a trial by a multitude of people.
The result of the test made by shoe wearers in 1916 is the reason 
Neôlin sales will mount into the millions of pairs in 1917.
Their faith was more than justified. They found new heights of 
expectations from shoe soles.
They found Neôlin the best shoe sole they had ever worn. They 
found it better than leather—better than rubber. It wore longer. 
It kept the feet dry. It was light and flexible. It had good 
appearance and" held the uppers m shape. It reduced noise and 
would not scratch furniture.
There is only one quality of Neôlin sole. On shoes at various 
prices it is always the same Neôlin.

These ere thé reasons why you should be numbered 
amongst the millions who will go shod with Nefilin 
this year. If shoe wear means anything to yon— 
if dry feet mean anything to you—if comfort and"" 
flexibility mean anything to you—see that your next 
ahoei have Nefilin auks. Most shoe merchants now 
show Nefilin. All can secure it for you.
To bo sur* of th* [tsmint Neôlin—mark that mark; 
stomp it on your mtmorj. Ask for Ns Min wish tho 
accrut on “d" fleOlin 
—tho trad* symbol for o quality product of

r'EAR
CANADA

NO M’BRIDE SHIELD
GAMES THIS SPRING
/

Vancouver,. March lO.-^ccording 
statement* made Saturday by local 
footbait officials there Is little pwpwt 
of a McBride Shield game being played 
this spring. Last week it war rumored 
that the Garrison team of Victoria, 
this season's Islând champions, were 
desirous of challenging the 231st Bat
talion to a game for the shield, but 
according to a ruling made by the Brit
ish Columbia Football Association at 
the beginning of the present season

there will be no shield games this 
year. Thus the Chance* Of inter-ttittl 
shleld games this spring ora somewhat j 
«llin/ j

Revert to Association. A
bieM,'--emblematic of the pro- $ 

Yfvfetkt championship, k ilt reVcrt to the” 
association In this case, to be put op 
again at such time as permission Is 
given to play for it. The present hold
ers ar.- the Saints, who won three 
championships last yeai*. Vancouver A 
and District, Mainland and British Co
lumbia.

(See also page 111

Stamped and Ready 
* For Mailing

Daily Times
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
A D V ElttlSKM ENTS under this head, 1

cent per word per Insertion; 10 cents 
 per line per month. 

BATHS
BATHS—Vnpor and electric light, mas

sage and chiropody. Mrs. Barker, Ml 
Fort Street. Phone R4738.

CHIROPODISTS
UADI ANT HEAT BATHS, massage ami

chiropody; Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
'National Hospital. London, 111 Jones 
Building. Phone 3446.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under thle head 1 

«•at per wort per Insertion; I Inser
tion,. 1 cents per wr.rti « eeele per 
wort per week! H cent," per Hue per 
month. HO edrortleemoet for leee time 
1 Scents. No edrertloemeet cherpod tor 
Imo thee SI. 

raw.
•trei

AGENTS WANTED.
MONBT . MAZING

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK»

■aasmwnasBMp
enpe eoleeUtle dlecovery, Kalomlte 

rerolutloelsee cloth e, wmehlne Idcae. 
positively abolishes rubnins. washboerde 
•ad washing machinea; *1.M0 puaranteo. 
Aheolutely harmleaa, wossee aatonlahed. 
territory protaotloe. The Arm» Com
pany. H Provincial Lena. Montreal. ■»

APARTMENTSBUTCHRR. eewer end cement worn __________,________ ___________
B» Lee Avenwe. Phone SH»L. n!7 {NORMANDIE APTS. Cook and

DENTISTS
DR. I.KWIH HAUL, Dental Surgeon.

Jewel Block, cor. Tat-e and Douglas 
Btno.ta, Victoria, B. C. Telephonee; 
Offlr-\ 167; itealdencc, 19.

Dll. W. F. FRASKIl, P)l-1 Stobart-Peesv 
Block Phone tm. OIBco hours. ».» 
a. m. to 6 p. m.

DU. F. O. KEENE, dentist, has opened 
offices In the Central Bldg.. Suite 412- 
11-1 « Phone 4369.

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE. Ill 

Ilihh- n Ron • Bldg. Day and night 
Plions 1412.

_________ELECTROLYSIS ________
ELECTROLYSIS— Fourteen years' prac

tical experience In removing superflu
ous hairs, Mrs. Barker. 911 Fort Street.

ENGRAVERS
HAI.F-TONE AND UNE ENGRAVING

—Commercial work a specialty. Design* 
for advertising and business stationery. 
B. C. Engraving Co., Times Building. 
Orders received a* Times Business Ot- 
flce. ^ .

GENERAL ENGRAVER, stencil cutter 
and seal engraver. Geo. Crowtner. II» 
Wharf Street, behind Post Office.

FIRE INSURANCE________
Langley Street?

. SHOE REPAIRING
REMOVAL NOTICB-Arthur Hlbbs, show 

repairing, has removed to 607 Yates St., j 
between Broad and Government.______

SHOE REP AI il I NO promptly and neatly
done, reaaonably priced. H. White, MU 
Blanshard St., two doors from telephone 
office.

Furnished suite to rent.
Flsgard

FURNISHED an 
■team heated. 
Court, Oak Bay.

I unfurnished suite, 
rear beach. Bellevue 

Phone 2756.

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.

JITNEY CARS—People wishing to hire
jitary ears by the hour or for short 
Wipe should telephone Jitney Aeeoela-
tlon Oarage,

FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES
AUTOMOBILE SNAP -Ford delivery

car, HW. McLaughlin, make good de- e ^ubilcatlonor

COLLINSON APARTMENTS. 1116 Col- 
llnaon; modern unfurnished 4-roomed | tJ£ 
suite, with plassa. 

comb Motor Co;, 
491».

Ml Yates St. Phone

after proper cultivation, you must use 
lime to get the beat results, especially 
if the ground hae not been under1 culti
vation for some time, because land 
that has been In eod for a number of 
years gets sour, and your land is

____  _______ sour or In an acid condition, it le waste
L*uers aiJnawf to fhe Editor and la- 10f time to try to get a good crop.

I To kwp the land free from add and

shorter Its ehanoo ofthe

om«d
-=i! C*Yai

IN IN FORD TIRKR—Non-eklda I
plain, $12.60. Reveroomb Motor Co.. I 

Yatee St. Phone 4919.
to IS I

TAXIDERMIST»
WHERRY A TOW. 6*9 Pandora avenue 

Phone 1911. High class selection rugr 
Mg game and various heads for sala.

** ÎS Smx titoa; I T, th. Editor,—I dee,re ,o pom, .u, , mjom,™ 
rent. Apply Green A Burdick Bro»., I all good. Owner wlU eaU or trade. 707 I what would be s very great addition I of the seed 
Ltd. Phone 4169. mai I Fort St._________________ I to the existing advantages of Victoria I dred pound

BATHS.

To the Editor,—I desire to point out

TRUCK AND DRAY
VICTORIA TRUCK A DRaT

-Office and stables. 74» Bn 
Telephonee 1$, 1769, 1?N.

CO., LTD.
ughtoe St

APARTMENTS to let McDonald iffoclc.
notion. Phoae 7ML. mil tr

___________ DANCING.
NOTICE!—Hold your dances In the Cgo»j

naught Hall. 
For bookings,

TYPEWRITERS

Finest floor la the 
phone 64160 e

. - - | — —- existing advantages ». .----------- - -------- —----- — --------- -
FORD RUNABOUT for sale, $259. Phone I ag n p^sldental city and attraction to I farmers will use lime in this way I am 

***** ““ ™ “* J sure they will find their crops more
I than doubled.

O. C. HOWELL.
March 17.

11UL, or III Cormorant.

FOR SALE—ARTICLE»
INO OUT—Last day, March list"

Marconi, cycle specialist. 674 Johnson St. 
Show cases, cash register, safe, •"

, Can -----

TIPtC WRIT kits— New and second-hai 
repair», rentals; ribbons for ah n— 
rhlnee. United Typewriter Co.. Lid., fll 
Fort street Victoria. Phoae «T9t

VACUUM CLEANERS _____
r your 

Phone

EXCHANGE

Have the auto vacuum
carpets Satisfaction assure 
461a.________________________

WOOD AND COAL 
WESTERN COAL A WOOD. OO-TrOord-

a eed, any £T,SU > «I H.H; nut

f. R. HAI'NDRRS. w«l - .
representing the Newark Fire Insuratww 
Co., of 106 years' standing. All valid 
claims have been and will be paid 
promptly. Telephone 1179

FOOT SPECIALIST________
MADAME JOSEPH*, foot special lei

Corns permanently cured. Consultation» i 
*l»o Rooms 407-406 Campbell Bldg. 
Phone 2854______________

LEGAL_______ *•
BRADSHAW A STACPOOLR. barriatera-

st-law. Ml Bastion Street Victoria.
NOTARY PUBLIC

y. w. C.A.
I FOE THE BENEFIT of yo

er out of emploi board. A haem In 
ney afreet.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

K5£2!e F-^rtTgr-li/^iKS:
Phone Hi.

|EXCHANGE—We have Victoria property
and farm aad ranch lands to trade for , 
Vancouver business and residential pro- | 
perty. Dun ford». m Union Bank Bldg.

EXCHANGE—Fine Cadillao car 191$. 
Eeiiulmait property. Box 664 Tlrosa

(OWNER WILL GIVE dear title lots
five roomed bungalow. Fairfield pry 
fereed: would assume email mortgage. 
Box $17, Times.

TO TRADE—Fairfield property, several 
good modern houses, all rented, for 
equity will accept good building lota. 
B. W Whittington Lbr.. Co.. Ltd., own- 

Phoe* M7 —

I visitors, vis., sea water bathe, both 
I swimming bath and single bathe, heat- 
I od In winter. These are very great at
tractions at Monterey, Pacific Grove 

I and other Californian resorts, aa is 
I the open air eea bathing at Honolulu.

THg-MOMF CANNINfl~PI ANT hriaa £ The mlnerel ■*the are th<1 »tUnCtlon 
THE HOME ( ANN1NO PLANT_ helps I ,t nsnlf end numerou. other place».:

j but here you have the health-giving

cydee end sundries. Call •OLD CAPTAIN HAYWARD.

solve the problem of making e living on 
email acreage. Cane fruits, vegetables, 
meets end fish perfectly The process 
I» simple. Family else eteem pressure 
retorts. $M. Full particulars from 
Alfred Carmichael, general agent, Bei- 
mowt House, Victoria, B. C.___________

MOTOR CTCLK8-Harleys. Henderson». 
Hudson»; bicycles. Sterling», Crescents; 
repaire, perte, gas and oil. The Doug- I 
laa Cycle A Motor Co., $•• Douglas St. I 
Phone M._____________________ .

FOR SALE—Mahogany

dining room carpet 
4164 R. or 7 Boyd Street.

SOUTHALL, for stoves and range* 
Yatee and Quadra. Coils 
connected, exchangee mad

water everywhere, but not a drop 
to use. Think over It and act.

PRAIRIE VISITOR. 
March 17. 1917.

CULTIVATION OF SOIL.

To the Editor.—Now that there la a

To the Editor:—We have heard of 
late of certain men l»etng too proud to 
fight, but it Is something quite new for 
a member of any legislative body be
ing too proud to have any intercourse 
with a fellow-member, and when Capt. 
Haywafd sakf In the House he did not 
wish to know Mr. Jackson, surely the 
bounds of parliamentary propriety 
were exceeded and a great Insult was

SOCCER GAMES NOT 
OF USUAL STANDARD

Saturday; Two Naval 
Contests

Only One SenioL Match Played
give It a good dressing of lime; 500 
pounds of lime for a lot 60 x 120 feet.
This le at the rate of $.000 pounds per 
acre. Do not dig the lime Into the land, 
but tow It on the surface and then 
rake It about.

Hydrated lime can be bought at most 
stores for 50 cents a hun- 
aack. If gardener* and

.e< r,0^ment 16 the rl»ht «^««Won of pro- I lo supporters of the member
jet Bru| couch. Plions I duvtnF more from our land. I think U I for the IaUmd* district, and just an 

*3» jte time something wae said in regard 
to preparing the soil for cultivation 
and production. It 1» a well-known 
fact that unlees the soil la properly

, __ _ __ ___________________________________ _, cultivated and fertilised, gardening or
F. L. HATNK8. high-grade wetrhmeher. WANTKD-Tou to kiow we hav. novel ‘[j- Blh*fK^OIL **d m*"ur* »♦"»"- f.rmlng I» apt to be a very disappoint- 

• mi imcravm. manufacturing Jeweler». I ,hé ».k___ a.   i.,*w I ________ ________ i |ng occupation •  - ~  - —-
The fact of ploughing a piece of land 

and sowing will not Insure a bountiful

and engravers, manufacturing jewelers. 
We specialise In ring making. Wedding 
rings mad#1 at shortest notice. Best and 
cheapest house for repairs. All worn 
guaranteed. 1114 Government. - eltf |

WINDOW CLEANING
I ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING tXX—

Phono *1*. Pioneer wl'-tow cleaner» 
and janitor». 14$ Arnold

Canadian Junkto SIS Johnson Street.
Co. Tel.----

FOR SALE-POULTRY AND EGOS.
MALLEABLE and »t*el range». $6 down |

and $1 per week. Phone 46» S»1 Ooe-
-mment street.

great a slur was placed upfm the elect 
ore of the Cowichan constituency who 
voted for Capt. Hayward'» opponent.

The Liberals of the Islands const itu- 
enoe can get along wKhout Capt. Hay
ward's recognition, as they know their 
representative can. but that any mem
ber can honorably represent any con
stituency when he Is not on speaking

WYANDOTTE EGGS 
No. 1 pen, $2. No 
Plions 3121R. W 
Road

;s Foif HATCHING ARE you going FISHING? We've got I harvest. The most Important thing to I terms with scarcely half the electors 
, î. H.M: Nil. *, SI.W. the taekl*. Olve a, a f»H Afoo o orri | do I, to get the land In a condition h , new „t eren BHtleh Colum-
N. Mitchell. M2.QC»,- H» *t thL l^torta sLrv '»rorable to your crop llrat ot all. and hla pomic.

LODGES
bred |»rlse stock, 
ltd. Phone 40681.

$U up.

<1 OAVNCÉ notary pTihllc and In" CANADIAN ORDKIl OF l*v>RBSTKRS— ISRTTINtl from New Seal, 
ranee seen! Room SU Hlbben-Bon. I Court Colombie. *34. meet* till Mondsy. I horn* and Plymouth It- 
dï^rrtiïïtheTït accfdeït and tien- I p. Orange Hall. rat-. «V It. W | Lang, It. P No, L Care;l!id*n. writee*the bv-st accident 

»:’M policy to be found.
SCALP SPECIALISTS

PLUMB A PHILP. epeciâllst» In 3kat-
nv-nt of dry and falling hair; combing* 
made up. 501 Campbell Building. Phone 
2416. _____«b

SHORTHAND

O. Savage, IM Mc gt. Tel. CML
8 O. E. R. 8 JVVENII.K YOVNO RMO- 

LAND, mil let and Ini Thurrtay* A. 
O. F. Hall, 7 o'clock. Hrrr.tary, K. W. 
Howl.ll, 1751 Bc ond Btrect, City.______

DAUUHTRK8 AND MAIDS OF KNO-
I. AND B. lb—Lodge Prince Alexandra. 
No. 11. meets third Thurrtay, I p. ni.. 
Orange Hall, Yatea Street Prea.. Mra.
J. Palmer, 05 Admiral's Road. See, Mra 
H. Celt-rail. Ml Fort. 

-aland White Leg- 
tucks. $1.09. .A. 

____________________ Carey Road. ati
I BROWN and White 1 Vgb77rn” egg*. Young

A Hogan strain». Pekin duck eggs. $1 
per netting West. 1199 Haultaln. • m«

(FOR SALE Single comb R. I. Red». Or
pingtons. White and Brown Leghorn», 
all good stock, $1 per setting. 1*11 
Chestnut Avenue. Phone 1WL. elfc |

Call and æe them at the Victoria Sport
ing Qt-od« Co , 1010 Broad St-

421 Dalla» I SELLING RAPIDLY-Glased hot bed 
an wash, $ feet by 6 feet. only VJS each, 

delivered In the city. 2P1llî.n*"
ton Lbr. Co., Ud., 2114 Bridge »t Phoae

to do no (my experience extending] 
lover a number of years), tells me that

STRAWBERRY plant*, currants, gooee-
herrlee. rasplM-rrtea. loganberries, fruits, 
chicks, hatching egg», duckling*, hare», 

catalogue free. Che*. Proven

Preelding at several of Mr. Jackson*» 
campaign meetings, I nm In n position 
to any that Mr. Jnckaon never once 
made the very «lighteut allusion to 

»alng mill, thn-1 a1»**"! opponent, but he, like all In
limit» and donkey engine; retiring I the constituency, would have welcomed

BUSINESS CHANCES
[FOR SALE-Saw and pienli

her limit» and donkey eru __
from business. F. C. Barker, Happy 
Valley.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1011 Gevern-
m-nt Street. Shorthand, typewrltln»._________________________________
bookk -cplng thoroughly taught. E. A. (dAVGHTBRS AND MÀIDS OF 
blacmillan. principal.

WHITE WYANDOTTE. Black Minorca, for SALK-Lyon A Healy banjo. $7.36:
Rhode Island Red. Barred Rock». 71c ■ * ■■ -------- ------
sitting, $6 hundred. Walton, cor. Mt.
Tvlmle Rd and Lanedowne Phone 
MIL all

a&f.E

Minor" Rural Industrie* HpcclalleL Lang-1 FOR RENT—HOUSES ( Unfurniehed >
le, Fort. B. C.------------------------------------ I nm RENT-HOUSES AND APART-

MENTF. furnished and unfurniehed. In 
all parte of the elty. Lloyd-Young A , 
Rueeell. 1912 Proa J etreet, ground floor 
Pemberton Bo tiding

FOR SALE—Practice upright piano. $56.
HIT Quadra. mI* I

TUITION
ENGINEERS instructed for certificate». I

marine, stationary. Diesel. W. O. Win- j 
t-rburn, 503 Central Bldg. Phone» 1474. 
4211L _____________________________

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head I 

cent per word per insertion; I h*er- 
tlons, 2 cents per word; 4 cents pei 
word per week; 56c. per line per month. 
No advertisement for lees than 14 cent». 
No advertisement charged for leas 

rtl an $1,________________________________
AUTOMOBILES

Âl'TOMiiUII.K KLKtTHH'lANS—Htarv 
lug. Hglitlng and ignition troubles, bat
tery icpalrlng and charging given 
prompt attention, ('all and see our new

rasor*. $2 7$: playing carda. Nr a pa« k 
or 1 for 25c.; magasin1*. - fur 8c. Jacob 
Aaroneon*» new end second-hand store, 
672 Johnson Street. X’lctorla, B. C. Phone

LAND B. 8.-Lodge Primrose, No. 21 
meet» 2nd and 4th Thursday» at I p. m.. 
la A. O. F. Hall. Broad Street. Pres.,
Mra. Oddy. 722 Dlecovery. See.. A. L.
Harrison, 912 Fairfield. Visiting mem- 
bers cordially Invited._____ ____________

SONS OF ENGLAND B S.-Alexandra |
116, meets 1st and Srd Thursdays, A. O. |
P. Hall, Broad Street Prealdeat. B. W.
Hewlett, 1751 Second Street: secretary, J.
Smith 1.779 Seavlew Avenue, Hlllelde.

(SONS OF ENGLAND B. 8. Pride of the (WANTED—Servie#» of good, etrong
Island, Lodge, No. Ul. meet» 2nd and j young man, who can Invest around
4th Tuesday» In A. O. F. Hall, Broad I a«-ven hundred dollar» in a going manu-
8t. W. J. Cobbett. Maywood P. O., | far turtng concern: will teach party.___________________________ __
president; secretary, A. K. Brtidley. 1 good trade; security for investment (FOR BALE—7 h. p. engine, $M
1617 Pembroke Ft.. City. ( high#est. Apply In writing to Box fa5o, | motor. $M; 12 ft rowb<»at,

| N OF P-Far W^l'vi«orl. No Tim*»_____________________________ war Houa., PIlMti- Mti
I. 2nd and 4th Thursdays. K. of P. Hall. (INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE |

FOR S^I.E—Thoroughbred White Le*- I
horn egg*. $2 per setting. 416 Alpha |
Btrcet.**clty. ml» j

RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS. 75c. for U. I
1911 Belmont Phon-‘ 7MR_________ »nyl» |

HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED—A number on« bu»lnc»a-get

ting city salesman. Address 5S» Rlcn- ______
ards Street. Vancouver__________ m2» (MEN’S

trombone and case. $12.50; 17-jewel, . _____________________
American Waltham». automatic lyo rent—Choicely located and modern
water pistols. 66n. ; Henrlck"» magneto. I S-room bungalow. 629 Niagara St. m>

TO LET-», ro.fm.Ml hnu-. Darrul,

bicycle oil lampe. Be.; tires, miter, any furnace, fin a month,
make. $2 *: bicycle cement. Se.: P“da41 Times.
rubber*. 5ÛC. per set of 4: Gillette safety I TO LET—7 roomed house, SIS Oswego. Ap-

Major Forster's presence. A soldier Is 
as much thought of In the Islands dis
trict. If the number of recruits furnish
ed to any Indication, as In any part of 
the Empire.

The election of Mr. Jackson was 
brought About through the disguet the 
majority of the voters had and have 
for machine politics, not by any oppo
sition to Major Forster a» a man and 
a soldier. In fact, the practical pa- 

Box 549. ( triotism and devotion to duty of Major 
w** I Fora ter Is admitted by all.

ply 122* Montrose Arc. ' Phone X2KL ale
TO I.ET House, 

Phone 2166L.
6 rooms. 442 Quebec Ft.

an

 HEADWEAR-The new spring
*ty!#e just opened up, priced at $2 54 
These ere splendid velues. Come In and 
try them on Frost A Frost.'West- 
holm» Block. 1411 Government ________

Evtnrude

North Park St A. O. H. Harding, K., 
of R. A 8., 16 Premia Block. 1006 Oov-| 
ernment BtreH.

FCHOOIaS. 1222 Dougla*. corner of Doug ____
la* and Tates. Trt IFF.___________ Jn | FOR

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK

headlights* dimming switch. Carroir» (coiA MBIA IZ>DGE, NO. 1. 1. O. O F„ 
Electric Garage. 91» Fort Street. alV | meet* W'ednesdays. $ p. m.. in Oild Fel

lows' Hall. Dougla* Street. D. Dewar, 
R. 8.. 1240 Oxford Street.BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

SAVKAVE IXYLLAR8 these hard times by 
aaking for V. C. estimates for altera
tions or building work. We ask 20 pei 
cent, loss than most other firms. 1 Hln-1 
b»n Blk.

BUILDER - T. l
repaire, jobbing. (

CARPENTER AND
Tlilrkefr. Alterations.

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR]
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
• o'clock In K. of P. Hall. North Park 
Street. Visiting members cordially In
vited.

I OF THE HASTEHN STAR, Vie-]

EMPiaOYERS OF HELP wno may now 
or In the Immediate future require 
skilled or unskilled labor, either male 
or female, should send In their name* | 
at once to the Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau.

MISCELLANEOUS
RESTORE HAIR t* 

Formula, eend 14c
Cr**spent Road

natural color.
Matthews, 1847

Tulrkell. Alterations, repairs, jobbing. I lorla chapter. No 17. meets on 2nd and | WANTED- Oooel home for mare quiet Ï'ÎL 2?n E^fmMes®free | ♦«'..Monday, st I p nn In the of P to tid» «d^ïlve. in exchange tor keep
Ihon, 2M1R Estimates free, I M «• Visiting member» | whHe hu,hand on active service; would!Pliwne 2541R. Estimate» free.___________

CABINET, MAKERS
JOHN I.KWIS, rablaet-maker aad fie- 

lalier. Inlaying, repairing and re- 
finishing. Antique furniture a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 61 Government. 
Phone 4045L-___________________________

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—De fictive fines

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra 8t. 
Phone 1019-

DYEING AND CLEANING
B. <\ STEAM DYE WORK.S-The largest

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro-

Hall. N. Park 
cordially Invited. sell. Box 602. Times.

A. O. F- COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. I [,XWN MOWERS collected, sharpeneo,
No. 116$. meets at Foresters' Hall. 
Broad Street, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
W F, Fullerton, Ssc'y.

adjusted, delivered promptly at lot 
charges 627 Fort Street,___________mS |

BILLIARDS—S4c per kour. Snooker 16cVICTORIA CHAPTER. No. 17. Order of 
the Eastern Star, meets on 2nd and 4tn
Mondays at • p.m.. In the K. of P. Hall..----- „n .
N. Park St. Visiting members cordially (GET TOUR NirKBIi PLATING done at

SALE—Regi*t»*r- <l Jersey r.»w,
fresh In January, Addr-*s R. M. I). 1. 
Royal Oàk. Mise Peacock. m3u

FURNISHED ROOMS
NICE BEDROOM-Private family, close 

to poet office 426 X'ancouver Street.
Phone 2426L______________________mil

[BRUNSWICK HOTEIf—Mr. night aad up. 
$1 weekly sad up; beet location, first- 
class, no bar: few housekeeping room». 
TatessadDw»^*»- *

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
HOUSEKEEPER wanted Immediately by

widower with 4 young ehlldreo. Old 
Country woman age 39 to 44 preferred; 
•alary^$3 per
full, particular», . .
Qpestrl. B. At- mfl

FOUR-ROOM ED ('OTTAGE. 17# Coo* 
Street; rent. $S per month. Store a no 
•lx room», cor. Cook and North Park 
Street; rent, $» per month, email store 
doe» In. $14 per month W. T. William*. 
c|o Nag. Palat Co.. Ltd., 1$6S Wharf St.

______ ______________
FOR RENT-Five roomed cottage, oen- 

tral. Apply 1163 Yates Street.______ m$4
fTO LET—Four room cottage, modern

conveniences. Davids StrcH. Gorge, 
rent. $1. Apply F. Higginbotham, cor. 
Robert and Davlda. tf

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished)
[TO LET—Four roomed, furnished house, 

henhouse, two minutes from car, $12.60, 
Fourth Street. Phone 49MR,_______ ^a20

] FOR RENT—A modern. 7 roomed, partly
furnished house, central and near car 
lin». Apply 712 Vancouver Street ot
Phone ItltR_______________________ n»

PMUtitHED HOUSe for rrnt * roon*. 
Dévie Street, good garden, large lot; 
$8 56 p->r month. Phone 3U1R, m!9

FOR RENT_ 
bungaloi 
fern 8f.

Partly I 
bungalow. Fowl Bay.

furnlehed 4-room 
Apply 9$f Red- 

mil
month: <-aar plarr and INKATLY Kl'IlNtollltn l-momrt houaa. 

Apply ImmrtfeWr. wltn I near High Hohool. *ood g.rten: IW pm- 
irs, etc., to T. A. Fo>, I month. Comfortably furnished •-

r%j5‘lnBrnrt St. *Bimart"{lrt|h '‘'mioIlF l'OV HAV»-WORK tin a f-w hour..
days or weeks, won't you send In your |

invited. Albion Stove Works, Ltd. 
specialty.

Auto work 
mil

roomed hbuee In Falrflsld, $16. We 
have a list In all districts of furnished 
homes from $16 to $69. Dun ford’s. Hi 
Unlea Bank Building- mil

(MANSER SIGN CO.
$14 Trounce Avenue.

is now located
O. H. Bevan. prop. I

______________ _____________________ jlM MICHIGAN—Furnished housekeeping I
IF WE PLEASE YOU tell your friend»; ( rooms, front S414R.__________ ala |

vlnce. Country orders solicited. Phone 
$69. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

~ EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.

If we don't, tell us. We can always I HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 846 Courtenay |fO RENT-11 acres, good house, $ room».

CHLNK8E
Titane 2L

EMPI.OYMENT AGENT—
201? -Douglas- Street. Ji*

FISH
FRESH $«TPPLY IZ)CAL FISH received I WANTED—General purpose horse, sound, 

dally. Free delivery. W. J. Wrigles- | and quiet In harness; state price and 
worth. $61 Johnson. Phone 661. - ( Bge. Mowbray, Cowichan Ststto». mB

ESOUIMALT DISTRICT
ESqUIMAL’r PLirHBEn * Macdonald.

Jobbing punctually attended to. Esti
mates furnished. Phone 86*. 1257 Esqui- 
malt Rond. a!51

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS
| WANTED—Good quarter section, some

broken. Western Saskatchewan or Ai- | ie7e alii
berta, wW take deer title tots m psKrf —Z1------- : ; ;------“T7— e
up stocka and assume. Dunford'e, 111 [GENERAL TEAMING, plowing and bar- _______
Union Bank. mSi | rowing. Phone m.______________ •$» | WILL

name to the Municipal Free T^bor | l7n,w> Building.___________ _
Bureau and let us send you thu man or (HOUSES Tp RENT, furnished aed 
woman to do that work?_____________ I furnished. We have a large numb*

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
large number or 

houses to rent, several new ones. The 
Griffith Company. Hibben-Bone Bldg.

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS

Get
Enough said ; no more 

our prices on tires. 326 Street.
a!4 1 FIRST CLASS housekeeping rooms, room F.BBPKOOF PA.NTH.tB, P^\ ™ I

LOST AND FOUND

LAWN MOWERS ground, collected and |
delivered. $1; smooth, rasor edge, cut) 
cigarette paper, Job guaranteed. Dan-1 
drld*-. Oak Bay Ave. Collection phon- 
1226R.

« acre» broken, ready for crop this 
spring, good well, pump in l>ou*c, $ run
ning stream* through property, fruit 
trees, hm houses, barn for 4 horses. 
Happy Valley, xnaln.road, 11 miles from < 
city; rent $16 per month. Douglas Mac
key A Co.. * Arcade Bldg., entrance 612 
View, or 1122 Broad St. Phone 617. THE GENTLEMAN who took, 

wrong raincoat in mistake after dance, HA, , -yx RFNT ^
sen 'sLBsrurssiKTS, Si 8,U""‘ mb |ora AjfnVwlnoow

lodge purposes, cen-
ly R. W. Jamieson

packing. Phones 2882 and 241$.'________
HCIV'K VOI R FURltrrt'RB by motor.

cheaper and quicker; price* reasonable' 
J. D. Williams. Phone 870.

FU RR1ER
1216 Oovsmmeet Strô^T

condition. Box 670, 1

etc., etc We |

LIME

| WANTED—Old copper, 1
bottles, sacks, rubber, 
buy and sell everything and anything. 
Phone 1229. City Junk Co.. B. A a ron
ron. m Johnson St . cor. OrfmwhrUley. 
—- -- .eB-l

BUILDERS' AND AGRICULTURA
LIME. Exton » Howell. 316 Centra. 
Block. Phones 2042 or 432.

LIVERY STABLES
BRAY'S 8ŸABLE8. 721 John

FILLING, also ploughlni
Phone 169.

g and harrowing
WANTED—Launch hull shout $9 long,.    _____ ____ __

snsfisseTimes.
I want

every Frldsy at the Rex Theatre, 
quimalt, besides several reels of 
matte and Keystone.

ket Flndc? please return to Box 
Times.____________________________

IlOSI^-A gent's thin model hunting case]
watch. Liberal reward for return of] 
same. Box 692, Time»._____________ i

[WILL ADVERTISER for rowing medni.
Bex 238. Times, kindly call at Times 
Office, ________________________ mH

I POUNF>—Wednesday night, man'» bicycle,
wear P<»»t Office, Apply 177» Bay St. m19 

[LOST—Tall lamp of gutomoblle. Finder
return to R. P. Rlthst Op.

Office.

wanted—Loans

FURNITURE MOVERS [FERRIS will pay cash for any quantity, ,.w.„ -------------------------- ------ , _T^F^rt5rt| ^ w'wl" lôARDFN.Na-o.rt^.A^.^a.p,I‘lA-1 ' " ^B,u,dlM'

cemented, tiles laid and cement walks, 
contract or day work. Trees pruneo 
end sprayed. Ng. Hop. P, O. Box 988, a>

INSURE TOUR cXR against break
downs this s»a»on by having It properly 
overhauled Special prices on For<l re- 
palra. Arthur Daodridge. 91» Gordon, 
rear Weller Bros

JKEVIJt BROS. TRANSFER-Padded I tor you.__________ ...
TO."kin*j K£S Mrîîd' ?"î»PPla< ,e° WA,iCr«‘>-Rna"-h w*™■ j»l about

12 ft. x 14 ft., with fly. Must be in good 
, Times. mil

■ OFFICES to]
Apply at Time»

WANTED- Loan. $1.506. on farm property.
Cobble Hill. 16» acres valued at flS.OOn, j 
three years Address Box SR, Times.

mil
FOR SALE—LOT»

FOR SALE—Glanford Orchard lota ai

The requirements and interests, 
unique almost, of the Islands district, 
demand the presence of their member 
In the province. Events are now trans
piring fully warranting the aaeertivn.

Such a remark aa Capt. Hayward's 
savors of a BIlllugsgAte debating so
ciety, and unworthy of any man, 
much less » soldier, for has riot the 
British army always maintained, the 
highest standard of clvllltiee, honor 
and fair play, whether In contact wltW 
friend or foe.

The leopard'cannot change his apots 
nor the Ethiopian Ms skin, nor. It ap
pear*. can a supporter of the late Gov 
ernment change his principles, eren if 
he does take on a hyphenated condl 
lion, to facilitate his election.

To tnault Mr. Jackson because be 
contested the election against an ab
sent soldier Is a prostitution of patriot 
iam. What would hare happened had 
the late Government correctly read the 
writing on the wall, and put up fifteen 
or tw'cnty absent soldier candidates, 
presuming they would not have been 
opposed from patriotic principles? To 
elect such would mean the disfran 
chising of half the people in the prov
ince

Unless a member of parliament is a 
regular aoldler, and then not always, 
ht* place la In the Legislative Assem
bly, especially In such times aa these, 
and not overseas. A volunteer has 
great value, hut If he Is anything of a 
statesman he can better serre the Em
pire by attending to those duties he 
has undertaken to perform.

From Capt. Hayward's long experi
ence of politics, and his pronounced 
preference for abaent soldier members, 
leads one to Infer his colleagues coun
tenancing Ills absence, consider him a 
better soldier than statesman, which 
if hb recent contemptible utterance Is 
a guide. Is quite understandable.

I can't conceive there Is such a thing 
as a hyphenated statesman. Hybrid 
politicians there may be, such always 
being sterile as far as productiveness 
for the public welfare I* concerned.

The Liberals of the Islands district 
are proud of their late soldier member, 
as they are of their present representa
tive. but have the utmost contempt for 
those who indlrectiy Insult them

Livery I

furniture for 6 rooms.
Will pay fair price for whojf» or part. | =-D»p„VAr> onraah down Phon. 3.U. rt. |

-- _ _____________________  ml*I#OH SALK-Leta, rt a 71. MW:

grown. Will flnd»r_klndly leave Infor-1 Scott Street, near Hillside.
mï$ " mat toe at Time» Office?

aHÏ,e£'iJe,U*e 1>artkulâ,,e. *7 l««mp- through him, even though It may em-
»on Street.------------ --------------—E” I anate from any diletante silver-

' :8»e x 92 I ,on*ued orator with hyphenated polfti-
* FirS-M lilMBIffi . y - - ,

m!9 | W. H. MEDD, V.8.
Suit Spring Island.

boarding.. hacks, express wagon, etc. (WANTED—To purchase tor cash. tum\- FCs»iAW' he»b~rând~~m-<liJüi mci SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
H*. | tore of a 4 or 6-room house. 8. H. J. n»S fC ________________ —- ____ I U**»,. HMIsld* Uuarf,. on____I Butlej Street, OTr 1 OOK ntreet. ton- ln>»krpsr> inh ha

MILLWOOD
Mason.
3Î70L.

FOR BALE—MOUSES 
FOR SALE—A great bargain (to close up

DRY ('REMAIN!'* FI It MILLWOOD- WANTED-Old brass, copper. 
free from salt, $1.75 load Phone 1879 roft1 Bj*1— eMlw--------- fl-

FIR MILLWOOD, $1.64 half cord.
11824. . m*<

rubber, *scks. rags. etc. Canadian Junk i 
Co., IB Johnson. Phone

i " Phone tr^cSSU Tuesday ^ WANTED—Job* WTS^ST^m. handr * un c^te), VJd $ story houiT»^ , ta ZtZ
slSîûîî^ï D m Tsk*6 No ecar^pt.îî? I carpentry, painting, or any claw of large lot. Write X. Y. Z.. care ef Times j**1"1*1*4 io ex-soldter*

Tes'd' aim ■ mm * P «S I work. Bo» S93, Times._____________ m»> Office. land wae Gracchus, who was a
Milan Jung 1 — J rnx piano tuner---- Graduate o» I CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT- EQUITY In. fine, modern, four-room L,0>'d Geor*e « Ancient ltom«
__________U Schoel ^fbr Blind, Halifax. 164 Houiw { Phone 2$. MU Douglas Strost.______ JUj w unfur-| patrician landowners complain

P^mn» ItltL. "

The first ruler of a great empire who

kind of 
Rome. The

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.,

HOUSE OF FURNITURE wanted for Turner Street_________________________
cash. Phone 2272. I WILL PAY from $2 to $16 tor gentlemen's

1 I __ T m m _!_al. Ian 1X7111 «ell al enaar « y.
- . let 98».

Pltones $402 end 146QL

[read THIS—Beet price
end gents' cast-off 
nm or call 764 Yatee.

given foi
nothing.

cast off clothing. Will call at any ad 
1411 Govt. St.

m%

PLUMBING AND REPAIR-Coll wora.
etc. Foxgord * Son, 1681 Douglas St. 
Ptione 766.

IA LADY WILL CALL and
high class cast-off clothing.

DIAM09ID», antiques, eld gold bought 
your | and sold. Mrs. Aar on son. KW7 Govern-

THACKER A HOLT, plumbing and heat-
"ly attend# *lag. Jobbing promptly 

Si»»cd Avenue. Pho
ded to.

........................ |M._. J______ ment street, sppBMti Angus CwsMTi.
Mrs. Hunt 612 Johnson, two houses up [ iiirirr viricES paid for gents' <'a»t-off trom Blanshard. Phone 4021, sit | B55hi” m? • WaT PhSTW

1464 Store »t»«6. v -

PLASTERERS
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing. I

etc ; prices reasonable. Phone $811Y. 
Rea. 1769 Albert AT»..

SCAVENGING

tr CASH PAID for old bicycles end parts tn 
any eoedltiea. Phone 1747, Victor Cycle 
Work». $72 Johnson

BOOK KEEPER, sealous.
capable, eotld business experience 
Instincts P O. Box 1288. Victoria.

WK IIAVK A WAITING LINT ot .klllrt
and unskilled laborers, clerks, booa- 
keepers, etc., both men and women, 
ready and anxious tor employment. 
What do you need done? Municipal 
Free Tabor Bureau._______________ ____
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

bungalow, close In. furnlehed or. unfur- I patrician landowners complained that 
nlshed; a snap_Phone 422IL. m$4»u wa* hard to give up estates many

ana (FOR SALE—At

ROOM AND BOARD
WANTEfi TO Birr Ol.ri FAfJfRTKKTH™ IT1IK Ot/Ttw-eaVIWi W M—r. Mnn, 

1 any condition; metal or vulcanite plates, I removed from 1M8 Port Street. Deeir- 
crown end bridge work; beet possible I able rooms aad board. Phone 6212R. m23 
ElZaJS? t. Paaarta». =oMB POOKINO artT^ia,: crnnfnri"

. a'yga.arar-slt ft vx ™

I WANTED-Any

rfis; NICIPAL FREE LABOR BUREAU |
la prepared to fill any vacancy for i 
or female. In skltied or unskilled * 
st once Phon* or write.______

WANTED—HOUSES

great sacrifice, five
roomni oum«ww, fully modern, gooa 
garden, young fruit trees, small frulta. 
etc.; everything to make an Ideal home. 
Com* and roe at 1518 Amphlon Street. 
half block off Oak Bay Avenue.

NEW seven-roomed bungalow, sloes ST.I cost to build. $Z.8W>; lot worth $Lo5, 
taxes only $14; furnace, large basement 
and garden; mortgage. $2,669 at Î p. c.. 
will roll equity at s snap 1er cash or wHi 
trade tor acreage. Five acre farms at 
look» River; water laid on; read ana 
river frontage; all good land, partly

WANTED-A bungalow, fairly 
furnlehed, partly furnlehed. or with only | 
a stove. Fairfield. Fowl Bay or Janr 
Bay. Phone 478N between 9 and A 
Box «, Tlmsa Office, ■»«■(

SEWER,1
MAh

kND TILS
JRERSSSldgA1!

SIWKî: PIPE WARB. field tile, ground I 
fire clay, etc. B. C. Pottery Co^ Lta. I

ducks, cash ;

Vroiul mot PKdara.

____ ——, JllwANTKD-A well fnraldirt. »lx or rtven-
TOMiXySfr UrLËT-ooi touta:'»"? te*c* L5,wrl“- Am»
t. m eifo, MT.H. dtr. I rooNT well furnished, for «entl.m-,. I “• V W'"ch * '  5!»

iim.m *MFTT SACK* n an, oûnnlit» I «üîulle tor friend»: full or pnrtln. IWANTBD TO BVT—A house for c»«h. Inn MTm cÙU?M: I board: ceatrnHy Ivcetud. Phene WIL | <lnrd« Cllr. Addrtrt HO King's Rood.
Victoria

Nag Paint Co.. Ud. 18M Wharf iit.
FOR SALS—ACREAGE

I^PphNI WAP—Improved gMuht
section tn Alberta, cloae to school and 
railway. AI roll; will sacrifice tor caen. 
Apply owner. Box 646, Tlgnas. ml»

EIGHTY >CRE« choice land In
Butkley Valley, $1.389. P. O. Box 174,

of Which had been purchased by them 
or received a» the dowry of their wives. 
But Ghicchit* said that thle was not 
•o hard as that men who had fought 
for their country should not have the 
means of subsistence. A share of the 
land, he declared, was the soldier's 
right, and the owners who withheld It 
were robbing them. And Oracchue did 
more than lnalat. upou. ex-soldiers hav
ing access to the land. He furnished 
them.with capital, because, as he said, 
it was little use making grants of land 
without the means of cultivating It.— 
London Chronicle.

_ Betlney Valley, , .
a!41 or phene, evenings, $4681*

•nmrTW said the husband. *1 
want you to have thle sentence placed 
on my monument: ‘There Is peace and

In heaven............I think.*' rejoined
the wife, ”lt would be more appropriate 
to eay: ‘There was peace and quiet In

No game was played on Saturday 
afternoon at the Willows Camp be
tween the Garrison soccer team and 
the Willows men owing It» the fact 
that many of the players of the latter 
club were away on leave prior to .-in 
enriv expected departure for the front.

Wests Play R. C. R.
There was one senior soccer match 

staged on Saturday, though not a 
league game, between the X'içtdriA 
Wrote and the R. C. R.. at WoHc Point. 
The game, however, did not prore very 
exciting and in fact was not really 
taken seriously by the majority of the 
player*. During the first half of the 
game the W'ests only had ten men on 
the field and. witH the exception of 
one, all their regular forward® were 
absent. The final score of the game 
wa* four all. Thomas and Alcock 
notched the goals for the Wests while 
Mercer made three of tlmwe taken by 
the R. C. R.'s, two of which were 
scored from penalty kicks. Kelway. 
the regular Garrison custodian, acted 
for the Royal Canadian Regiment and 
H. A. Go ward officiated as referee.

Bays Win intermediate Game.
Four goals tn one was tlfr result of 

the intermediate soccer match played 
Saturday afternoon at Beacon Hill 
between the James Bays and the Re
tailers. The match on the whole wa* 
a very good one, the first half being 
the more exciting. The Bays, although 
kicking down hill were only able to 
score once by Copas. The Retailers' 
defence was strong, both Bonsom and - 
Lomas playing excellent games. The 
general result of the first perit*l 
showed thA teams to he working well 
with the prospects of drawing about 
eren.

At the commencement of the second 
half the Retailer» started strong. Both 
Copas and Moffat, together with Lcd- 
ingham at centre hoJf. played a* If 
they meant] business. It was at tlilw- ' 
point after a determined attack on the 
Baya" goal that they were able to 
ecore from Moulton. The weakness of 
the team was found In the defence, 
who were not playing up to their usual 
standard. Skuce. Lomas and Day nil 
made some good saves, but on three 
occudons the Retailer*' defençg was 
beaten by Holmes, Huxtable and Mof
fat, The forward* of the Bays did 
some excellent work throughout the 

*BS$«*I and were able to leave the final 
•core at 4-1 in their favor.

Naval Soccer. •$
At the Canteen .ground*. Ksqulmaît. 

on Saturday afternoon two soccer 
games were played 1»e tween teams 
representing H. M„ 8. Aroca and H. M.
C. S. Rainbow. Interest in these 
matches was very keen and large 
numbers of rooters from the two ahips 
were present on the. aide-line* to 
cheer on their players. 4 

The first match waa an easy victory . 
for the men of the Rainbow, who 
whitewashed their opponent* from the 
Aroca by a score of 6-9. The second 
game wa® one played between boys 
from the.ahlpe and this proved by far 
the better game. The players did well _ 
from start to finish and demonstrated 
on several occasions that they had 
some real understanding of the science 
of the game.The result of thla contest 
was $-0 favoring the Aroca. lad*.

BASKETBALL.

The postiwnfd same l»etween the 
Firemen and the Y. M C. A. In the 
City League #IH be played this even
ing In the First Presbyterian Church 
rymnaslum, play to commence at 9.19 
•harp. The Firemen have been train
ing ronsletently and have the laudable 
ambition of taking the crack Y. M. 
C. A. team Into camp, even although 
they are led by that redoubtable player 
Bob Whyte, a hero of a hundred 
basketball game». To-morrow even
ing, In the same place, commencing at 
7.39 p.m., the ladles' teams of Reform
ed Episcopal and Congregational 
Churches will play their league game*. 
At S.16 the Presbyterian ‘’A" and 
Congregational Intermediate teams 
will play, followed by the game be
tween Metropolitan and Presbyterian 
"IV* teams at 9.99 p.m.

All of these Fames will he Interest
ing and worth seeing.

THINGS HAPPEN.

New Orleans. La., March 19.-Trig 
Spedker joined the Cleveland Ameri
cana here Saturday and started the at
tack In a game that ended In a 7 to 0 
victory over the New Orleans Southern 
Association team.

I haven't been home for two days. 
Got into a poker game.” "Your wife will 
fix you." “I hope this note will pacify 

‘T haven't much confidence In 
notes." ‘T have in this one. It la a 
twenty-dollar note/'—Louisville Courier- 
Journal. ---------— .£.

THEY WERE RUNDOWN
How often we hear it said ot a man 

er woman that “they were rundowu faa 
health"which accounts for theirpreient 
sickness. For that lesson it is impotw 
tant that when you find you tire easily, 
when your nerves are troublesome er 
your work is irksome, you Should 
strengthen your system immediately 
with the blood-enriching, tissue-build- 
tog food in Scott’s Emulsion which 
contains tbe-pureit cod liver oil and 
h tn* from tarmfu^drugn-
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TO LET
FURNISHED

1665 W il mot Place. 5 room* ......985
1729 N. Hampshire ltd., • room*.

Karaite ........................  $3b
1719 Stanley Ave., i rooms ........936
2861 BeaBh Drive, t rooms ........ IS#
366 Richmond Ave.. 7 rooms fur

nished, and 8 unfurnished ....126
York Place. Oak Bay ................H«
Beach Drive, 16 rooms ...............16
1894 Burletth Drive, 7 roomr ....896

Clare st.. 6 room* ....................S*
Cor. Arm and Selkirk Ave., 7

UNFURNISHED
267 rook St.. 41 rooms ................£*
Ml Crésce|»t ltd.. 3 rooms ........6
1213 Whittaker 8t.. 6 rooms ........9*
124 l.adyemith St.. 8 rooms ......p
727 Princess Ave.. 6 rooms .<....911
1866 Oak Bay Ave„ 8 roomed cot

tage ;................................... IS
564 Burnside ltd., « rooms, cot

tage ....................  «2
»«2 Byron St.. 6 rooms, modem..$18 
••Armadale.” 841 Niagara St *7

moms ..................  wa
**7 Inverness St.. 4 roomed cottage ft
*84 Roderick St . 4 rooms ...........f*
2874 le# Ave.. # rooms. .............. 9*6
*649 Vlcfor St.. 8 rooms ..............*
’219 Quadra St.. 8 rooms ...............8*
281# Dnnterv St.. 2 rooms ...........IT
r>mg1as St 7 rooms ,M...........*W
Ml T anr»l *t., 4 rooms ...............ITS*
lie View St.. 7 rooms ................p9
*•49 Rvron W., 8 rooms ........... P
*89 Cave Sf.. 8 rooms ....................P
mi HanltaUi St.. 4 rooms ...........9»
T«* Pembroke st.. 16 rooms ... .Its 
524 Hillside Ave.. 8 rooms ....*18.8» 
Spring Rd., opp. Oeo. Jay School.
i rooms .........    4P

7T1 Front Ft.. 8 rooms .................M
1784 Albert Ft.. 8 rooms ..........JtM
1619 Rank St . 7 rooms .............. 115

1664 Queen's Ave.. 13 rooms ...4P
1647 Cbtaucer St.. 5 rooms ............ H»
637 Pin* Ft.. 7 rooms
8115 Delta Ft.. 8 rooms .......... .•
TÎ7 Front Ft.. « rooms
1784 Bay St.. # rooms ....f.LL.JJ#
1806 T.ee Avo.. 8 rooms
1214 Yates St.. sVnoms ................P#
8298 Shakesp-ar- Ft.. € rooms ..9» 
1947 Bee and Marlon Sts.. 7 room»

B-sch T>lve. 8 rooms ....................JJJ'
'W N Pemnshiee Pd.. 7 rooms..PS
lint *’ort Ft . S room» ...................P
inns P«mh-ok * Ft . I rooms <....*• 
•86 H-vwood âyo.. T rooms ... 913 
721 Dlsrovorv Ft . 8 rooms ..••• JjP.
1"~W King's ltd 8 rooms ......... ,.P
*W Cow'chSTi St S rooms .........P*
*7 v»«n - ot « -ooms .................  *
1432 Fort SL. t rconm ........... 915
«7 Broughton St . a-room house 11»*

Onryirlor W 7 rooms .............|16
1728 Bav St. 6 rooms ................P6.5»

STORES AND OFFICES
1516 FI ford St. garage, with bed

room .....................................................-P
746 Yates Ft., store ............ 989
ttt Brous1 ton St., earag» PxftG.ri*.
VWt Fort St . large gara g ' .......V»
2*1 rook, store and dwelling ...-.IF
W View St., stom .................. .....P
776 Yatro Ft . 82x117 ft.
125 V1«w Ft r-ft-«house ...............81»
r#|eaee„_r'ar of -««•d'-nce P
118 Moss St., store and ffgturss.4l& 
Office», Brown Block.

ACREAGE #
Coiw»od. 10 scree. « roomed dwell- 

ing .................. 4«
Cadboro Ray. I acree, I roomeo 
.house, barns, etc .........................P

HOTEL
Rita Hotel. 100 robins, bar. dining 

and kitchen.

P. R. BROWN, 1112 Broad St
insurance Written. Money to Loan.

DEVELOPMENT OF 
■ NATION

George P. Graham Tells of 
Gradual Growth of Demo

cratic Idea in Canada

ELOQUENT ADDRESS AT 
CANADIAN CLUB LUNCHEON

Granting Responsibility ' In
creases Loyalty to Empire of 

Which Canada is Part

Answers to Times 
rWaht Ads.

Tbe following replies are waiting ta be

IS. 61. 63, 64. 92. 157. 173. IX. 307. 209. 
LU. 369. 4M. 433. 461. 481. 561. 564. 576. 6M2, 
305. 7396, 7416. 7F».

231.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
IMGOXI8MS- ••Motorists should l 
smoke near the gasoline tank. If hi» 

1 life is not valuable, gasoline Is.” Dtg- 
w gun Printing Co.. 706 Yates Street. Our 

new score tags for card games have met 
with popular favor._____ ___________ m 19

SRI 140 HOUR TO EAT when you can

Ce glee, tasty lunch of four courses at 
Vernon Cafe for Se.T Try it once 
and you will keep cn trying It. Tables

OLD LAWN MOWERS made to cut bet
ter than new by Wilson’s electric ma
chine. 614 Cormorant.__________ _

dBFOItE FELLING your furniture, live
stock or merchandise. Phone 2484 or 
IQItL. or write Arthur Hemingway. City 
Market Auction, and I will coll. Dis
tance no object. m™

FURNITURE at Ferris’ second hand
store. We also buy or sell on commis
sion 141» Douglas Phon- 1979.U

FOR SALE—Almost
cheap. 422 Dallas Rd.

rw incubator,
Phone 4663 L 

ml9
A FOUND INVESTMENT-3# feet on

Queen's Avenue, adjoining Douglas 81., 
with 5-room cottage always rented; 
taies are less than 956.60 per annum 
and are all paid up. Price only $2.0##. 
and title free of encumbrances. See H. 
D. Miller A Co., Ltd.. 1999 Douglas^BL

i‘RIVAT* FALK—Oak roll top desk] 
da—port, eeay du». wnA- tittUa». 
lawn mower, oak ext melon table, pre
served fruits, kitchen ulenolle. Phon- 
12391. for appointment. ________ mM

HOCKING, James Bay plumber. Re-
ralrs. colls made, ranges connected. 346 
St. James Street. Pluma S771L. m23

HELOIAN HA REF Fhone 6K6L- mk
' HOY WANTED. Apply Victoria Plumb

ing Co., Ltd., W62 1‘andora. m2!
WANTED-To buy. » heed horses and 

mares, weighing 1.660 lbs. up. must be 
In good shape; also aM kinds of har
ness* a ml prices right for cash. FL 
Atkinson. Dominion Hotel. m2»

LOCAL NEWS
Have You Seen the 

wrist-watches. with 
fronts, sold for 99.09 each, by F. 
Haynes. 1124 Qoveroment etn 
They’re unequalled.

e ☆ Q A
Astronomical Society^—Owing to Ill

ness IS. C. 8. George will be unable to 
deliver his, lecture before the society 
to-morrow (Tuesday) evening, and 
the meeting Is therefore postponed un 
til further notice. i

A * <*
Entertainment at Rest haven. — At

Resthaven to-morrow night there will 
be a programme of musical selections 
and vaudeville for the soldier patients 
and people of Sidney and district. The 
entertainment is.being held under the 
direction of Mrs. J. 8. Harvey and 
Captain Craddock, and those taking 
part in the vaudeville will be the, 
Misses Hock well. Utile, Mpntizombert. 
Fraser, Taylor and others. Tbe vo
calists in the concert part of the pro
gramme which Is to follow will be Mrs. 
Broome, Mr*. Baird, Mrs. McLaren, 
Mrs. Pearson. Mr. llorroçks and Mr. 
Brown. Visiting ladles are expected to 
take refreshments.

AAA
Irish Maligned.—That the Irishman 

seen on the stage was a libel on the 
real Irishman was Hie statement made 
Saturday night by Rev. EL W. Con
nolly O. M. !.. in the course of an ad
dress which he delivered in 8t. Augus
tine Hall on the occasion of the annual 
'Ht. Patrick’s eve concert In Vancou- 
vor. Father Connolly, who la a native- 
born Irishman, declared that the por
trayal of the Irishman with a billy
cock hat. a shlllalegh and a pipe 
maligned the Irish race for there was 
nothing like that In Ireland. The 
genuine Irishman, said the speaker, 
was the product of an ancient Gaelic 
civilisation, a man of keen Wit, with 
soft heart and open nature.

WANTED Aggressive young man. ex- 
pert card writer, experienced In mer 
rhandfsing; bring samples, lie Belmont
House. ■ ____________m2l

• TTY MART. 736 Fort St. Buy your 
second-hand furniture, etc., here. You 
are assured of honest value. All kinds 
of furniture' bought and • exchange*. 
Phone 1433. m!9

■IT. BARNABAS W A. SENIOR BRANCH 
will hold their annual meeting on Tues
day, March 26, st 1 o'clock, in the
schoolroom.______________________m!9

FAIR ALL'S BREWED GINGER BEER 
<non-alcoholic) is made from a rare old 
English recipe and Is a most healthful 
and refreshing beverage; 60 rente per 
dozen pints. Phone 212.

WANTED—At once, dressmakers j*nd ap--------- --- --------------------- ---------
prentices Apply 336 Bay ward Budding tupper. those splendid fathers of <\m-

WANTED-An Englieh pram, muet be In 
good condition. Box 614, Times. m2l 

EXCHANGE—Four clear title houses for 
land on prairie. Northwest Real Estate 
719 Yates Street. m2l

HUNG ALOW FOR HALE. 5 rooms, bath
room and pantry, cement basement and 

"’Viola; equity 93.866. What offers? l 
need some cash. Apply Box 617. Time*

AT HOME.” afternoon and evening.
Wednesday. March 21, at 2619 Meadow 
Place, the home of Miss Marronne]i
FollecHmi for Ladter AM of St. Cot- 
umba Church. m!9

,,,OR RENT-Two 5:r<*»m houses. « los« 
to Quadra. 95 each. Insurance—W.e save 
you money on your Fire Insurance The 
Glen Falls Nothing better, few a* 
good. Write for rates, or call 12 to 2. 
A. E. Jones. 322 Say ward. m24

VOVNG WIDOW, boy 4, desires houae-
keeplng to widower with children, or 
position of trust; musical, good rook 
and bread baker, ranch or town; under
stand babies. Box 627. Times. ml»
OR SALK—Cheap, doors, windows, 
studding. Joist, floor hoards, V Joint, etc. 
Apply B. Ensor, 7ft Front Street, Vlo- 
toria West.________________________mT«

'<) LET—Furnished, two large house
keeping rooms, SM. 1418 Kern wood Road, 
off Fort. m2l

.VHEN YOU NEED a new or second
hand- bicycle, your bicycle repaired, ox 
require cycle supplies such as tires, 
lampe, chains, pumps, saddles, bells, 
etc., etc., get them at Pllmley’s Cycle 
Store, 611 View Street. Twenty-three 
years on the Job.__________ mft
HR NOIIBY dance until furtlM-r 
notice will be held every Tuesday night 
at Connaught Hall. Gents 6#e, ladles 
free. Best floor and music In city, m3»

'OR SALK—1913 Everett, l-senter. In good 
condition, engine recently overhauled; 
owner going overseas. Box 7516. Times.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SAIJE-Nlce Jersey heifer calf, 

three months old. IF. Phone 6323 L. m2»
LOST -Saturday noun, large brown en

velope. stamped and addreaaed for mail
ing. Finder please phone 4196L or 1777.

m2»

m2»
WHAT** MORE ANNOYING than a 

leaky tube? Let me show you some 
good on1» from $1.66 up. Ruffle, the 
cycle man. 746 Yates.______________ ml»

RHODE INLAND RED EO04. «1.W set-
ting 13: White Wyandotte*. II60 set
ting 13. 141» Douglas, or 1459 VInina.
Phone 18»._________--__________ •___ a*

WANTED—I July typist; most be speedy; 
shorthand not necessary. Apply Reming
ton Typewriter Co.. Ltd._________ m2l

COLD cofti. one of the beet potatoes to

The pen of the htetorian, no matter 
what hie wealth of choice expression 
could not outstrip the weight of elo
quence which characterised the mag
nificent address delivered by George P.
Graham to the Canadian Club at the 
Empress Hotel this afternoon. From 
the moment the speaker com 
with well chosen humor down through 
a serious survey of the inore outstand
ing features of the development of this 
Dominion, to that stage of his remarks 
when he directed the vision of his audi
tors towards a future, while beset with 
tremendous difficulties, yet a future 
which spelt hope to this young country, 
the rapt attention of all present was 
eloquent testimony of his sincerity and 
belief in Canada's greatness.

* Part Proprietors.
“Instead of only being an Intricate 

part of the British Empire to-day, we 
are part proprietors of that Empire, 
and it Is no mean part either,” said the 
member for South Renfrew. "The His
tory of the British Empire will be the 
history of tbe Dominion of Canada."
Taking for the subject of his address 
•'Ourselves," M*. Graham said he could 
do no better than to go back and see 
how he could apply his title, for It was 
obvious that by “Ourselves** was meant 
the Dominion of Canada. He was of 
the opinion that It was impossible to 
govern live people successfully very 
long from a long range. With that be
lief In mind he took his hearers back 
for more than a century.

Heel of an Autocracy.
From 1793 to 17»t Mr. Graham dealt 

with the dawn of Increased privileges 
which have grown continuously from 
ysar to year. In 1912 during the trouble 
with the people to the South, Great 
Britain had been true to her traditions, 
so also had the sons of Canada risen to 
their proper stature at that time. "If 
we had lost then we should now have
been under n form of democratic gov- I votlon to the Motherland upon whlc^ 
eminent that would have been distaste- j the arch tyrant of Europe had so 
ful to us. But If*we lose In the y«mr 
1917 we should not be under a démo
cratie government at all. but under the 
heel of an autocracy which was nau
seating the whole world. But," con
tinued Mr. Graham, “we are not going 
to lose.” He dwelt In convincing lan
guage of the benefits which always fol
lowed In the wake of greater responsi
bility .placed upon the shoulders of 
young country.

Came Into Being.
Referring to the Internal strife of 

1937 Mr. Graham continued: "Young 
Canada then came into being. She be
gan to assume a greater responsibility 
and development.
responsibility there Increased her devo
tion to the Motherland. There were 
many men In the old land wh'- thought 
that that was the beginning of the end 
and that Instead of the Intenst Heat ton 
of devotion between young Canada and 
the Motherland there would be 
cleavage.

Wiser heads had safd no and that 
latter theory had been demonstrated 

be the correct one. In 1999 there 
was another Uttle incident of a few 
marauders who came over the border 
There was a distinction In that; some 
of them failed to return. Then cam* 
the formation of the Confederation and 
as w% go on from day to day the more 

realise the wonderful wisdom and 
foresight of McDonald. Brown

plant, gfiod keeper, 3c. per lb. Ill Doug-

PIANO IaKSSONS. 76c. per hour; ai-com-
». classics or dance music
beginners or advanced. Box

psalnuni
taught ; 
cn, Tin

BORN

LANGLET

PEN DRAY—On March 16th. to Mr and
Mrs R. T. Pendray, at the residence, 
216 Douglas Ft . a daughter.

DIED
On March 16th, 1917, Frances, 
wife of John M. Langley. 

Chief of Victoria Police, aged 64 
years. Born In Victoria, B. C.

The funeral will take place from 'the 
Chapel of the B. C. Funeral Co., on Mon- 
.day. March 19th. at 2.46 p. m., proceeding 
to the Reformed Episcopal Church. Hum
boldt Ft., where service will be conducted 
atiS o’clock by tbe^ Rev. A. deB. Owen
Interment ! •tery.
McMII.LAN-At Ninette. Manitoba. Sana

torium, on Sunday. February If, i»i7, 
Jeeste Irene, daughter of the late 
William and Llssle McMillan, or 
Morris, Man., aged 17 years 11 months. 
The deceased war the granddaughter 
of Willi A McMillan, who died at 
Royal Oak on July 1, 1915. sad was » 
pupil of lYnpcd La he School and 
after of Royal Oak, B. C. A twin 
brother and an elder survive, both 
now fighting for their King and coun
try.

SAUNDERS"**» March IT. at her resi
de nee, Dunaraulr Street, Esquimau 
Mary Saunders, aged », native of Pfy- 
mouth. England.

Private funeral win be held from the 
residence Tuesday morning, proceeding to 
St. Saviour's Church, where service will 
be held by Rev. It. Connell st ».». No 
flowers, by reqnsgt

federation." Mr. Graham detailed with 
memory for precise dates and Inci

dents the entry Into confederation of 
the various provinces of Canada. He 
presumed—amid laughter—that when 
British Columbia made per entrance 
that Canada became more powerful 

a ever.
History of Which to Be 

”1 sometimes think that in the midst 
of the present great events We forget 
we have a history; yet we possess a 
history of which every roan, woman 
and child in this Dominion should be 
thoroughly proud. It was said by 
some of the men in Downing Street, 
that when Confederation became a 
fact Canada would plunge forward in 
her youth and Indiscretion, and that at 
no distant date be asking for her in
dependence. I say to you to-day that 
there are fewer men in the Dominion 
of Canada who are looking for inde
pendence than there have ever been in 
the whole course of her existence. I 
believe with you/* continued Mr. Gra
ham, “that the realisation of this coun
try’s fondest hopes will be found in 
a closer union with the Motherland. 
She has treated us In a way that no 
Canadian wants to go outside the 
British Empire.

Case of South Africa.
"What happened with the case of 

South Africa7“ asked Mr. Graham.
Did Great Britain as soon as she had 

Subjugated the Boer commence to rule 
the conquered colonies from Downing 
Street? No. She turned the matter 
over to the very men who had caused 
the trouble This very day the leading 
spirit, of that war 1». sitting side by 
side with the other wise men of the 
Empire taking part in the Councils of

Last Man and Dollar.
In declaring bow necessary it was to 

•reserve that smooth and efficient

grossly miscalculated.
Premier Brewster In well-choectt 

words, decided to be brief in his pro
posal of a vote of thanks, for he said 
Mr. Graham had left a pleasing taste 
which he hesitated to change.

SIR RICHARD ILL 
AND CANNOT COUNT

Prohibitionists Will Ask Gov
ernment to Bring Act Into 

Force July 1

Lost week when a cable vira» received 
by the "wets" that Sir John A. Simon 
had given his decision that all ballots 
cast In tbe prohibât ton refera 
were to be counted, the prohibitionists 
cabled to Mr. Bayley, the London 
dry" agent, for partkeukurs. The an

swer arrived this morning in thyse 
words: “Simon's opinion unrevealed, 
but coming soon." Mr. Bayley also as
sumed that Sir John Simon has ad 
vised Sir Richard to have poll-books 
made in view of the fact that the audi
tor Is now compiling the voters by 
constituencies. This Is not satisfac
tory to the prohibitionists, who wanted 
the poll-books made up by parcels as 
they were taken at the polls. It is 
said further that Sir Richard Is still 
111 and may be In bed for some weeks 

In the meantime Sir Richard has 
asked tke Government to appoint a 
deputy to enable the count to b 
sumed. It la naid, however, that this 
can not be done as the act specifically 
states that the count must be super
vised by Sir Richard In persons.

On inquiry to-day at the Govern-» 
ment buildings here It was learned that 
tbe Government had not yet received 
any official details as to Ike decision 

• John Sisson. In rasps ns i 
representations made by the _ prohi
bitionists. the premier will probably 
cable B. C House in London for par 
tlcularo. If Sir Richard through III 

la unable to proceed with the 
count and the appointment of a deputy 
Is impossible, it Is quite easy to sup
pose that the results of the oversew 
counting may not be received at Vic 
torla before the present session of the 
House concludes.

Anticipating such a contingency, the 
prohihltloniets are taking the necessary 
atepe to bring the matter before the 
government asking that the" act be 
brought Into force on July 1 and that. 
If necessary, a referendum be again 
taken at a later date.

Maitland Rende, a student of the 
Superior Schools, after completing his 

mlnatlons left for his home at Mis
sion City to-day.

NURSE HAD 
POOR HEALTH

Lydia E. Rnkham’s Veg
etable Compound.

working of the country's affairs Mr.
Graham stout Ay exclaimed that ahy- 
thing that would interfere with the 
affairs of Canada would be equally 
as detrimental to the British Empire.
There had been sufficient proof to the 
motherland that Canada meant what 
she said. In spite of the fact that Con
federation was foundtsl on a coropro-
mix. -The deed» of young Caned* . _ . „ . „ «
will be proof to the whole wprld, as Suffered MlICII Fain, I ©t HffCI 
well- as to the Mother Country, that - ia/__4r c;na||v fnrM| Lv 
thto Dominion 1» with th. HrttLli Em- *® W°rfC. finally VUIWI Oy 
pire to the last man and to the last 
dollar. The principle of right to gov 
ern ourselves has produced a quality 
of loyalty to the motherland that can 
not be gainsaid." |

Save the Empire First.
"Our supreme duty le In the now,' 

persisted Mr. Graham with a finit hint 
of the future “Are w>- going to do our 
duty to the full? In looking to the 
future, however, we must not forget 
the great responsibility of the present.
If the Allies lose there will be nothing 
worth while troubling about. 1 am 
not worrying about the shaping or re
shaping of the Empire, let us save It 
first. Canada will have serious pro
blems before her when the war is over.
The. annual Interest on the national 
debt. Including the pensions list, will 
be about equal to the expenditure of a 
normal year three or four years ago.
We have got to face these things out 
for ourselves," continued the speaker.

Mr. Graham 8 of prised.
‘•You have got your trials out o» the 

Pacific Coast. I have often 
why you have not developed your steel 
Industries with your Vast store of na
tural resources. There should 
every coast of Canada a revival of the 
shipbuilding industry. We should 
building ship* at least for the convey 

• of the goods for our ovriT 
and our own exporta and 

so relieve the extreme pi
occasioned 

by ‘ the tremendous lose of tonnage.
But." pursued Mr. Graham, "eur fore 
fathers came litre with difficulties to 
face and conquer a great deal more 
stupendous than those which - confront 

They succeeded, aad surely 
We shall be able to work out our des
tiny. If we do not, we shall not be 
worthy of those colossal sacrifices t>ur 
forebears so willingly made. We have 
this great heritage and we should be 
less than men and weaker than women 
should be fail In our duty."

Supremely Hopeful 
Mr. Graham concluded his speech 

with expressions of supreme hopeful- 
of the outcome of the devastating 

war In Europe. He gloried In the brave 
deeds of the boy» from the Dominion.
Whether It be In the north, south, east 
or west, wherever the Maple Leaf 
legions had gone there would be the 
lasting records of deeds which will be 
writ large on the glorious pages of his
tory and furnish added proof to the 
theory he had set out to prove that 
John Bull, In giving his Dominions the 
privilege of governing their own af
fairs, had created that magnificent de

Toledo, widow end «e
nursing, and suffered from a 
-<■- »f mull trouble

that caused e greet 
<kol at eoroeooe 
arrow my beck, end 
through my abdo
men. Sometime» It 
would be very pain
ful after a herd 
day’» work. I rood 
about Lydia E. 
Pinkbam'a Vege
table Compmmd 
and tried it and It 

__________________ baa helped roe won
derfully, ao the eoreees, I» all gone now. 
I believe Lydia E Pink ham'. Vege
table Compound Is just the remedy tor 
female troubles.'' - Hr». Elizabeth 
John. R. F. D. No < Toledo, Ohio.

Lydia E. Plnkham7» Vegetable Com- 
—* ' ' "om native roots and

no iwwlti'1 ir hermtol 
ay it ragurdod aa the 
remedy tor female Ilia. 

There are thousands of vohmtaty testi
monials on file ir tbe Pink 
tory at Lyoa, Haas., to

ARE ON VISIT TO 
THE COAST CITIES

Four Members of Manitoba 
House Arrive, but Wire - 

Hurries One East ■

MARCH BLUE AMBEROL 
RECORDS

Just In.

Theee are a &w of the special hits, but there are 20 others.
Mother—Har Soldier Bey.......-.,....................... .t................No. 3118
Keep Your Eye en the Girlie You Love...-.........  .............No. Y114
Irieh Folk Wfig—Contralto..,4............... ........No, 3102
Killamey—Tenor .............................................. ..................... No. 3169
Mammy's Little Çeal Black Roi
Flora Bella One-Stop............. ..
Everybody Levee an Irish Sonj 
Carnival of Venise—Accordéon ,

............. No. 3119

...... ..No. 3111

............. No. 3107
Trrrr. No. 9199

PRICE, SEVENTY CENTS
<Po»t paid to any point.> -—~

Kent’s Edison Store
exclusively Edison.

1004 Government St Phone 3449
0ÜB SXBVICB IS ÜMXXOXLLXD -

WAR LOAN
Come In andRemember, v Subscriptions Positively Close March 13rd.

let us fully explain

CANADA'« NEW MAS LOAN TO YOU
An Absolutely Secure 6%% Investment

Tou have until June 11. 1117, to fully par for amount subscribed for new.
OF7IOX OPES FROM 7.30 TO 9JO EVENINGS

If you can't flaht, let your money light for you.

DOUGLAS, MACKAY & CO.
11 Arcade Btdk. Entrance «13 View 8L and 1123 Broad 8L

The party of Manitoban legislators 
who had arranged to vtait victoria at1 
this stage has bctgi gradually reduced 
by various circumstances until only] 
four, with five ladles, managed to* 
make the trip to the coast.

They arrived yesterday morning from 
Prince Rupert, and immediately pro-; 
reeded by the O. T. P. steamer to Se
attle, spending the day on the Sound j 
end returning during the Bight to Vie* 
torla.

The party who made the Journey to 
the coast were: George Grierson, <Min- 
nedosa), with Mrs. Grierson, Dr. T. Q,
Hamilton (Elmwood) with Mr». Hamil
ton, E. A. MsPherson < Portage 1»
Prairie) and Mrs. McPherson. J>. A.
Roas (St. Clements) and Mrs. Rose, 
also Mrs. Armstrong, wife of G. T.j 
Armstrong (Manitou).

Unfortunately Mr. and Mr». McPher-| 
eon received a wire here of the tllncs» 
of a relative, and left immediately for,’ 
the east. The three members of the 
He use, and four ladies took an auto-} 
mobile drive to-day, shortly after, I 
leaving the steamer. The Government 1 
Is expected to be represented by Hon.I 
T. H. Johnson, Minister of Public 
Works, who Is looked for with Mrs.
Johnson on the afternoon boat to-day.

It was explained that various circum
stance* had prevented the four mem 

of the House mentioned in a]
Times telegram last Monday coming, 
away, among them being Hon. J. W.|
Armstrong, Provincial Secretary. From 
Winnipeg west over the G. T. P„ abA 
south to this city also came Mr. and,
Mrs. R. Fletcher with the party, MrJ
Fletcher, who Is Deputy- Minister <f --------------------
Education,. having departmental bus:-1

here. Mr. Ross I» leader Of the contracted trench fever, 
party, and Mr. Grierson, R may be TOIlt|, to hie mother for 
mentioned. Is " '
Houaa. They »■= ------ 1.._,______ _____p„.„, a n Jonc

MORSE AND WIRELESS 
OPERATORS WANTED

WE TEACH YOU—MEN OR WOMEN

TbS SUPERIOR SCHOOLS ""N,eM
Hibben-Bone Block, 1122 Government St

Flame 3872.

\R OMANA
THEATRE

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

TO DAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

The World Film Will Present

LILLIAN RUSSELL
I IN ____

“VVildfire”!
He will g»

. ___ __ _____________ a time, aad
the Lll*ral «TÎlîL,1lnwt|!? will return later to the Esquimau Con- 

the"journey^ and wish that the more | vab-scent Home. Corpt. A. ** 
ambitious plane originally made had collated at Courtenay, and 
been possible of fruition. »

OK PARTY IS BACK 
FROM FIGHTING LINE

Many Victorians Among Re
turned Soldiers Who Reached 

Coast Saturday

Pt«. William Tra»dal*. one of tbe re 
turned soldier, who came In an Sat 
urday, went with the «3rd Battalion 
from Calgary but return* ti> Victoria 
because since ht» departuto from the 
front hie wife ha» come to this city 
to make her home here. Pte. Teaadale 

wounded at the Homme on Sep 
or If. having four linger» »ho 

off tbe left hand. He waa a city 
laborer In Calgary prior to the war. HI» 
home here I» at S6S Fifth Street.

Four men came in title afternoon. 
They are Pica Johnson, Oranger. 
Mitchell and Olbeon.

One of the blggeet pert lee of wound
ed soldiers to come Went reached Van
couver on Saturday, numbering forty- 
live men. A great reception waa given 
the men aa they disembarked at the 
C. P. R. depot. Several of the men 
belong to Vancouver Inland. David 
Galloway belong» to Ladysmith,

four and a halt month». In . the (ait. 
trenches before rheumatism knocked 
him out. He la II years old. Pte. Matt 
Rae, also of the mining camp, joined 
a prairie battalion. He has a sltal- 
(MM right arm. Pte. W. O. Campbell, 
of Union Bay, enlisted at Victoria but 
later got transferred to a Montreal 
battalion. Pte. C. Lind enlisted here, 
coming up from California In order to 

He waa wounded In the light
ing on the Somme, and auhpequentiy

won hie
rorporal'» stripes on the field at 8t. 
Blot, thl« entitling him to the rank 
of King's rorporal. Under »ueh con
ditions the «tripe» may be removed 
eoty try -order of tbe King. He waa 
wounded In one of the Begins trench

Another Victoria man In the party 
waa Hgt. F. E. Faulkner, who went 
Into the Courcel'.ette action on the 
Somme last September, waa shot 
through the left wrist, and wounded 
In the foot with shrapnel. James John 

who arrived here to-day, also 
jolne* up from here. He has been In 
hospital since last June, four bones In 
Ms foot being broken at Y pres. Pte. 
B. Blltch enlisted with the 103rd, but 
left With the flth. He was wounded 
last aurtimn-

The complete list of returned men In 
this large party, many of whom 
reached Victoria yesterday and to-day 
to report at the Convalescent Hospital 
at Esquimau, la as follow»:

H. B. Clark. Ml Sixty-Record Ave
nue; E. Anderson. 1522 Venables 
Street; D. Attree. 1031 Keefer Street; 
Lance-<>l. J. R. Davidson. 2»3# Beach 
Avenue; c. Hughes, 18«5 Commercial 
Drive; J. Schenck. IMS ThIrty-KIfth 
East; CpL H. Onkms, 17M Porty- 
Keyond Avenue East: Jaul James 
Nicholson. 7022 Seeonu ..venue West; 
Or. J. Gibson. 542 Hawks Avenue; 
George Gbrdon. Alhambra Hotel; W. 
Collhta, Hastings West; A. Macdonald. 
Colllngwood East; J. E. HUI. Chas. 
Misener. Jno. Holland and C. Durand, 
all of Vancouver; O. Rawlings. Con
naught Avenue. North Vancouver; D. 
Willie. Kamloops; M. Rae, Ladysmith

ins, C. Faulkner, Jas. Johnson and 
Lind, of Victoria.

I OBITUARY RECORD E

N. June*. Courtenay; George 
.Marie, - Greenwood ; Herbert Headdon. 
Wardner; Sergt. J. Murley. Duncan*; 
H. II. Turnbull, New Westmfccter; 
Wm G. Campbell. - Union Hay; Carp. 
Win. Falconer. PorF Washington; Jno. 
Cole, Port Hammond; Jo* Carae and 
Wm. Keith, Prince Rupert;" A If Jack- 
eon. Grand Forks; J. R Gilbert, Ganges 
Harbor; J. W. Corfleld. Parksvlile; 
Harold Richardson. A that mer; and W. 
Teaadale, & Dutch, H. Clark. A. Cum-

The death took place at the Jubilee 
Hospital last Saturday of Lan Wong. 
The deceased was 52 y« are of agv and 
» native of-Chin». Hh had lived Je Vic
toria fur the poet twenty-four years, 
his late residence bring 566 Flegwd 
Street. The funeral took place this af
ternoon at 9.84) from the Sands Funeral 
Chapel, Interment being at the Chimes 
Cemetery.

The Measles Epidemic»—-The city 
health officer report* the measles out
break well in hand', though fresh. va*es 
are being reported. The notice pub
lished in the pres* ha* been of con
siderable value In keeping tra« k of 
cases, and preventing fresh infection.

6 6 *
Call ef Firm—The fire department 

on Saturday evening renponded to a 
fire at the M. and K. Grocery. Fowl 
Bay Beach, the lose being about 1100. 
The proprietor wae away, and a cur
ious feature Is that while he left the 
premises locked, the firemen found the 
back door open on arrival, and the 
fire apparently spreading from two 
places. The fire chief miapeets tam
pering with the premises during the 
absence of the family.

NOTICE

—IMFU—irgftH——WM
apply at the next sitting of the Board or 
License Commissioner» for a transfer of 
tbe license held by roc to sell spirituous 
■ nd fermented liquor» on the premise» 
known as the Panama Hotel, «Ituated at 
641 Johnson Street, te William A. Geti. 
of the said City of Victoria.

r <Mg—9) 9UWII M1ICPELL. 
Dated the 16th day of March. 1917.

:-l

Phono your or-

THEHUD
WINE

MWIUVOO.
DEPARTMENT 

It Opn un * a rn 
.................... !»
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Our WELLINGTON i* the old favorite that haa stood the teat 
for years. Our WELLINGTON NCT ia the largest in the City, 

and for stove use cannot Hi* equalled.
COM OX HRNACE COAL—COMOX is the furnace coal of the 
Island, as it is the hardest and "the greatest heat-producer. It 

therefore stands to reason that it is the most economical.

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISHED 1S82

Distributors Canadian Collieries (DunsfnuTr). Lid.. Wellington Coala 
12SS Government 8t. Phone IS

LAND SETTLEMENT 
IN THE DOMINION

Hop. Robert Rogers Tells of 
Schemés for Returning Im

perial Soldiers

Montreal, March 1».—A special cable 
dispatch to the Montreal Star from 
Loutlon to-day says:

“Hon. Robert Rogers, in a special in
terview with your correspondent. Intl- 
•tnnted that there « ere large schemes 
piMif r way for land settlement In Can
ada for returning IThperial soldiers and 
that the committee will not forget the 
Dominion when the restless tighter» 
again have to seek peaceful pursuits.

“ The deve'opment of the Empire is 
no idle day dream,' he said, fresh from 
the lighting line m Krapce. *1 feel that 
we have reached a stage In the crisis 
when, Uviugh every effort must still be 
bent on victory, we are entitled to plan 
out in iur own nunds to what honor
ant. and prosperous aim the fruits of 
victory shall lie directed..'

“I have Just returned from an all too 
short visit to the front. I have only 
oil- Wish, and that Is that every Cana
dian. in view of the Impending Im
perial Confer* nee—I should say eaery 
Britiahvr—could he granted the same 
prix ii< gc. If that could be done,, every 
<l i as t" thv ultimate victory of the 
A îli- s xv ou Id l»e dispelled , at -*»nce. if 
our people could Ik transp**rtcd tern- 
I» »r;.rUy on a magic carpet to the west- 
fVn front the> would learn that though 
niiMi remains to be «lone, what re- 
muins is being well planned fur. They 
aim* xvhuld learn thv tru* meaning of 
alliance with the British Empire. What 
would liuy>ee? Men gathered together 
ft-otn a Dominion whose lands reach the t 
Arctic |MiIe lighting in the same line ! 
a ith men from a fVimmonwralth I 
who*. birthright exp ml» to the Antarv- j 
tic lighting together for the flag of i 
the little island» that gave them birth.

"Many citlxen* from the United ; 
8t.ii* » who are near at harul have been ( 
quick to see the p«iasibilities <*f Canada 1 
aft' r the war. Every effort will be j 
made to create an open houae In Can- j 
a «Ta f.*r the people of the British Hies. 
Already we are mapping out a pro- ! 

- gramme, not to drain this country oK 
-Hrr-imn imd women she writ need, but I 

»«• t•»>#reorganize under Imperial- unity , 
that Britain will la- les» eongesicd and | 
Canaria will he more replete With the ! 
hi Ip *>f the conference this programme} 
will he sound and will l>e sure to be 
EMod"

BRITISH DESTROYER 
AND MERCHANTMAN 

SUNK DURING RAID
I ondon. March 18.—A British de

stroyer and a mendiant vessel were 
sunk- and another destroyer damaged 
off li.-misgate «luring the raid inailc 
Monday night by German de
stroyers and torpedo boats on the 
const of Kent, the Admiralty an
nounced to-day.

The text of the report follows:
“Enemy destroyers shelled the unde

fended watering place of Ramsgate on, 
Hntiirday night. They retired hurried
ly before our local sea forces and es
caped In the darkness. It was not pos
sible to ascertain the damage Inflicted 
**n them. _

"At almost the same time enemy de
al royers engaged one of our destroyers 
on patrol to the eastward of the Straits 
of iso'er, sinking her with a torpedo. 
Sin* returned the Are, using her tor
pedoes and «un». The result is nut 
known. There were eight survivor» 
fn-m the crew. All the officers were 

d
“A Second British destroyer was tor- 

petioed hot not seriously dam*«red. 
While picking lip the. survivors from the 
first e

X British merchant vessel in the 
northern, part of the Downs wa» sunk 
b.x .1 torpedo during Saturday night."

TWENTY-SIX MAIL BAGS 
ON S. S. SAXONIA RIFLED

New York, March 19.--Twenty-six 
mail bags addressed to Washington 
and the British Embassy nt Wnstttns.- 
ton were found to have been rifled on 
board thv Cunard liner Hoxonlu upon 
her arrival here to-day.

T TO PRISON FOR KILLING.

London. Miàfcch tt. Thw (tenth sen
tence Imposed ort Alexis Litknek, a 
It use i an 4n the Canadian army, for the 
klltlfig of’ Cérpnmt CoRner at WUleV 
has been quashed by the Court of 
Appeal, which Ifa» redifcetl CTlF tin
tent* to IF for manslaughter.

Jewelry mllefacK.yn« *•*•>*, J. 
lily end reaionebly.torUy

CITY OF MEMPHIS 
SUNK BY GUNFIRE

How German Submarine Sent 
American Vessel to the 

Bottom

Washington, March 19.—The follow
ing dispatch, undated, from Consul 
Frost, at Queenstown, reached the 
State Department very late last night 
and was given out to-day:

"Thirty-three survivor» oT the City of 
do not include Captain L. H. 

Boruin and four other American» and 
four non-American», but indication» 
are they' are safe on board some njer- 
chant or British Admiralty vessel which 
hag no wireless. Captain's boat did not 
separate from others till l a m. to day 
and wns picked up empty at ’0 a. in., 
weather /n can while remaining mod
erate.

"Veesel cleared « 'arilIff 4«th in ballast 
with 58 persons. Including 29 Ameri
can* At 3.55 p. m., 17th. submarine 
fired warning shot from three miles on 
starboard quarter: vessel was stopped. 
Submarine approached to one mile i nd 
fired once mure, fragments striking 
vessel ; ship only then being able to 
read submarine's signal to abandon 
ship. ln*fctmtly captain gave long blast 
of whlet’e, signifying comprehension; 
then gave four abort blasts, signal to 
crew to take to boats tmniedlately, 
which xx us done in fix . minuVje. about 
4 li No iujuM.-s. Suhinar.nc t u n 
came up, hailed captain's btmt and 
tl*ed eight shots, sinking vessel about 
4 40 p. in. Weather heavy, southwest 
swell, moderate southwest breeae, sky 
squally; weather Improved during 
night. First officer's boat picked up by 
British Admiralty ship at 3.40 a m. to
day. Chief Engineer's boat at 8.30 a. 
m., by same vessel. landed Queens
town 4.35 p. m. to-day without accident.

Did Not Use Wireless. ,
“City of Memphis carried wireless 

but did not use It. Carried no gun*. 
No attempt at resistance. When cap
tain is located he may have further 
evidence.

“Survivors here include First officer 
C Clftird, Chief Engineer w. l Percy, 
Assistant Engineer Fred Beivltl, Third 
Officer M. J. Dierlam, Third Engineer 
W. M Thompson, P. J. Donohue and T. 
7, Weh»h. wiretess- oneralors. awf eight 
oVn-vf American», ten Spaniards, two 
Danhp and one Swede, one Russian and 
one Chilean.

"CRy of Memphis was stopped by 
submarine February 4 off Scllly 
Islands, Failure to nnç wireless this 
time- w*s due to .experience on former 
occasion, w hich induced Lv'ief that ship 
probably would be passed if wireless 
not started.

Survixors have been assembled at 
Queenstown pending instructions from 
owners, <>cean Steamship Company,

ADAMSON LAW HELD
VALID IN STATES

Washington. March 19.—The Adam
son 8-hour railroad law was held con
stitutional and valid in all respects to
day by the fc’upreme Court. The decis
ion mokes 8 hours the standard of a 
day a work and wages for men In the 
operation of trains and legalises the 
wage Increases which went into tenta
tive effect on Its passage

In announcing the opinion, the chief 
Justice reviewed the negotiations lead
ing to the enactment of the law.. «He 
did not read from a prepared opinion, 
giving It apparently from memory. He 
told of the President's efforts to avoid 
the strike last September.

BONAR LAW GIVES
FIGURES IN COMMONS

-- ■
’ London, March 19.—Ht. Hon. Andrew 
Bonar law stated In the Common» to
day tnat the nominal total national 
debt was estimated at £ 3.900,060,000. 
The total estimated amoun* due from 
Great Britain's allies and the Overseas 
Dominion» was £964,000,000.

'i h. average dally payments between 
February 11 and March 31 would 
amount to £:.2€0,000. In that period 
especially heavy payments were fall
ing due which had Increased the ex
pend ttu ce by a daily average of more 
than £ 1,000,000 and the daily expendi
ture fur #the year ending March 81 
would w ork out at £ 6,000,000.

Demand Phoenix Beer. Hom«= pro
duct. - •

"Major Rasher I saw a man to-day who 
would like the pleasure of kicking you," 
said a friend. ^Kicking. me: ;. expkxl.-d 
the Major "Kicking m*' Give me Ida 
i <m at --n ••." “I hardly like to tell 
>ou." said the other, "I Insist upon 
knowing," said the Major. "Ah, well, l-'ll 
teit you." raid the other. "It's a soldier 
who's In the hospital with both legs off.
^numer ........

BORDEN SAW TROOPS 
TRAINING IN ENGLAND

Also Visited Canadian Hos
pitals; Satisfied With 

What He Saw

London, March IS.—The Canadian 
Associated Press has been Informed 
officially that Sir Robert Borden re
turned to London to-day after visiting 
Canadian camps and hospitals in the
south of England. ______ __

On Thursday last he Inspected the 
4tli Reserve Battalion. He fodnd the 
training thorough and efficient In each 
camp, and officers from the front giving 
Instruction In the latest methods -of 
attack and defence, paying special at
tention to machine gun work.

On Thursday Sir Robert visited the 
Kitchener Hospital, at Brighton, and 
on Saturday |he hospital at East
bourne, and he was satisfied that the 
wounded were receiving every care 
and attention. Eastbourne Hospital he 
found t«> be particularly bright and in 
most pleasant surroundings.

RECRUITING FIGURES 
SHOW FALLING OFF

50th and 88th Regiments Are 
to Be Recruited Under 

New Plan

Ottawa, March It.—The recrqtting 
figure» for the first two weeks of the 
month of March show; a falling away 
of 876 us compared with the last two 
weekj of February. The number of 
men who enlisted up t«« March IF wa» 
2,848, a» compared with 1,644 between 
February 14 and 28. The total enlist
ment since beginning of the war has 
been 402.913.

The enlistment» in the several mili
tary districts for the fortnight were as 
fu.lowa London, 300. Toronto. 525; 
Ottawa and Kingston. 373: Montreal. 
234; Quebec. 73; Maritime Provinces. 
823: Manitoba, 287 : Saskatchewan. t*l; 
Alberta.^l. British Columbia, 271 

New Plan
Under the new plan for the creation 

Of a Canadian home guard force of 66.- 
000 men V» * like number to go
overseas, orders were issued this m rn- 
ing by the Militia Department for the 
mobilisation of *3 city regiments. The 
district officers commanding will re
commend to the Militia Department 
such of the rural corps as It is consid
ered desirab e to mobilise. This ordtr 
does not mean that men who at pres* nt 
belong to militia regiments will .1** 
ordered out. but rather that the names 
and organisation skeletons of existing 
regiments will be used In connection 
with the creation ul the new force

The home guard, as explained by Sir 
Edward Kemp when the official an
nouncement was made, will be a strict
ly x uluntury organisation.

The city regiments to be organised ns 
home gnards in Western Canada at 
unce. Are the following ; British Colum
bia—goth. llth and 72nd, Vancouver; 
Both and 88th, Victoria ; and 104th. New 
Westminster. *

WILSON SPEEDING UP 
NAVAL CONSTRUCTION

Authorizes Department to 
Spend $150,000,000 to Meet 

Submarine Menace

Washington, March 19.—President 
Wilson late to-day authorised the 
Niyry Department to spend f 115.000,000 
to speed up naval construction and to 
buy small auxiliary craft.

Congress at Its last session autho
rised the President to sanction the ex
penditure and authorised an issue of 
bonds to raise the money. The Presi
dent's decision le one of the steps con
sidered to meet the German submarine 
menace.

The President'» act is .the first offi
cial recognition of a "national emer
gency." 'also will authorise the
suspension of the eight-hour laws on 
naval construction and authorise pay
ment of time and a half for overtime, 
as provided by act of Congress. White 
House officials, however, when asked, 
declared they had told Inquirers they 
had no knowledge of what the Presi
dent's decision would be

Asked what. If any, steps the navy 
had in contemplation for the protec
tion of American life and ships on the 
high seas. Secretary Daniels said: 
“Whatever the navy can do it will. 
More than that I would not like to 
say at this time."

Graduation of the first and second 
classes at the Naval Academy has been 
ordered. The first class will be gradu
ated March 29. the second class In Sep
tember, the date not having been de
finitely fixed. The order means that 
874 additional naval officers will be 
made available to meet the existing 
shortage in naval personnel. The first 
C'jgtfM comprises 172 men and th« sec
ond class 282.............. . ,

Submarine Chaser*.
Washington, March IP.—Construction 

Immediately at the New York N»ey 
Yard et «V submarine chasers, detlr- 
erle, to begin !n from M to » days, 
was ordered late to-day by Secretary 
Daniels. The boats will cost *30.000 

Forty can be laid down at once.

DESCRIBES RETREAT 
NORTH OF THE SOMME

Philip Gibbs Tells of Scenes as 
German Forces Fell 

Back 
_ 1

War Correspondents' Headquarters 
In France, March 18, via London, 
March 19.—(By Philip Gibbs.)—To-day 
British troops entered Peronne. Even 
standing alone that statement would 
be Sensational enough. The French 
fought for Peronne desperately 
through •more than two years of war, 
and now It has been the luck of British 
troop* to enter It, as yesterday they 
entered Bapaume, after a short action 
with the enemy’s rearguards. But the 
news does not stand alone.

The whole of the old German line 
south of Arras, as strong as one vast 
fortress, built by the labor of millions, 
dug and timnëlled and cemented and 
timbered, with thousand* of machine 
gun redoutils, with an immense maze 
of |tenches protected by forests of 
barbed wire, has slipped away as 
though carried by a landslide, and the 
enemy ia In rapid retreat to new lines 
many miles away.

As he goes he ia laying fire and 
waate to the couhtryahle northeast of 
Bapaume, Into which the British troops 
went yesterday. East of Peronne 
scores of villages are burning. One 
of them, larger than a village; the 
town of At he. la a flaming torch, vis
ible for miles around; towers are 
smouldering ruins from which volumes 
of smoke are rolling up into the clear 
blue sky. - w

In all of the great tract of France 
which the enemy has been forced to 
abandon to avoid the menace of a 
combined attack, there is no beauty 
left and no homesteads nor farms, but. 
only black ruins and devastation. 
Everywhere the enemy is adopting the 
full cruelty of war's malignancy. H<* 
leaves poisoned wells in his wske. so 
that if the British soldiers' horse* 
shouM tlrink there they \V«»uh! die. The 
first was discovered at llhrleux. where 
the water was texted yesterday after 
the German-retreat. It was found to 
be full of arsenic. Other wells have 
been fourni treated in the same way. 
Over waterways he has burnt his 
l ridfce*. Gross-roads have been mined; 
«opening up enormous craters like those 
I saw yesterday outside Bapaume. 
High explosive traps have been placed 
in the way of the British patrols to 
scatter them in fragments if they 
should lack in caution.

Patrol* Out.
It is Impossible for me to give the 

exact new line nt the present mo
ment. The British hove no exact line, 
as village after village has fallen into 
their hand* since mt«l-dny yesterday. 
•>ritlsh cavalry patrol* are over the 
lulls and far away; British infantry 
patrols are ovshing forward Into new 
territory, so that only the aeroplanes 
know their « whereabouts.

As one aviator lias Just reported:
• Our men are lighting fires and taking 
their dinners at places off the map. 
Tt.ey ere poing Into pubs which have 
been Klimt out to find beer which is 
noVIhen. * -

North ,\n«l xvest «if Bapaume British 
patrol# have goto beyond tin* Vmages 
fit Bucqnoy, Bihuronrt, Fnvreud and 
Sapignlé,». Intelligence officers riding 
out on bicycles to the places were 
scared P» find themnelvtH so lonely and 
befW red that the enemv must be clos»' 
at hand, but the ending was still far
ther off British cavalry, working up 
pn«.t Logea» Wood, i»enet rated east of 
Arhlet-le-Grand and turned the Ger

man tine off the Behagnlee-Brvlller»

Around Peronne British citrnfrjr re
connoitred, crossing orer the Canal dti 
Nord, which was. dry In parts, as the 
Germans had blown tip the locks. 
Much farther south, in the neighbor
hood of Nesle, French and British 
cavalry patrol.* came into touch to-day 
am' one British aviator say* he saw 
French civilians waving flag#"' and^ 
cheering the men.

Cavalry Screen.
Thç German* hare a cavalry screen 

behind their rearguards. They were 
seen north of Bapaume and northwards 
beyond Raye, and some of them were 
chased by a British airman at a place 
called Ennemain. He swooped down 
like an albatros* and brought a man 
off his home by a machine gun bullet. 
The others stampeded front this terri
ble bird.

Last night British patrol* got Into 
the village of Mont Ht. Quentin, which 
is the chief defence point of Peronne, 
and this morning they were in Mois- 
lu ns. Halle and FavHia(ncourt. Until 
late at night enemy troops still were 
holding trenches on the other side of 
Percmne, northwest of. Haute A Haine», 
but they have now goner and British 
outposts now look down the valley of 
Little River Tortille, a tributary of the 
Pomme, from Moislatn* to Halle.*

Tills morning British mounted troops 
entered Peronne Itself, but- no enemy 
was there. The only thing there that 
lookfcJ like soldiers were two dummies, 
which were shot at by British soldiers 
until this German fake was discovered. 
Many dugouts were on fire ami part of 
the town was smouldering, hut Per- 
nnne is not utterly destroyed, as will 
be known when civilians come back to 
see the ruins of their homes.

Houses Standing
Many house* »tiU stand, though 

wuuntied In. their walls an.I roofs The 
place is unlike villages on the Somme 
battlefields, which are mostly wiped off 
the earth. The efieray. seems to have 
abandoned his positions last night at a 
given time all along the line, firing 
heavily until about 10 o'clock. Then the 
gunfire ceased, and not a single gun- 
si « t as heard as the guns were going 
back along the dark roads. His rear 
guards moved away, leaving behind

WISE & COMPANY
LAY* F. W. STEVENSON 4 Ç0.

INVESTMENT
BROKERS QTOCKS

K-S AND BONDS
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BFOCERi

Tel. 362 . 104-106 Pemberton Building Tel. 88?

G&JUreSSLif

Ealoî" <

THE OXYCtN

them their great defensive work on 
Ifupaume ridge and burning villages.

a is not for me to say how the Ger
man high command will explain this 
rMivat to the German people. It Is a 

‘strategical plan." but-wot all phrases 
like that will hide the truth that It la 
Indeed a retreat, "and that In front are 
the British troops.

May ...... . ........ iv., M| 187*
July ...................................
Oct.......................................

.......l**i

..... 1W4
164;
£.14

Oats—
May ................................. ....... €24-62) C|

«2*

1*3
Barley -

Flax —
May ............. . ...........
July ..................................

.... 266 
......  276*

2*7*

Veal» prices. Wlieat—1- Nor.. t Nor .
185J; 3 Nor , 1791: No. 4. IOC; No. 5, 150*;

AMERICAN S. S. ILLINOIS 
INSURED BY GOVERNMENT
Washington. March 19.—The Ameri

can steamship lllltnols. sunk yesterday 
by a German submarine, was insured 
l»y the government war risk bureau for 
$260,060. The Government had issued 
no insurance on the City of Memphis 
or the -Vigllancia. also sunk.

TO-DAYVTRADINGON
THE WINNIPEG MARKlT

Winnipeg. March 19.—Wheat advancea 
2c. m the last few minutes, providing a 
sensational close to a murk t which has 
been: narrow in spile of the wide fluctua
tions. The tat* strength was caused 
mostly by the war situation and the flrm- 

<rf corn. Wheat closed 2fr\ up for 
May. 21<\ up for July >nd U«\ higher foi 
October. Oats gained gc*. In May and F- 
:n July. Barley g.t.n d i<\ Flax was lp\ 
to lie. up. Wheat went higher on a light 
hsral trad*. There was a RBi buying by 
the millers and some by exporters, but 
the bulk of the business wa* in the hsnds 
of the scalpers. The market-dieted stub
bornly all «lay ami «lisplayed a strons 
un«lt*rtone in fa«-c af sum - h.-aiish n-w» 
on the winter wheat crop. Tiie cash mar
ket was unchan$«Nl for the straight 
gva«lra, w«tli tough* a itttl'v l»cttev. Oat* 
and barley were unchanged. Flax was l*c. 
up

Wheat-- Op.*n. Close.

No. 6. 1181; feed.
Oats—2 C. W., MJ. 3 C. W.. 81; extra i 

feed. 81; 1 feed. 60. —-———.*
Barley-No. 3. 166; No.< 4. 100; feed, t?; 

rejected. 87.
Flax-1 N. W. C.. 264 . 2 C. W.‘. 266|.

% % %
NEW YORK CURB PRICE®.

4 xtoy Wi#w m Ce.>
tog Askrd

Arls. Copperflehls ..................... |
Can. Copper .................................  U
Crown Reserve ...........
Km PI « one hi
Goldfield. ......... ?.............
Hetle ........................................  71
Medley Gold ...... ....................... 16
Holllnger ........... .
Howe Hound ......... » ,.
Kerr Lake ..............................  OL
Kmma Copper ........... ,v...
Green Monster .....................    1|
Jerome.. Verde ^.............
Big Leilge ...................
Inspiration Needles
La Rose .........  ...
Magma ............ ; ......
Midvale .................  ....
Mines of A ma.............
Nlplaatng ....................
Standard Lead ...........
Stewart ............ ....
Submarine .............. .
Success ..................  ..
Tuna pa ...........   ..si-rt
Tons pa Helm. .......

United Verde Kxt. 384
Tonapa Ksten.................
Mason Valley ........................... 61

% % %
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHAN02.

35 4j

60 6k
71 1 *

16 17

6| 71
4ft 4»
K n
Ü 2
JJa-JiJU-It»
4 64
1 a

56 66
46 to
59] 60
» a
8 81
1 ft

46 4»
23 24
45 50

«)
4| 4)
1 94

3X* »A
V 4ft
6) 6i

Blackbird Hynaicste 
Canada Copper Co. 
ran. Cona. 8. 4 K.

1.874

. 90 08

AN
2 121

.14
•»4

on

Granby ...................................
Int Coal * Coke Co. ...
Lucky Jim Klnr ........ .
McUllUvray Coal .........
Portland Tunnels ...........
Portland Canal ..................
Rambler Cariboo .............
Standard lAad ...................
Snowstorm ....... ...... •
Stewart M. A D. ...........
Hiocan Ptar .....................
bv-wart I^nd .................

Unlisted.
Glacier Creek ........... .......................
Island Investment ....................
Union Club (Deb.), new ....... ..

Do., old .................................
Co'onlal Pulp ......................... .»
Howe Hound Mining Co. ...» 6.75 

. % % *
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New Tork. „» March. If.—Raw sugar 
steady ; rentrlfugnl. 85.39; molnsses. $4 rd: 
refined steady; cut. luaf. 38.15; crushed, 
88; mould A and cut.e*. |7.98r XXXX. 
powdered, |7.15; pow«lered, 37. M. fine 
granulate»!, ft; «Ilamond A, |7; Mmféction- 
era' A, I8J8; Me. L 6L83. .

.31 
624

•»
.16

•»4 ,23|
Its

.. 64

.. 9)0»

.. 40.60

.. 9<)K)

7.23

F. L. Haynes, 1124 Government St. 
The store for reliable wàtch and Jew
elry repair». •

New Dominion War Loan Bonds
30 Years Bearing 5% Issued at 96

Help win the War and at the .ame time put your money not only 
where It Is earning good INTEREST, but also Into e security which 
cen readily be converted Into CASH. With our facilities of a direct 
private y Ire to MONTREAL and NEW YORK we can sell these BONDS 
at any time at a few minutes' notice.

Application Forma and full particulars at our office.

BURDICK BROTHERS,LTD.
Telephenes *724 and 172*. *20 Broughton Street, Victoria

MONTREAL STOCKS
(By Burdick Brothers. Limited.»

Montreal. March 19.-To-day's local mar
ket made only n mild response to the ac
tivity and strength In Wall Street. The 
steel share* were strong during the early 
session, but there was very little done In 
the belano of the market. There was 
some setback during the affrnoon ses
sion and the rlna* was irregular, but gen
erally above Saturday's level*. Specula
tion may lag for a time on yrc.unt of th«- 
activity In the, n-w war Fwn, but the 
brilliant succeeera of the A"1**», the avoid
ance rtf tile threatened railroad strike in 
the United States and prevailing pros
perity of Canadian Industries art. sure 
to bring higher prices for <*anadl«n »e- 
ruritiea sooner or later.

High. Lew. Lew
M Tel-plmn- ........

l«r"

3*4

...... 814
..... .Til
.......1181

<* P. i: .....................................
Van. Vemenh csM. ...T... A *4

tie., pfef. ..........................
Can. Car Fdy.. com.............24

I*»m pref. ..........
an. H. B.-, vom. .
1».. pref.............

Can. Locmnoth'e
Can. Cotton* -----
Can. Gen. KW-. .
Civic Inv. Ifni.
Cons. M tc 8. ...
Detroit United 
Don. Bridge
Dom. I * 8...................
Dom. Textile ...............
fjike of Wood* Milling
fjuirentide Co..................
Laurent Ids Power ........
Lyall Constn. tin............
Mit pic Leaf Milling ....
Montreal Tram...............
Monti eal tiotton ...........
Mac Ixinnld Co. ...... .
X. 8. Ht eel, com............
Ont.•Steel Prod».
Ogllvl* Milling Co.
Penman*. Ltd ..............
Quebec Railway ...........

147 A 
434 Ml

137I1S
m *
XI 93 
28 fN 
.. 71 A

381
81
541A 
61 B 

W71B 
81j

31 31
1!7| mi 

I.» B 
«81 «74 «N

MIR 
.. 125 B

181 It
55 55 85

w

381
81

814

. 704 

.112
704

hifi 112
38 R 
51 B

15ft 1-M 151
1664 hyi| 1064

.. »• B
ID B

72 72 72
m 24» 24!

It loi «Ion Psp-r .v-77.i 415 B
Shawintgan ...... . ... vL.135) 1364 I2ÎÎ

Blear Pulp . . . 17 A,
——1 a... - pret^. .. /i,
JAtPi1! of Van........... ;;;;; .. .. 94*n
Toronto it.-xllway ...... ...... 8.84 VI
Winnipeg KltN-........ . 66 (1
Way a ga mac Pulp-.... 7» B
Dom. War I.can <«»td» ......  97 87 87
V. B. of ti. .....IV- Î66 TC.*
Union' Bank of C. ■ 13» 13b

STRIKE SETTLEMENT
AIDS CHICAGO WHEAT

(By Wlra A Co)
Chicago, Mardi 19.—The wheat market 

opened up with a tang • fo May of 185» to 
1*41, and during tlu early hours of 11». 
■eraion there was some selling on rumo: • 

peace negottkt.nn*. Mar ■»e>lfg.nff to 
1X24. but soon reacting to a; uund 185. The 
avoklar.ee ot a railway strike "proved a 
strong facto.-, removing fear of a stop
page of shipments east, and Inwards the 
clora the market became decidedly strong, 
evidently showing a large short Interest 
covering. May advanced to iwtft. finally 
dosing with an advance of I points ever 
Saturday.

There was an excellent class of Uoykt*- 
in corn, especially by cash houses, anu 
also there «• a big short interval in Max 
delivery, causing an advance of ; two 
points over Fa turd ay's close. Oats also 
was strong, having an advance at one 
time of two point*.

Wheel— Open High Lew Close
May ..........  PGHrlMi HW» :86ft ***»
July .......  iKHM.vq 158» 154ft 158)
Sept................... 1435 Hty H2i 1461

May ..........
July ..........
fTspt ........

...... 1061013*2

...... 108 ft* t'lT ;
112
111»* 
Ms ft

169*
m
IWtj

112

........ 1"*:i
K

May ------ - ...... ft)0 58) 58 573 Ml
July .......... ...... Mlilff 56) 57) 55) 57*

Wheat-
Mmn-a polis.

...... 186161851 1894 1831 1894
July ......... ........ 1792 1«2ft 177 1X21
Sept. ...... ........  m 156 146 ft 150

% % %
METAL MARKET.

New York. March 19 - Lead quiet, »? 
uHked. Spelter quiet; spot. Fast St. Lottla 
delivery, i'«8 asked At London: I.ead, 

" quiet; cl* <-
trolytlc, spot and nearby nominal; second 
quarter, 83Mrf35. namlnul; third. luartci, 
$3l«i<32..Vi. Iron steady; No. 1 Nor.,
137 . N„. 2. 6*5 466636.46; No. lBSou . $ll6 
|32; No. 2, JSlfilSl.W?, Tlp fjrm; JMfit 
|53. At London. Spot copper, £0B; 
futures. £185 16s.: etratrolytk*, £161; spot 
tin. £2(« 15».; futures, £*08 liw.

% % %
NcW YORK COTTON MARKET. 

(By W.ra A re.)
Open H'en. 1»* n*»*

Mardi ...............    UM 14.76-31
May ........................ 17.95 18.63 17.6 18.50-51
July ..........  ;17.W 18 11 17 67 18.38-46
Oct............................  17.36 17.96 17.17 17A4 96
Dee.....................  n.s 18.08 n.n w.oa-c,

NEW YORK STOCKS 
HAD GENERAL ADVANCE

Removal of Likelihood of Rail
road Strike Caused Bull

ish Sentiment

(By Wise 4k ro.)
New York. Mai ch 19.—It wan announced' 

»t this mornings session of ttw Htmx 
Fx< hange that the rallroatl strike had 
b*rn declared off. Tills fact and th * wink
ing of three Ainerk-qn ships, which pry- 
>umably will bring the Ktat.*» into thu 
«a.. seemed to give a UulUaU «u ntlment 
to the trading, and *totkr advanced 
rapidly, although cioHlng somewhat It l"t- 
tlielr bent price*. C. P. It. rose «) to 136| 
upd cluse«l at 157J. Southern and I’ntOYi 
Pacific made two-point gain* with tin- 
rest of t it* railway* showing Famti *q- 
uih-'h. 1* 8. 8t‘-el mud 1 a high of 115) .net 
closed a point a boxy it* opening. The 
t-qulpmvnl iasue* and the t oiipvr* " wera 
strong, an«l spetrlalth-s such a* Central 
Leatherahowed good ndxan«-e*. fall l«»;«n 
money was at ?4 |wr cent. Sal •* of share» 
t«.tail>d 944,666

High Low Clo*-

Dcnver, prçf. ................
Allia-Chalmcra ............

Do., pref.......................

Anin. Sugar .........
Amn. Woollen ..l... 
Amn. Tel. * Tel. ..

■ Amn. Eb’ .... ; r. a.' 
Anaconda .........
Atchison ..................
Atlantic tiuîf'...... .
H. A O.......................
Baldwin L« «'o...........
Bethlehem Steel ...
b. it. t. :........ .........
Built- Sup. ..........
ti. P. R. ...................

Distillers 8ec.
Krle .................

Goodrich ......
G. N.. pref. .

Inspiration ..............

Video ....... .

Maxwell M«»t,»r . 
Mvx. Petroleum

Nat. Lead .

North America Co.
* P..............................

M ............
l*reraed Steel C*r ..

Bending ........

8«hi. Hallway ......... ....

....
T iim « opp ' ...................
Texas Pacific ........ ....
L\ P.............
United Fruit ......U ....
U. 8. Itublwr

U. S. Smelting 
Utah Copper ... 
Va. Car Cheipfci

...... 8i 8 73
<*« 42,' 42*

...... J4 3U xt)

...... 28 , 264 2.4

...... 8« C.i

...... r-'i 92 91)

......» 911 92ft

......  (x; 46 Ft

...... 4RÎ 1T. G7T
27ft 2»;

...... 75; :o; 72*

...... 1-171 Tor.i 1063

...... 6$5 «1 63)

...... Ill, mi mz

...... -si; S3) 51;

...1271. 127 127

...... 4M* 84* X51

.....1617

......n n 1» 109;

...... 79 7X1

......  55; 5.11 546

...... 13S 132) I3»i

..... «7* • utij ti7j
si:

.....is»: 153*. 157|

...... 251 :4

......  9*. 924 ÏMft

...... 6oj 5<i 6-
' HI 12*.

......  65 '-l 81

......  4'«i 47; «91

......m «4 0*1

........ 2« 21;

...... r* 4. 26

....... 42 ft :e«ü 4h

...... XU 18ft "1Z
. .rtrr1 ■ *«st 82tT'

......nil in
;*ft r«: S$|

■ '• HtSft
.....TT*. T2ti)
...... »ii fit
.......4;:^ (21 32)
......  231 221
...... Xti* S3 “ll
......  461 4.5. 45i
......  594 SR 591
......  45 43 U
...... 7ri-_ , tix; -'H

554
......  91? xXJ 9*4
.....J! 2*3 2J*
..... sa; X5i ■*”!
..... 41; 41 *«*•

......  -' 4L 2P 2 H

...... 47ft «31 45:
95 it

...... 24 n n:

___s-; «•;
1C: 1*4)

.... 25 TM 91

.... 54) FS2 54
... M 78Î 79

.... «5 r.r- U

.... 283 29*
......965 1*51
...... Wi xq 8t
.... 66ft. *36 67»
.... 9*1 9li 96»
.... 29
.... ti" 5» 591

UK 1$M "W;
.... liS 17 m
...... t»l 16 16
......111 mi I38J

■ m 1411 111
m «11 61

6+jMLjmL IF)
......115* 112) ni»
......1!X 1174 in*

63 ■j
...... ro 113 n.tft

to* «9
62) lift

..... 35ft Mi 34ft

...... 2). 2) n
Total sales, 1.»fljt -' *rra; bond*. 12.- 

*8,606.
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“NAG” PAINT CO’Y, LTD. Our Demonstration Department Undertakes Painting, Dec-
"*■ Successors to Ncwtou and Greer.

MANUFACTURERS, CONTRACTORS AND
orating, Paperhanging, Staining and Varnishing

NO JOB TOO SMA£L. NO CONTRACT TOO LARGE
ROOF EXPERTS

1302 Wharf St., Victoria • 832 Pender St, Vancouver
Satisfaction guaranteed. "Nag’' Paints, Stains, Varnishes and Compositions Strictly Guaran

teed. Wholesale and Retail.

DEMONSTRATION PLOT 
WILL BE CULTIVATED

Department of Agriculture Will 
Meet Request; Criticism of 

- ' City's Management

There will be * demonstration plot 
for the City, conducted by the Départ

agent of Agriculture. The officer» of 
the Vacant Lot Culvltatkm Committee 
are now looking for a site, which muet 
be within the mile circle front the City 
Hall, of average soil, and accessible 
easily for Inâpeptlon. When the mat
ter was submitted to the Deputy Min
ister of Agriculture he pointed out the 
difficulties owing to the shortage of 
the department’s staff, however It is 
satisfactory to learn that the necessary 
arrangements can be made. In 1915 a 
site was obtained at Oak Bay avenue, 
and 8t. Patrick street, which did not 
prove central, though valuable from a 
(1 r-n»ntratIon standpoint. Its location, 
however, defeated Its usefulness.
.Untie ism.of the plowing and harrow- 

. Ing of lots, which Is well in hand, 
come from two sources, from the 

|\ teaming Interests, and from people 
who are too much In n hurry to think 
what the work represents.

A letter in .the Times on Saturday 
shows a complete lack of knowledge 
of the facts, and has justifiably caused 
heart-burning among the city officials 
Interested. The plowman has no as
sistance, and the writer: condemns the 
wastefulness-of the practlcd demon
strated In a picture. This showed a 

ir"m|in' of men at the plow. Some 
were city employees, others were spec
tators who Jumped In to give a, hand 
at the start. It Is asked of the aver
age teamster how he would like to 
start with two horses that had not 
been together for two years, a plow
man who had not worked at the fur
row for H years, and a plow that had 
not been in service for an Indefinite 
period, and was rusty? Those were 
the conditions under whtch^ the work 
started. J. R. Denhotme, the superin
tendent of teams and city stables, is 
one of the most experienced horsemen 
In Victoria, and was for ÿëâra stud 
groom, and in the teaming business In 
Scotland with leading horse breeders 
before coming to this city. He resents 
the suggestion that the plowing Is not 
proving economical. As a matter of 
fact the work has paid hitherto, and 
Instead of damaging the teamsters' 
work generally, the city campaign for 
production has stimulated it. and many 
lots are being cultivated by private 
contract which would not have received 
any care at all this year.

The other complaint is largely based 
on ignorance, and come* from people 
Who know little about land cultivation, 

srt"1 do not consider that their areas 
trill receive attention as soon as the 
plowing committee recognise the work 
can be done efficiently.

The work Is going on successfully 
now, and while some people are impa
tient, it la being handled in a sys
tematic way. There ts no necessity for 
hurry, since much of the soil of Vic
toria la better for late seeding.

drains were by no mans large enough 
to handle the deluge and it swept over 
the pavement and sidewalk and flooded 
the basement of the firm of Shore 
Hardware Company.

Men were summoned immediately 
from the Pire Department and the sec
tion of the system to which the 
hydrant was connected was cut off 
This, however, caused additional trou 
ble farther south on Government street 
where the pressure forced a stream of 
water through the air valve In the 
hydrant on the corner of Bastion 
street.

When asked to-day as to the esti
mated loss which the occurrence will 
cause to the firm of the Shore Hard 
we ye Company, one of the officials 
stated that as yet it 1» impossible to 
give accurate opinion on the matter, 
other than to say that the damage has 
been considerable. At the time at v 
the accident took place the store was 
closed and It was some time before the 
employees could be summoned to the 
establishment. The deluge swept over 
the whole of the basement, which 
utilized as a general store-room far 
the hardware which Is handled by the 
firm. The water 1» now completely 
drained from the floor but its effect on 
much of the stock will be of a very 
annoying nature and a considerable 
amount of renovating of the depart
ment. will be necessary.

MOTOR BREAKS HYDRANT

room ef Shore Hardware 
Company.

Snapping off at the base «* ^ result 
of the impact of W. Newton’s motor 
car, a heavy Iron hydrant shot a 
stream off water into the air-on Gov
ernment Street Saturday afternoon, 
which caused considerable damage to 
business houses In the vicinity,

The accident was the result of a mis
hap to the steering gear of Mr. New
ton’s car, which caused the motor to 
be unmanageable and drove it head
long against the hydrant.

With the pressure In the main at 150 
pounds to the square inch the water, 
ftssdbn as the Incident occurred, shot 
Into the air from the eight-inch main, 
for a distance of many feet. The street

WEAK F.SOM GRIPPE
Ottawa Woman Tells How She 

Restored Her Strength
Ottawa, Ont.—“Last winter both my 

husband and myself had a bad nttacl 
of La Grippe, and It left us run-down, 
with no appetite and no strength, and 
my husband had a bad cough. We tried 
Emulsions of Cod Liver Oil and other 
remedies without getting any better. 
Finally one day a friend told my hus
band about VlnoL He got A bottle right 
away- and It proved to be Just the 
medicine we needed to build us up and 
restore our strength.’’ Mrs. John Shaw.

The reason Vinol was so successful 
In building up Mrs. Shaw’s health le 
because It Ip a constitutional remedy 
which contains beef and cod liver 
peptones, iron ami manganese pepton- 
ates and glycerophosphates, all com
bined In a delicious native tonic wine.

We wish every person in Victoria 
who Is suffering from a weakened, run
down devitalized condition, would try 
Vinol on our guarantee to return their 
money If It falls to benefit them. D. 
E. Campbell, druggist, Victoria; also 
at the best druggists In all British Co
lumbia towns.

SoxotSotve
CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS 

One psekage prove* it. Sold and 
guaranteed by above Vinol druggist.

A NEW CROMWELL.

INVESTIGATION WILL 
COMMENCE TO-MORROW

Pacific Great Eastern Commit
tee Will Have Great Mass of ' 

Documentary Evidence

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 1».

Boxes of papers and correspondence 
confronted the members of the P. G. E 
committee this morning when they met 
In the members1 room to commence the 
Inquiry into the cost of construction of 
the road. Besides this they were In
formed that there were tone more on 
the way from Vancouver, and In addt 
lion there aTe all the departmental files 
in connection with the matter

It was remarked this morning by H. 
A. MagJeân. K. C., who Is acting 
counsel for the railway company, that 
It seems to take talk and correspond
ence as well as money to build a rail 
way. Certainly the amount of exhibits 
which Is In sight might daunt anyone 
were It not for the great Importance to 
the Province of the Inquiry which has 
Just begun.-

There will apparently be an array of 
counsel at the table with the eight 
members of the committee, so that the 
questioning of witnesses Will be a 
lengthy matter.

Night Sittings.
Night sittings of the committee are 

likely to commence at once, and the in
quiry will be hurried on with all the 
speed practicable, In view of the neces
sity for a report being made to the. 
House in time to permit of discussion 
and action at the present sesffion. If it 
found that something must be done to 
meet the situation which has arisen by 
the great cost of the line, the over
payment made to It out of the pro
ceeds of guaranteed bonds and the 
claims of the company on any. loans the 
Province may make In future up to five 
million dollars.

Officials Represented.
Pacific Great Eastern Railway offi

cials present were: D’Arcy Tate. K. C, 
Tice-President and General Counsel; 
bhn Callaghan, Chief Engineer, and R. 

T. Thomas, Secretary. The company 
is represented legally by H. A. Mac- 
leaa, K. C.------- —----------- --

Patrick Welch, In whose name the 
contract was taken, will be represented 
by E. P. Davie, K. C., Vancouver.

J. N. Bills, Vancouver, le appearing 
for the contracting firm of Foley, 
Welch A Stewart, who are alao the 
chi* f owners of the railway.

S. 4L Taylor, K. C\, Vancouver, is 
aettog In the matter for thç Minister 
of Railway».

Frank Allbutt, official stenographer, 
who Is associated with Justin Gilbert, 
waa sworn as stenographer to theScom- 
mittee.

First Witness.

COUNCIL TO OE ASKED 
OPINION ON SUBJECT

Taxpayers
NEW ORDER RE 
TAXPAYMENTS

departments. This was agreed to fey 
Mr. Maclean and Mr. Ellis.

All Documents Required.^
It wa« given to the company’s repre

sentatives by lPr. Taylor as a notifica
tion that be would require all agree
ments, contracts and specifications be- 
tween the Government and railway, 
railway and contractors and contracte:s

Church Site Exemption Ques-
and between the Government and any jon Will Be Raised in MOÜOO 
•*f these parties or companies, or copi*» o l *aa j l *ij
if the originals are destroyed; c*»*t uUDWlttOu by Alu6rm6n
statement made up by sections Tirihg
road, of which there were six. i..i —

To Care for Document». I
It wa. decided that aomenno would1. ^ Municipal Committee of the 

have to be aeeured to look after the LeeWature ha, set Thuraday morning .
r.asa of exhibit, and dueumenta, and to receive delegation* on the thorny I am authorized by the City
-oe that no unauthorlaed peraon get* nuealloii of exemption of church site Council to accept paymenta by in-
accea. to them. Mr. Bullock, of the rltJitaluients or by payments from
Railway Dcuartmcnt will assist lit The City Solicitor is asking the City « . * . * ..
keeping an eye on them Many of Council this evening for » direction on time lo time, OR account, of the
them the railway company doea not th« «Meet, a» to the attitude to be rates and taxes due by any peraon,
want made public other than before Victoria representatives. At or due jn 0f a„y parcel of
the committee, hut Mr. Taylor elated • ,hour land
that this does not preclude .the |ire»« the tJntpn of B. C. Munlelpalltlee, . ... .
from utilising net. aa put In evidence ***« the delegatee were wearied by a This authority la extended to 

Both the chairman. J. W. deR Farrl , lon* dlecueslon, and many had gone include unpaid special assessments 
and Mr. Taylor emphasised the deehe home, a resolution pledging the Union an,j gppcj,| rateg imposed in re-
to get the inquiry advanced a. rapidly ï‘Je’r” te«*oS£’ *P*et of works of local improve-
a, pesai ble, and the holding of night rled- Since that time conn let Ing opln- »
sittings waa mooted It will be decided """ with regard to a change In the ment as provided by Section 43 
after to-morrow1» meeting what eha’I «*Nm«l law have been cxpreeeed. Ipf the Local Improvement Act. 
be done In that regard. ,Th,r,i 11 Vktly *° » considerable EDWIN C SMITHThe committee meet, egaln at Uscuaslon of the matter when It fomes f-nllLii,, of th.
o'clock to-morrow and Mr Tate will te “P ln cl'r Council, since any change In Treasurer and Collector of the
examined by Mr. Taylor.

MINING COMMITTEE
Matter of R. T. Ward’s Petition Will Be 

Decided at Meeting Te-morrew.

Legislative Frees Gallery, 
March II.

The mining committee of the Legis
lature ipet again this morning to con
sider what It should do in the matter 
of the Wa-rd-Hopp dispute regarding 
half a dozen valuable mining claims 
in the Cariboo district, near Queenel 
Forks.

The committee members were of 
opinion that-they required further in 
formation from counsel before they 
could proceed to decide what attitude 
shall be taken towards R. T. Ward's 
petition.

Anothet meeting will be held to
morrow morning to deal with the mat
ter, the petition being formally receiv
ed meanwhile and lte fate left over un 
til then.

NURSES LEAVE FOR 
IMPERIAL SERVICE

Party of Twenty-Five. Includ
ing 13 Victorians, 

Way to England
on

Since the days when England was 
ruled by Cromwell’s major-generals, no 
one has ever possessed such authority 
to irfterfere, if necessary, with the lives 
and property of the population of Lon
don as is entrusted to Sir Francis 
Lloyd ln virtue of his poet ns General

tee' rallway would not come up for a al Corpa. which I» quite dlatlnct from
authority” for that area. He has power,

By the 8 SO east-bound train from 
Vahcouver last night there traveled a 
party of uiftsi With are on. tbeir way 
to England to fôfn Queen Alexandra’sIt was Intimated by Mr. Taylor th»t 

It wa* his Intentloir to launch rlgtt imperial Military Nursing Service, 
Into evidence, calling Mr Tate as fli t 
witness. The matter of construction . f iepartment of the Royal Army Medi-

for Instance, to take possession of any 
land anywhere in London, and to con
struct military works or build military 
roads in aijy quarter. There is pot a 
tree, nor a hedge, nor a fance Which 
he may not' order to be removed. He 
may not only take possession of any 
building In London, but may direct its 
destruction, if military exigencies re
quire It. He may stop any road, or 
order the removal of all or any food
stuff*. vehicles, boats, live stock, tran
sport animals, fuel, tools, or Imple
ments, from any part of London. He 
may order the whole of the Inhabitants 
of any area to leave, and may clear 
them out If they decline. These are, of 
course.- powers which would only be 
exercised In the event of a threatened 
Invasion and attack on London. The 
closing of licensed premises except 
during certain hours is also within the 
competence of the military authority.— 
London Dally Express.

few days. 1 the Canadian Army Medical Corps.
EL P. Davis’ legal engagements me y The nurses Who went from Victoria 

keep him In Vancouver -until W«ln. - b the „r,,rnoon boat In charge 
day but It wa, explained by Mr Ta.. Nurslll, slater den. Irate! Kay, 
tor that he did hot think anything be , ho t„ h. chsr,„ ot the wh0„

Talk to Rnlld RaHway. 1 Î.îcÆ CUrK ÏÏÏÏ?
•It apparently lake, not only mnn-r |W R|1,a Danlel,. June iratel Kay,

:dary Irene Cameron, Evelyn Frances 
Grant, Dorothy Keene, Alice Sophiq 

AJHctc&n in -explaining mat it wmiiu 0l_v owM Mar-take time to produce the paper, arted J°ne«. Edna 0"y "‘^c Ow,n Mar 
for. -We have to get boxe. made to <ar«‘ J“anlta Reynold, Jane Airman 
tranaport It here. There are two b!< White (who I, Joining the party at 
boxe, here, which were all we could g«t Kamloop»), and Franco, Paget and

to build a railway but an awful lot f 
talk and correspondence,” said M-. 
Maclean In explaining that It would

on BatuNay ” \ j Kl,a Mfty Matthews (who are Joining
Mr Tavlor asked the railway and lbe Far,y at Revel.toke). 

contracting reprew-ntatlve. If they we-e The Vancouver nurae, are Nuralng 
willing to submit to an audit and I - Platers Rachel Blyth. Julia Miller Wll- 
apectlen of -all the account» of the son. Jam Wateraon, Eileen Constance 
P, G. E. Railway Company, the P. O. K. Iloopa, Elisabeth Otive PorrllL Lettle 
Ikevc lopment Company, the P. G. K. Eleanor Stirrup, Margaret Grace Mur- 
Equlpment Company. Foley Welch erd Rora Rothwell. AJlpe Sharp, Dor- 
StewarL Patrick Welch, their eonatrue ,,(hy Mabel Bums Sabourln, Nellie 
tlon department, and any eubeidlary Thomson end Amelia Grace Child.

Reasons Why You Should 
Go to Dr. Clarke for Dentistry

"BBCAUSK he offer* yon teeth that are clean, healthy, comfortable 
and lasting at a price which yon will readily admit is moderate 
in the extreme.

BECAUSE every stage of hi* work ig painless. Mouthezia,” the 
perfect antidote to pain is used only »t this office.

BECAUSE every piece of work which leaves this office is guaran
teed to give satisfaction. The first cost is your laet cost with 
this kind of dentistry.

OFFICE PHOSE

602
tosroemz

Offices m Reynolds I -C0R.YÀTE5 AMD Douglas 581R

GERMAN PLOTS ARE CERTAIN.

Of one thing we may be sure. If we 
have trouble with Germany, or rela
tion* with that country become much 
more «trained than now, we shall have 
an epidemic of dynamite plots and 
reservoir cripplings, undertaken by en
thusiastic Germans as a means of serv
ing the Fatherland, or by some quasi- 
sympathiser who likes the looks of 
their money and believes he can, 
through political Influence with the 
prosecuting officer, escape all really ser
ious punishment. We have had ex
perience enough to warn us of what 
would follow an outbreak of war. The 
studied disabling of the great ship in 
our harbor and the nefarious actions 
of the German Consul in San Fran
cisco are only eamples of the mischief 
which we -should ttheu have 
scale. The situation might become 
bad that popular indignation would 
show Reelf égalas! « 
people here as are conducting them
selves with praiseworthy propriety.— 
Boston Herald.

the law would repreeont a considerable Corporation of the City of Vic
ious of revenue to Victoria, as wa»! g q
shown by the experience of 1912. U. ,1* v* . • n n ic.v

Mr. Hannington Is aleo calling Victoria, B. C., 16th
attention of the Aldermen to the quce-| March, 1917. 
tlon of park exemption. A recent meet-] — > ■ ...
ing of the committee was adjourned to 
enable Victoria and Saanich to hold a 
conference on the subject. It I* hoped 
that by compromise some settlement of 
this controversy will be effected.

The City Auditor submits the audit 
off the school bbard accounts for IMS. j 

The meeting promised to the fc>ti j 
mates Committee1 of Council on,Thura.f 
day with regard to tne future ’manage
ment of the Children's Aid Home will 
be held to-morrow afternoon. Thl* Is 
for the purpose of conference between 
aldermen and members of the com
mittee with regard to future conduct 
of the Institution.

CHRIST ANDJNORALITY
Rev. J. G. Inkster ln Lenten Berm* 

Feints Out That Twe Are 
I nee parable.

Rev. J. O. Inkster yesterday com
menced a series of Lenten services 
dealing with the question “Can we fol
low the teaching and example of Jesus 
to-day?” The subject of the preacher's 
morning sermon was “Does Love Do 
Away With Law?" his text being 
Resist Not Evil.” Leo Tolstoi I 

expounded the principles of absolute 
non-resistance. Tolstoi had lived un
der a very bad Government; had he 
lived under such a Government as that 
of Britain, with its heritage of freedom 
and Justice, he would have taken an
other stand. While the teaching of 
Christ allowed the doctrine of abso
lute non-resistance It did not advocate 
force. Christ's Kingdom would only 

brought .in by Implanting in the 
hearts of men th® gospel of love.

The evening topic was “Does religion 
make a man crooked.” “Be ye there
fore perfect,” was the text That re
ligion bred Immorality was contended 
both by the old Hebrew prophets and 
the best of the Roman emperors. 
Therefore these people persecuted 
the Christians. Even to-day many 
people in the world believed that 
Christianity bred immorality, consid
ered that 1f a man in-longed to a church 
that he must be watched In business. 
These charges arose because there 
were many hypocrites In the church, 
and there was much hypoerlcy among 
Christians. Such a condition was to 
be deplored.

A second reason was that thfrre had 
been a false Interpretation of the 
teaching of Christ, the sort of false In
terpretation that waa to be found In 
Germany to-day. Buch Interpretation 
contended that the Kingdom of God 
was of the future and had nothing to 
do with the present. It was trans
cendent and supernatural, without any 
direct relation to this world. Buch a 
teaching meant that the followers of 
Christ would become neglectful of their 
duties. Immoral, and un-Chrlst-!lke. 
This kind of false teaching had pro
duced crookedness. Christ was In 
reality inseparably wrapped up In 
morality and was the only dynamic 
that could produce morality.

SUPERFLUITIES 
EASTER RAFFLE
Tickets 10 cents each, on sale et 
Fletcher Bros., Gevernment 6L, 

end Superfluities Shop 
30 Prisse in View Street Window 

ef Fletcher Bros.
1. Lot oa Cow k han Lake. ^rlh

Î. Japanese Cabinet. Antique.
8. Electric Vacuum Cleaner.
4. 011 Painting.
I. Watch.
6. French Armor.
7. Jewelled Brooch.
8 Hiver Hot Water Jug.
9. Barometer.

16. Cameo and Pearl Necklaee.
II. Old Paisley Shawl.
11. Gol«! and Peart Bracelet 
18. Writing Desk.
14. Sliver Tea Service.
15. Pearl and Olivine Earrings.
1«. Oil Painting.
17. Marble Clock.
18. Silver Egg Stand.
If. Vaaes.
20. Oriental Embroideries.
81. Old Paste Necklace.
23. Silver Cake Dish.
23 Brae* Bowl.
24. Set of Fruit Spoons.
25. Picture.
28. Gold and Sapphire Ring.
27. Real Bruaaela Lace,
88, Sliver Water Center. 

JÊJNtpnàgàuiÊm, .. -—
If. Old Chinese Brass Incense

Anyone wishing te sell Books ef 
Tickete please apply te Super

fluities Shop, Belment Block.

GERMANY'S INSULT TO JAPAN.

DemeHd Phoenix 
duct

Hoime pro-

Slnce Germany, on the slightest of 
pretexts, forced China to sign away 
her rights in Kiao-chou In 1811, the 
contempt of the German Government 
for Asiatics has been shown 1h many 
ways. The Insulting references of the 
Kaiser to the Yellow Peril In his fare
well address to the German squadton 
sailing for the East In IMS; the con
temptuous allusions to the Japanese 
participation ln the war; the Ignoring 
of the Japanese ultimatum of August, 
1S14; the howl of rsge that went up 
from “civilised” Germany when she
found England ‘was employing

a large j-loyal AaiaUa troops la Kunapa; all vet[ ®nc«w between Japaa and Ike 
these Were but manifestations of the 
heights of contempt from which Ger- 

German many viewed all Asiatics. The crown
ing Insult to Japan, however, has Just 
been revealed. That Germany should 
attempt through a third-class nation
lo brand Jxpaj! with the *ccuraed;inerk of bribery and corruption among the
of traitor Is but another Indication of 
her contempt for the Japanese charac-

TO RENT
Dairy Farm

14 miles from Victoria, 42 
acres with waterfrontage, 20 
acres seeded, 10 s c re* 
ploughed ; orchard, house, 
barns, etc. Will lease for 

three years.

Day & Boggs
620 Fort 8t. Victoria

NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR».

FUEL FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
CBALED TENDERS will be received by 
„ the Honourable the Minister of Publie 
Works up to U o'clock noon on Friday. 
Ord day of March, lf!7, for supplying and 
delivering coal required at the Provincial 
government Buildings, as enumerated 
hereunder, during the fiscal year ending 
1l*t March, ltu. te be delivered In such 
2HJ*Ot*e» and at such times as may be 
<1,£.''e*rd during the period shove stated.

The approximate annual consumption or
foKowe *eCh °f <he bu,Id,B*s name4 * “ ~ 

webbed nut coal—
FkrHemeiit Building». Victoria, LW tons 

®eet lump coal—
Parliament Buildings. Victoria., IM tons 
oovernment Houne. Victoria ...» 1» ••
Court-house. Victoria ................... • *
Provincial Normal School. Vte- _

torts ...........................  Mf h
The above-mentioned qua nil ties ye not 

•uaranteed; the quantity actually re- 
Qnlred may be under or above the figures 
«ta ted

Tenders to be hawed on ten of 8.846 lb. 
Each delivery muet be- accompanied by 
n official wefghraaster'e certificate. 

Weighing charge* born» by Department.
Tenders *ha!l be accompanied by a 

cheque In the eUm of 8166. on • chartered 
henk of Canada, made pnvabV* to tht 
Honourable the Minister of Public Works, 
which will be forfeited If the party tend
ering decline or neglect to enter Into the 
contract when called upon to do eo.

The cheques of unsuccessful tenderers 
will he returned upon the execution of the 
contract.

The Department la not bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Tenders must be signed by the actual 
signatures of th« t^nd-rer*

J. E. ORTFFTTTÎ.
Deputy Miniver «nd Public Works 

Enrtneer.
Department of Public Works.

Victoria. B.C., *th March. 1917.

PUBLIC SCHOOL DESKS.

CRAT.ED TENDERS, superscribed "Tend- 
J ere for School Desks, will be received 
bv the Honourable th* Mlnt*ter of PubMo 
Works up to 12 o’clock noon of Monday. 
26th day of March. 1f!7. for supplying the 
following desk*:—

Single Desks.
Fixe NO. t ................................... m
FIs* No. 1 ................................... 221
Rise No. I ..................................  2G0

Single Rears.
Rise No. t ................................... 166
Rise No. I ..................................  If
Bis* No. I ......................;.............. If

The desks are to be quoted at a price 
per desk.

The name of the desk and maker to be 
ment’oned In tenders.

Delivery at Victoria or Vancouver on or 
before Slat day of July next.

The successful tenderer will, free of any 
additional chargee, store the desks and 
pack or crate reedy for shipment to 
places to be hereafter designated from 
time te time to the order of the Depart- 

lent.
No tender will be entertained unices ac

companied by an accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank of Canada, payable to the 
Honourable the Minister ef Public Works, 

by cash, inthe amount of two hun
dred dollar# (8396), which will be forfeited 
if the party tendering decline to enter 
Into contract when called upon to do so. 
or If he fall to complete the contract 

Cheque# of unsuccessful tenderers will 
be returned upon signing of contract 

The Department ti not bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

J. B. GRIFFITH,
Deputy MinlsUi^a^Publie Works

Department of Public Works,
Victoria. B.C„ 8th March. 1M7.

1er, which she seems to understand 
as little aa she docs the character of 
her qther enemies. Doubtless Ger
many thinks that the mere fact of 
allowing even the greateet of Aelatic 
nations to be associated with 
would be sufficient recompense to 
that nation, and that would probably 
be the only recompense. However, we 
believe Japan Is far too wise to put 
her trust In a government that regards 
Its obligations as lightly as the Ger
man Government does, and much too 
honorable to play the role of traitor to 
her Allies. Aside from the Insult of 
Germany's assumption that Japan, le at 
heart a traitor to the nation» to whom 
ehe le bound by solemn compacts and 
In conjunction with whom she 1» now 
loyally waglfig war, Japan can, with
out doubt, clearly see where her ties 
of national Interest bind her and what 
nations are her real friends. At the 
end of the war Japaa Is assured of 
the co-operation of her great Allies ln 
the safeguarding of her national posi
tion, and she can • understand without 
prompting that after we Join her and 
her Allies ln suppressing the obsessed 
autocracy at Berlin the minor dlffer-

Ststee may be adjusted much more
advantageously through the hand of ________________
friendship than they could through the *heH ^
mailed fist—particularly if that fist____
on one side is branded ^wlth the trod- every 
tor’s curse. Little *

nations understand the true spirit of 
Japanese Bushido.—Boston Transcript.

SHERIFF'S SALE
Lucky Jim Zine Mines, Limited. Sheree

Under and by virtue of a Writ of 
Fieri Facias Issued out of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia, and to me 
directed, against the goods and etiat- 
tele of O. Weever Lopef, I have seised 
11.194 shares In the Lucky Jim Zinc 
Mince, Limited, standing ln the name 
of G. Weever Loper, ln the book» of 
the said Company.

I have also seized 89,988 shares In 
the Lucky Jim Zinc Mines. Limited, 
standing In the name of O. Weever 
I » per. Trustee. In the book» of the said 
Company. The above shares are of a 
per value of 81.69 each, and are fully 
paid up. I will offer the same for sale 
at public auction, at my office. Law 
Courts, Bastion Street. Victoria, on 
Friday, the 2Srd day of March. 1917, 
at 10.10 a m. Terms of sale. cash.

F. G RICHARDS, 
Sheriff.

Sheriff's Office, Victoria. R C„ March
10th. HIT.

Give Your Wife and 
Family a 
Change
Bring them hen 

for Sunday’s 
Supper

THE TEA KETTLE
Mira M. Wooldridge 

Cerner Douglas end View Street*

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OP SAANICH

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT " 
Notice Is heresy riven that n*. 

Shop within the MunSetpnl Dtetrtet at
tor tee eorvine

ot customers not Inter then 1. ef<
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“Always the Leader
fl.v maintaining highest quality and lowering prices whenever 

possible.

SMALL BROWN BEANS
Extra value; 4 lbs. for.., 25c

QUAKER PEAS 25c QUAKER PEACHES 15c
“DIXI" CEYLON TEA 

Per lb. ILLbf. for. $1.00
B.4K. WHEATFLAKE8 q/\

Large 'carton ...................OVV
•T. CHARLES MILK T A _

Large can....................... .. iUL

SELECTED LOCAL POTATOES
148-lb. sack (not »0)....................... $2.50

CALIFORNIA GRAPE Or. 
FRUIT, S tor...................HUC

HONEY
Per comb 20c

GHIRARDELLI’S DUTCH COCOA
A Nut Chocolate). Per lb. 86#, 8 lb», for. $1.00

PURITY FOOD
5-lb. wick .... 35c LUX w OLD DUTCH nr. 

3 packet. .............ZOC

Phene or nivi once’ Phene
Mall Orders so

Eeeeive UIAI llUvv •1
Special 12

Attention "Quality Grocers,” 1817 Government St Liquor 88

| Messrs. Stewart WHHams&Co. |
l>uly Instructed by Ml»» R. O. Charlton, 
will »t*11 br Public Auction àt her reel- 
dence, 831 Burdette Avenue, opposite 

the English Cathedral.

To-morrow, March 20
et t o'clock the whole of her

Household Furniture, 
Household Linen,

etc., Including:
Rqusre grand piano, by Kranlch A 
Bath, of Mew York; oak extension ta
ble. oak secretaire bookcase, oak din
er*. »et era! oak rocker» and arm chairs, 
•mall settee, fire-guard », curtains. 
Brussels and other carpets, rugs, bed
steads. spring* and top mattresses, 
bureaus In oak and ash. toilet ware, 
mirrors. Î trunks, oak library table, 8- 
f«»ld screen, umbrella stand, Gurney- 
Oxford range, cooking utensil*. cutlery, 
glassware, crockery, jam jars, electric 
Iron, carpet sweeper, linen chest, gar
den tools, lawn mower, boilers, flower 
pots and a large quantity of household 
linen. piHows, blankets, comforters, etc.

The Auctioneer. 6fwart Willi**»*

IRISH CONCERT AT 
PRINCESS THEATRE

Resolution Asking for Recogni 
tion of Hibernia's Nationhooc 

•Passed by Audience

MAYNARD & SONS
auctioneers.

Instructed, we will Sell at our 
room. 721 View Street, on

Friday Next, 2 p.m
almost new and select

Furniture and 
Effects

Included In this lot will be a very 
g.md PTaycr-Piano and Music and very 
good Furniture. Also in our Stock 
Yanla, at

11 O’CLOCK 
1 grade Holstein Cow. Imported by tha 
Government, due to calve end of 
April, when fre*h milks 4** gallons; 1 
Shorthorn, due to calve In May, now 

* niilluug m gallons, and when free» 
•fcix vs f, gallon»; 1 Pony. Cart and Har
ness: also Overland Automobile tn
g„„d order Also our regular line of 
t 'hiekens. Pigeons. Rabbits, and Mar
ne» »

Furl lier particulars later.

MAYNARD 4 SONS
Auctioneers

T& View Street. Phene S37R

“CALYPSO”
Skin Treatment
Two Kinds ot Cream.

Dmy Cre.m—Vanishing 
Night Crs.m—Grseey.

Used .In conjunction tlwy give 
excellent results. Tour money 
hack If not satlsfla* - 

Bold only by

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

K W Cor. Teles end Douglas St»., 
at the B. C. Electric Clock.

The Princess Theatre was packed to 
capacity with loyal Hibernian* on 8#tur 
day evening on the occasion of “the St. 
Patrick's Day concert held in aid of the 
poor of Victoria. John Hart, M F. p., 
was In the chair, and the first proceeding 
was the endoreation of a resolution to bu 
forwarded to Premier Borden asking that 
at the Peace Conference following the 
war justice should be done Ireland. ‘ Such 
action being only in accordance with re
peated declaration» by the Entente Allies 
that they are fighting to establish the 
rights ot email nations and that in our 
belief auch Justice tan only be accom
plished If the principle of nationhood be 
clearly recognised in Ireland and self- 
government such as la enjoyed by Canada 
be accorded her,” the manifesto resumed 

Tlie resolution was proposed by Mr 
O Connell, seconded by Dr. J. A. J, Me 
Kenna. and carried by popular vote. 
-\r\H F- Urldges who for many year* 
••t haa been responsible for the ar

rangement of these eonoerts was II 
charge again thla year and played thi- 
•ccompaniments for many of the singer» 
^ g*ve of their best, the

®L’ork being quit. In
Keeping with an oeculon arranged to 
hoeor the patron mint of Ireland Pier, 
of honor belong» to the song "Bt. I'.t 
rlek'. Day," sung hy M«.ter Bert Hull! 
vsn, . .mill lad In Irish dres«. who w.» 
Tery heartily applauded by the andleene 
Mr». Davis played a rlolin obligato to 
!£!* n“”*6er Every number had rome- 
thlng directly reminiscent of Ireland 
Irish Diamond, was the title of a 

ifUnoforte »olo by Mia, Leurs fowler, a 
m." planlate with ability. Ml»» Kath
leen Robert» daneed an Irlah Jig of the 
•eventeenth century, being reralted again 
nnd again. "The Dear Little Shamrock' 
w“ given very pleasingly by Mra Me 
Pheraon, with "Mother Macl.ree" for an 
encore. Mr. Edward White, , veteran 
»l”#«r, gave the eld favorite. . Elk*. 
Mavourneen." In a way which won all 
he.rta. nnd Ml», Lily Dooley, who has 
been one of the youngest «tar» on the*- 
annual programmée for three or font 
yem» pant, brought upon herself an uvi 
Hon with "Maggie Dooley Learnt the 
Hooter.”

The audience gare one of the heartiest 
reception» to Captain Craddock, who. 
singing of "Mulligan'» Motor Cnr" Wav 
an unforced piece of Irteh humor end fun 
from .tart to flnlah. Mr». Kvan» con
tributed some recitation», and Ml* Memle 
Fraser was recalled several time» after 
«login. "Irish Love Song." Mr». Davta 
appealed to her hearer» with Irish Folk 
Song" and "Ireland's the Footstool of 
God."

notice of dissolution of
PARTNERSHIP,

Notice I. hereby given that the pmtner- 
,bip heretofore »ub»totlog between in. the 
..wdersigned, .» "Cooknon Plumbing Cem- JJJT- in the City of VK-torl». In tfie Pro- 
Vi.,.,.' of BrHIeh Columbia, lui thl» day 
been dissolved by mutuel conmnt All 
éuM» owing to the «Id psrtnerahlp ar. 
* be paid to Albert Erne* Humfraja „ 

run Street. Vtctorla, and Province 
aforesaid and ell claim, against the said

îîï,^».!nKtttiS*e _ 7

7 will

ssns.vi
Wi teM^Langtev Street

day or
o. BRYNOLSON.

A. E. HASENFRATS.
J. CAVE.

4,VH

The Dooleys were In the majority In the 
Irish reel, which was one of the outstand
ing numbers, tue Mieses Nellie and Lily 
Dooley being the ladles, and Mr. r>oole> 
and Mr. Boyd the gentlemen. This num- 

waa given with . great spirit and 
vivacity. Mias Ida Gordon accompanying 
Tom DdOléy contributed as an additional 
number "O'Brien la Trying, to Talk 
Hawaiian.” the audience being Invited to 
Join In the chorus.

•Ireland Must Be Heaven” was the 
charming title of the song contributed by 
Baby Aldep Hall. "Cockles and Mussels' 
being the encore. Mrs. Lowry's contri
bution was "All Erin Is Calling,” which 
was encored. Miss O'Keefe danced and 
sang, for the latter rendering "Irish Igove 
Bong.” Miss Nora Edwards accompanied 
her at the piano. "The Kerry Dance" as 
sung by Mrs. Butler was a great favorite, 
and Mr. Frank Sehl's singing of a patri 
otic song of Hibernia brought fnenarirs 
tlve expression of appreciation from the 
house. Mra. Lowry also contributed 
successful Irish song.

On* of the lasting impressions of the con-
MPt Aras furnished by the quartette made 

up of Messrs. Dunford. Swain, Sehl and 
Radciiffe.

A resolution of thank» and appreciation 
to the chairman, Mr. Hart, was moved at 
the close of the entertainment by Mr. 
Justice Martin, the entertainment 
SttL tM National ialhssn,-------

Victoria, B. C.

NeU—MOb, dear, tm In such _ ____
dary." Bell-1‘What la It7" Nell-"Jack 
prom1»1» jo stop drinking If I marry kl 
and Tom threatens to begin If I don't' 
Boston Transcript.

Ready Here With 
Spring Shoes and 
Pumps
Whose charm lies not alone 
in patterns, colors and ma
terials, but also ih the dis
tinction a woman gains liy 
their trim and graceful lines 
—the charm of youth in 
them, v

Ideal in the idea as well as 
in the wear—Shoes that give 
individuality to a woman's 
eoatume. The highest ex
pression of correctness in'de
sign and materials, j. An 
elaborate showing in moder
ate prices.

MUTRIE & SON
1108 Douglas Street Phone 2604

CONSCRIPTION NEEDED 
. EASTMAN

Canada Can Shorten the War 
by Adopting Compulsory 
Y Service

NUMBER OF ARGUMENTS 
FOR AND AGAINST SYSTEM

Only Fair and Democratic 
Metbpd That Will Save 

Precious Lives

wave of true 
patriotism."

democratic CanadUn

"There is no remedy » but conscrip
tion. Ah. the dreadful word: Yes. but 
war is a dreadful thing; but when you 
arc beaten It's ghastly. We need con
scription of the right kind, thorough
going. democratic, without loopholes, 
applied without fear or favor to priest 
sud laymen, mechanic, professor, 
scavenger and bank clerk. The single 
men first if you like and the married 
men after."

Huch I» the opinion of Dr. Mack 
Kastman, of the history department of' 
the University of British Columbia, 
who Is now in the city tak4ng a pro
bationer’s course at Work Point bar
racks to fit him for service as a mem 
her of the reinforcing platoon of the 
Western Unlversitlee Battalion, which 

now being formed tn the province. 
Dr. Kustman believes tnat Canada and 

snadfane hare a duty to perform to 
the Empire and their allies which at 
the present rate of enlistment is not 
being accomplished.

Conscription Fair.
The doctor points out that "con

scription would be fairer In every way 
than the pensent system, fairer to our 
allies, fairer to our volunteers, fairer to 
the physically unfit men who suffer 
from undeserved contempt. It would 
he welcomed by many men Who would 
make splendid soldiers and who want 
to serve, but vho cannot break away 

ike nation commands "
Objections to System.

But." continued the doctor, "there 
are objections to conscription. Some 
say volunteers are more efficient. Even 
so, you cannot get enough of-4hem. In 
this connection an amaaing remark Is 
attributed to Sir Sam Hughes—'His
tory haa never produced compulsory 
soldiers who have done what the de
mocracy of Canada, of Great Britain, 
of France have done In this war.' Yes. 
but the French soldiers are conscripts. 
The heroes of Verdun are conscript». 
In this war they do not feel the com 
pulsion; they feel like volunteers, and 
that Is the way most Canadians would 
feeL

"A second objection to conscription 
that compulsion Is wrong, hut 

organised workmen would riot say that 
except as a Joke. They compel their 
fellows to do their duty by their class, 
ei d they try to compel employers to do 
their duty by their employees. So 
they could not object to compelling 
everyone to do hla duty by the nation.'

No Discrimination.
"Nor I» It true that conscription 

would fall with especial severity on 
the working class. Visit the camps 
and recruiting stations to-day and 
whom will you find there? Working 
men in the great majority. And con 
sertption has worked out in France.

has discriminated tn favor of skilled 
labor. It has brought socialistic 
mechanic» back to the workshops and 
left the peasants, professors and capi
talists in the tranche#." >;

Advantages of Conscription. 
Mating dealt with what are claimed 

to be the objections to the adoption of 
conscription. Dr. Eastman then turns 

consideration ofto *

collectively to the level of heroism 
and spiritual unity bbtained by the 
people of France. Gossip and back
biting, political scandal and provincial 
Jealousies would be overwhelmed In a

Conscription of Wealth.
"Conscription of manhood has as lu 

corollary the conscription of wealth 
B. Bennett ha» said, ‘There are those 
who can pay and they must pay. 
whether they want to or not.' That 
was well spoken. I hope It will be done. 
It Is the duty of Canadian democracy 
to >*ee that the principle Is realised In 
practice. To-day the well-to-do Ih Can 
ada are not required to contribute as 
much to save the nation from destruc
tion as the well-to-do In England were 
required to contribute after 1908 for the 
maintenance of government In time of 
peace. After two and one half years 
war our system of taxation remains 
less social, lees democratic than the 
Englbth system operating four or five 
years-before the conflict Vgaü.

« The Issue.
"In this country we have no fear of 

autocracy or aristocracy. The issue 
between democracy and plutocracy.'

"Finally, conscription will create 
pdwerful central machinery prhiçh 
alone can grapple with the tremendu 
ous problem of readjustment after the 
war. A strong national government 
would be able to utilise this war ma 
chine to guarantee our hundreds 
thousands of returning soldiers against 
the injustice and humiliation of unem 
ployment. During the war It could con
trol the importation of foreign labor, 
admitting It were necessary, but with 
the same kind of understanding which 
e*l*ta In Frame anti England with re
gard to Algerian and Kaffir labor The 
stronger the federal government the 
more easily it could follow England's, 
where desirable ip nationalising cer
tain basic Industries. Our extreme de
centralisation into provinces will make 
It harder to solidify our industrial life 
than If our Federal Government, like 
the centralised government of Britain 
and France, had control of our natural 
resources"

The Supreme Opportunity.
"This is the supreme opportunity of 

the working class of Canada J. H 
Thomas, the English railway then's 
ivader. say» labor can lose or win the 
war. Canadian labor can shorten 
prolong the war. If the w-ar drag» on, 
conscription will come anyway. If It is 
opposed it will carried through 
by men who have little sympathy with 
real democracy. Conscription is needed 
right now. Instead of balking a Na 
tional Registration, which 1» only i 
half way measure, tfîe working class 
organisations of Canada ought tp urge 
that National Registration be accom 
panted by comwripttah. the right kind 
of ednscrlptlon — conscription with 
guarantees for labor—conscription, 
military and economic."

Save Precious Lives, 
in. concluding, the doctor believes 

that the present offers to the labor peo
ple of Canada one of the greatest of 
opportunities. He says, "If you arise 
to the emergency as the workers of 
France and Britain hare done you will 
mightily Improve the condition of your 
class; you will save tens, of thousands 
of precious lives; you will help save 
the Canadian nation and the British 
commonwealth and the French demo
cracy. You will help save the political 
Ideals for which they stand. Nay more, 
you will gather power to socialize, 
humanise and Christianise our eco
nomic life; you will Influence the terms 
of peace. We shall approach our Ideal 
of a federation of liberal nations for 
world peace."

Spring Opening
1917

Reliable Merchandise
at Popular Prices

You are cordially invited to attend our 
Opening Display

To-morrow and Wednesday
March 20th and 21st

When will be shown an extensive range of 
useful and Moderate priced

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Millinery, 
Waists, Fabrics, Gloves 

and Hosiery
In conformity with public opinion all goods in 

extravagate nature have been omitted 
from our purchases

Orchestra in attendance from
2.30 till 5.30

739 Yates Street Phone 5510

A PROUD RECORD
Sergt. Kenning of the Foresters Has 

Six Soldier Sens "Doing
Their Bit."

Having eerveli for some time with 
the Corps of Guides. Hergt. J. A. Ken
ning has transferred to the Forestry 
Draft being raised by Captain Sargi 
son, now standing by for Anal orders 
for departure overseas. No less than 
six sons of Sergeant Kenning are serv
ing their King and Country. Seven In 
one family all wearing khaki Is a re 
cord pf which Victoria may be Justly 
proud.

Sergt.- Kenning Is a brother of Dr. A: 
\ Kenning, while his six soldier sons 

He and their respective units are as fol
lows: Gunner Harold Kenning, aged

that are to be derived from the en
forcing of compulsory servie*.
says:

"Universal service alone can rules IS. of the 8th Regiment, OjQ. A4 Fte.
Allan Kenning left Victoria" with "tlhe 
Timber Wolves last year, now serving 
with the C. M. R. in France; Lieut. D 
O. Kenning is attached to the 78th 
Battery, C. F. A* now stationed for

training at Lethbridge; Sergt. Gordon 
Kenning went overseas with the Bau

ms; Gunner C. C. Kenning left with 
draft of the C. Q. A, In December, 

1816, now In France with the 8th C. 
F. A., while Corporal Wyllie Kenning 
went with the First Canadian Contin
gent. was gassed at Ypres and lias 
returned to this city.

BEACON HHl SCENE 
OF AUCTION TO-DAY

barracks Are Sold in Individual 
Lots; Prices Improved 

During Sale

Typical March weather failed to de
ter the crowd at the auction at Beacon 
Hill park this morning, on behalf of 
the city. Tlie object was to sell the 
barracks specially erected for the B. C. 
Bantams, at a time when 4he accom
modation at the Willows camp was 
taxed to the utmost.

Military requirements apparently did 
not necessitate the bulldiugs being re
tained. and as they are contrary to the 
conditions of the Trust, it was felt 
desirable to sell them. The method of 
sale, however, led to a difference In 
the Council. First they were offered for 
tender, but the bids for the lumber 
were most unsatisfactory Some of the 
equipment was disposed of, however, 
In this way. and then It was resolved 
toAuction the buildings as they stood» 
purchasers to be respSnsible for the 
structures from the date of the auction. 
Forty days are to be allowed for the 
removal of the buildings, but It Is 
doubtful oven with that stlgnMtion 
that the site will b# ready for seeding 
this spring.

The small buildings, guard houses 
and auxiliary structures were first of 
ferad to-day by City Treasurer Smith, 
conducting the auction, and realised a 
few dollars each, the bidding showing 
very little spirit, as naturally the value 
ofthe lumber In them Is small.

Taking the company buildings, mess- 
houses, sleeping quarters, etc., the 
crowd, which was fnalnly composed of 
local contractors, began to show more 
interest In the proceedings, and while 
the earlier lots fetched only $36 each, 
or $15 less than the anticipated average 
price, as the gathering moved from 
building to building prices row stead
ily. the average drop of the hammer 
being at $58 to $13, the latter being the 
maximum. The great messhouse. In 
three tiers to meet the sloping charac
ter» of the ground, only realised $5*. 
However witty, the Improvement 1n bid-* 
ding, the- average should work out 
nearly what had been anticipated.

The auctioneer then moved to the 
various outbuildings, platforms, etc.. 
the lumber of which was sold for small

“CHICK STARTER If

Do not experiment with your young chickens. We have the only 
Chick Starter containing Beef Scraps, Grits and Grains so mixed to be 
a perfect food.
Tei. 418 SYLVESTER FEED 00k IN Vetee

■EE ■ ■ Made easy. See our Water Power
WOChinOf Washing Machine. Works like awasmng sst $22.50
DRAKE HARDWARE
HIS Deuel.. »tr*t

CO., LIMITED

value.
The BulMIng Inspector necorapnnled 

Mr. Smith, and W. A Lorlmer acted 
auctioneer's clerk. On behalt ot the

NEW WELLINGTON 
COAL

Wp have » Urge supply of our eelebrsted
Washed Nut Goal, per ton, delivered.............................. ..$6.50
Lump CoeI and Sack Lump OoaL per ton, delivered... .$7.50

J. KINGHAM A CO.
Pemberton Block, 1004 Breed St Phone 647
Our Method: , 10 sacks to the ton and 108 lbs. of coal In each sack.

committee, Alderman Dllworth, chair 
man of the parks committee, attended 
to watch the sale.

Under the terms of sale Immediate 
steps will be taken to demolish the 
buildings.

GOLD BRAiD
These Wheee Name* Appear en Cas

ualty Entitled te Its Use: Ne 
Silver Braid.

District orders Issued from Work 
Point contain the following:

"It has been brought to the attention 
of headquarters that a number of offi
cers. N. C. O.'s and men are making 
Improper use of gold braid, and are 
wearing an unauthorised stiver braid, 
indicating Chat they have been return
ed from overseas on account of illness.

"The gold braid Is only to be worn 
by officer*, N. C. O.'s and men whoee 
names appear in the casualty list ae 
wounded. The term "wounded" refers 
only to those whose names have ap
peared or may hereafter appear ih the 
casualty list rendered by the Adjutant • 
General's office or br the O. O. C. any 
force engaged In active operations. Re
ports from hospitals' lists are not to 

regarded a* authoritative for these 
purposes.

"Officers and men reported "Wound
ed—gas" or “Wounded—shook, shell" 
are entitled to this distinction. Acci

dental or self-inflicted wounds or in
juries do not qualify.

"In cases of doubt, and especially'in 
cases not coming under the above de
finitions, but known to have appeared 
An the liste published in the pres*, 
commanding officers should refer to 
Militia Headquarters.

“The wearing of silver braid, to in
dicate return on account of sickness 
cr shock. Is unauthorised and must be 
prevented.

It Is also to be noted that there la 
only one correct way of wearing this 
distinction. In the case of office*, the 
lower end of the first strip of gold 
braid will be immediately above the 
upper point of the flap of the cuff. In 
the case of warrant officers. N. Ç. O.'e 
and men the lower <dge of the braid to 
be three Inches from the bottom of the 
sleeve.

In all cases the braid ie to be worn 
on the left sleeve and on the service 
drees Jacket only. Tt is not to be worn 
on the overcoat"

u "-4263
THE HUDSON'S SAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT
Mil Douglas St Ogsn tUl g g »
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